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lTwas on a beautiful day in the'early part of the month of April, 1812
that four persons were met in a rude farm-house, situated on the Southom
Branch of the Chicago river, and about four miles distant from thefort

tbat name. They had juat risen from their humble mid-day meal, and tbree
of thern were now lingering near the fire-place, filled with blazing logàý
whichi at that early season, diffused a warmth by no meang disagreeab1eý
apd gave au air of cheerfulneýss to the interier of the smo-ke-disoolored build-
ing..

He who appeared to, be master of the establishment -as a tall, good look-
ing man of about forty-five, who bad, evidently, been long a denizen of the

fgrest, forhis brouzed countenance bore traces of careand toil, while, his
need, yet well-formed hands conveyed the impression of the anceasing

war ho had waged against the gigantiô trees of this Western land. He yras
habited in a hunting-frock of grey homespun, reaching about bàlf way «ýb.wn

to, bis kneeand trimmed with a full fringe of a somewhat darker hue. , Ris
trowson were of the same tuaterial, and both were girt around his loias by

a common belt of black leather, faîtened by a plain white buckle, into
whicli wu thrust a sheath of black leather also, containing a large knife
peculiar to the backwoodsmen of that day. His feet -were encaétd in

moocasins, and on bis bead, covered with strong dark hair, was careloWv
clonned a slouched bat of common blac1ý felt, with several plaited folds of the

sweet grasq of the adjoining prairie for a band. He was seemingly a man
of strong niuscular power, while his stern dark eve denoted Ermness and
daring.

Tb* elder of the two men, to whom this individual stood, evidantly, in
thecharacter of a superior, was a short t1iick-set person of about fift , with

hue whiskers that, originally blatk, had been sliglitly grizzled by timea
Ris eyebrows were bushy and overhan î aliiiost concealed the smal4
au(f twinkling eyes, which it required the beholder to eDcounter more thau
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tors had changed into a dirty yellow, en% eloped his rather full forai, around
which it was confined by a coarse worsted sash of iiiingled blue and red,
thickly studded with ininute white beads. His trowsers, with broad seams,

after the fashion of the Indian legoïn, were of a dark crimson approaching
to a brick-dust color, and on his feet he wore the stiff shoe-pack, whicb, with
the bonnet bleu on his grizzled head, and the other parts of his dress already

described, attested hirn to be what h-e was- a Frencli Canadian. Close at his
heelsi and moving as lie moved, or squatted on his haunebes, gazing into the
face of his master when stationary, was a large dog of the mongrel breed
peculiar to the countr -evidently with wolf blood in his veins.

Ris companion was of a différent style of figure and costume. He was a
thin, weak-looking man, of middle heiglit, with a complexion that denoted
bis Saxon origin. Very thin brows, retroit8," nose and a light gray eye in

which itight be traced an expression balf simple, half cunning, completed
the picture of this personage, whose lank body was encased in an old Ameri-
eau uniform of faded blue, so scanty in its proportions tbat the wrists of the

wearer wholly exposed themcelves beneath the short, narrow sleev4"hile
the skirts only Il shadowed not concealed," that part of the body theyhad
been originally intended to cover. A pair of blue pantaloons, perfectly in
keeping, on the score of scantiness and age, with the coat, covered the

attenuated lower.limbs of the wearer, on whose head, moreover, was stuck
a conical cap that bad all the appearance of having been once a portion of
the same uniform, and had only undergone change in the loss of it8 peake
A small black leather, narrow ridged stock was clasped arpund bis thin, and

iscare-crow neck, and that so tightly that it was the wonder of his compau-
Ions how-»strangulation had so long been avoided. A dirty, and very coar8e
linen shirt, showed itself partially between the bottom of the stock, and the
lappermost butto» of the coat, which was carefully closed, whfle his feet were

protected from the friction of the stiff, though nearly wornout, military
shoes, by wisps of hay, that supplied the absence of the sock. This man
was about five and thirty.

The last of the little party was a boy. He was a raw-boned lad of about
fourteen years of age, and of fair complexion, with blue eyes, and an immense
bead of busby bair, of the same hue, ïWhich seemed never to have known
the use of the comb. His feet were naked, and bis trowsers and shirt, the
ouly articles of dress upon-him at the moment, were of a homespun some-
what resembling in color the bunting frock of his master. A thick black

leather strap was also around bis loîns---evidently part of an old bridle
rein.

The two men first described, drew near the fire and lighted itheir pipes.
The ex-militaire thrust a quid of tobacco înto his cheek, and taking up a

amall piece of pine board that rested against the chimney corner, split a por-
tion off this with his jack-knife, and commenced whittling. The boy busied

Limself in clearincr the table throwina, occasionally seraps of bread and dried
venison, which. liad constituted the chief portion of the meal, to the dog,

which, however, contrary to custom, paid little attention to these marks of
favor, but moved impatiently, nt intervals, to the door, then returning, squat-

Aed bimself again OD bis haunches, at a short distance from bis master, ma
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attering a low soijud betwixt a whine and a growl, looked piteoasly up into
bis face.

Vat die devil is de inatter wid you, Loup Garou P remarked the çana-
dian at 'ength, ais, rei-noving the pipe from his lips, he stretched bis legs, and

poised himself in his low wood-bottomed chair, putting forth bis ricpht hand
at the same time to his canine follower. You not eat, and you make noise
as if you wish me to see one racoon in de tree."

"Loup Garou don't prate àtout coons 1 guess," drawled the man in the
faded uniform, without, however, removing his eyes from the very interest-

ing occupation in which he was engaged. That dog I také1t, Le Noir, means
something else-somethiDg more than we human critters kno.w. By gosh,
bossl" looking for the fir-st time at him. who stood in that position to the
rest of the party-Il If 'we can% smeU the varmint, I take it Loup Garou

At this early period of civilimtion in these remote countries there was
little distinction of rank between thi master and the man-the employer and
the employed. Indeed the one was distinguished from. the other ouly by the

.instructions given and received, in regard to certain services to be performed.
They labored together-took their meals together-generally smoked together

-drank together---conversed together, and if they did not absolutely sleep
together, often reposed in t'ho same room. There was, therefore, nothing

extraordinar in the familiar tone in which the ci-devant soldier now
addressed him whose hired lielp ho was. The latter, however, was in an

irritable mood, and ho answered sharply.
"'What have you got into your foolish head ziow, Ephraim Giles f You

do nothing but prophesy evil. What varmint do you talk of, and what ha$
Loup Garou to do with it t Speak, what do you mean ?-if you mean any-
thing at all."

As ho uttered this balf rebuke, he rose abruptly from bis chair, shook the
ashes frora bis pipe, and drew himself to bis full heigh4 withhis back to the

fire. There had been nothing very remarkable in the observation made by
the man to whom ho bad addressed himsel4 but ho was in a peculiar state
of mind, that gave undue importance to every word, sounding, as it did, a
'vague presentiment of some coming evil, which the very singular manner of,
the dog had created, although ho would scarcely acknowledge this to, himseIL

The man made no reply, but continued whittling, humming, at the same
time, the air of Yankee Doodle."

Answer me, Ephraim Gileýs," pereraptorily resumed bis master; leave
off tbat eternal whittling of yours, if you can, and explain to me your
meaning.11

Etarnal whittliDg 1 do vou call it, Boss 1 1 guess it's no such thing.
No man knows botter nor you, thati if I can whittle the emallest stick in

.4

creation, I can bring down the stoutest tree as well as ere a follow in
Michig-n. Work if; work-play la play. It's only the difference, I reckon1.

of the axe and the knife.11

Will yon answer iny question like a man, and not like a foo4 as yon
V' ehouted the other stooping, and extending bis left hand, the fmgen

3f which ho insinuated Into the stock already describedý while, wità a
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powerful Jerk, he both brought the man to his feet, and the blood into hie
usually cadaverous cbeek.
Ephraiin Gilesý,- half-throffled, and writhing with pain, made a movement

as if lie would have used the knife in a much less innocent manner than
whittlincr but the quic-, stern eye of his master, detected the involuatary

act, and his baridi suddenly i-elinqUiSI)iDg itS liold of the collar, grasped the
wrist of the solWer with -uch a vice-like pressure, that the fingers immedi-

ately opened, and the -nife fell upon the hearth. 1ý
The violence of his own act, brought Mr. Heywood at once to, a senge of

the undue severity he Lad exeroised towards hi.5 servant, and he immediately
saidi taking bis hand:
Ephraim Giles, forgi ve me, but it wu not intended. Yet, 1 know not

how it is, the few words you spoke just now made me auxious to, know
what you meant, and 1 could not repress my impatience to, hear your

explanafiola."
Thesoldier had never before remarked so much d!Pity of raanner about

hio Boss, as he termed Mr. Heywood, and this fac4 added to the recollection
of the severe haiadling he had just met with, caused him to be a little more
respectful. in hiý address.

Il Well, I reckon," ho said, picking up bis knifé, and resuming his, whittling,
but in a less absorbed mànner, Il 1 meant no harm, but merely thât Loup
Garou eau nose an Injin better thari ere a one of us."

Il Nose an Indian better than any one of us 1 Well, perhaps he eau-ho
sees em. every day, but what hm that to do with bis whining and growling

0just 0'w
Welli l'Il tell you, Bosz, what I mean, more plain-like. You know that

patch ot wood borderin' on the prairie, where you @et me to eu4 tlother
day V,

1 do. What of tbat il)
,,,Weil, tben, this mornin' 1 wu cuttin' down as big. an oak as efrer grow

inMichigau, when, as it went thunderinl throirgh the branches, with noi»
enough to scare every buffalo within a day's hunt, up started, not twenty
près frora it's tip, ten or a dôzenor so of Injins, all gruntin' like p1gsý and
Iboking ae flerce as so many red devils. They didn't look quite" plemant, 1

In deedi " remarked Mr. Heywood, musingly; Il a party of Pottowattamies
1 presnme, from the Fort. We aU know there is a large enempment of

them in the neighborhood, bitt they are our friends.'l
146 May-be so," continued Ephraim Giles, Il but theee varmint didult, look

over friendly, and then 1 guess the Pottowattamies don't dress, in war paint.,
lèept when they dance for liquor.l'

Il And are you quite sure those, Indians were in theïr war paint 1" asked
Me master, with an il]-concealed look of auxiety.

Il" No migAke aboût it,11 replied Gilee, still whittling, Il and I could almost
swear, short as the squint was 1 got of lem, tbat they were part of tho»

*he fought us m the Wabeshi two, years ào."
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nis question wu asked by the CanadiaD, who, had hitherto, while pufling
bis pipe, listened indifferently to the conversation, but whose attention had

now becomearrested, from. the moment that bis fellow-laborer had spoken
of the savages, so strangely disturbed by hini.

Welli I don't exactly know about that, myself," returned the soldier,
élightly raising bis cap and scratching bis crown, as if in recollection of soma

narrow1y escaped danger. I reckon, tho', when I see them slope up like a
covey of red-legged pattridges, my heart was in my moutb, for I looked for'
nothin' else but that same operation: but I wur just as well pleased, wh«,
after talkin' their gibberish, and makin' âH sorts of signs among themsèlvéâ,
they made tracks towards the open prairie."

And why did you not name this, the instant you got home 1" somewhat
sternly questioned Mr. Heywood.

Where's t'ho use of spilin' a gdod dinner VI returned the soldier. It
was all smokin' hot when I came in from choppin', and I thought lit best for

every man to, tuck it in before I said a *ord about it. Be!ýides, I reckon l
don'It know as^ théy meant any harm, seeid as how they never carr]Led ôË

rjy top-knot;-only it was a little quéer they were hid in that wày in thé
woc4s, and looked so fierce when tbey firgt jumped up in their naéty palot.1

ýVho, knows,' remarkeà Mr. Heywood, taking down his rifle frciin thé
dde of the hut opposite to tbe chimuey, and examining the priming, Il btit

t'hese fèllows may' bave tracked you back, and are even now, lurking near
us.ý Ephraim Gil ' es, you should have told me of this before.11
'lýA]ia Bo," replied the soldler, Il I was géin' to, when Lôùp Giron bègan
îith his capers. Then it wàs I gave a pa;ràble like, about bis scentin' the

ýiarmint better nor we humain critters could.l'
tphraim. Giles," said Mr. Heywood, sharply, while he fixed his dark eye

upon him, as if he would bave read his'inmost sou4 Il yon say that you have
been a soldier and fougbt with our arùiý on the Wabash. Why did ýou.
léave the service VI

Éec'use," drawled the ex-milltaire, w ith a leerin'g expression of his eye,
my ýaptin was a bad judge of good men when he had 'em, and reckoned

I *as sbammin' when I fell down rale sick, and was left behind in a éharge
made ô n the iDjins at Tippecanoe. 1 couldn't stand thé abuse he gave ùie

ýor this, and so I left him.'l
Cool, indeed," sneered Mr. Heywood; Il n(,-ý- then, Ephraim Giles, ltë'ar

j opinion. Your captain thought you were a coward, for be judgeû you
from your conduct. 1, too, judge yon from your conduct, and have no

hesitaiion ih pronouneing you to, be a rogue or a fool.'l
'Well, I want to, know Il' was the only rejoinder of tb-e man, es he Went

on unconcernedly with his, whittling.
Le Noir," said bis master to, the Canadiain, Who, 'imitating bis é±atàplel,

had taken down a long duck gun from the same side of the hut, Il také your
dog. with you. and reconnoitre in the neighborhood. You speak Indie, and

1if Ény of tbese people are to be seen, ascertain who tbey are and why
Ilere he was interrupted by the gradually approaching so'nds of ratt.ing

teer hoofi, so well knewn as composing one of the lower ornamentà éf tbe
inai au war-dress, while, at tbe same moment, the wild moaning of Utip
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Gvou, then standing at the front âor-way, was renewed even more plain-
tively than before.

Mr. Heywood's cheek blanched. It was not with fear, for ho was a man
incapable of féar in the common acceptation of the word, but independently
of certain vague appreliensions for others, bis mind bad been in a great

degree unbiDged by Ln - unaccountable presentiment of evil, w1ileh instinct-
Ively had come over it that day. It was this, that, inducing a certain

irresoluteness of thought and action, bad led him into a manifestation of
peevish contradiction in his address to Ephraim Giles. There are moments,

when, without knowing why, the nerves of the strongest-the purposes of
the wisest, are anstrUDg-and when it requires all our tact and self-possession
to conceal from others, the momentary weakness we almost blush to admit to,
ourselves.

But there was no time for reflection. The approach. to the door was
auddenly shaded, and in the next instant the dark forms of three or four
savages, speedily followed by others, amounting in all to twelve, besides their

chieý who was in the advance, crossed the threshold, and, without uttering
& word, either of anger or salutation, squatted themselves upon the floor.

They were stou4 athletic warriors, the perfect symmetry of whose persons
could not be - concealed even by the hideous war-paint with which they were
thickly iàtreaked-inspiring anything but confidence in the honesty or friend-

liness of their intentions. The head of each was shaved and painted as well
as bis person, and only on the extreme crown had been left a tuft of haïr, to

which were attached féathers, and small bones, and other fantastie ornaments
peculiar to tbeir race-a few of thera carried American rifles--the majority,
the common gun periodically dealt out to the several tribes, as presents from.
the British Government, while all had in addition to, their pipe-tomahawkst
the formidable and polisbed war-club.

Such visitors, and, so armed, were not of a description to remove the
apprehensions of the little party in the farm-house. Theïri very silence,

added to, their dark and threatening looks, created more thaa mere suapi-
cion-a certainty of evil design-and. deeply did Mr. Heywood deplore,
the folly of Ephraim Giles in failling to apprise him of bis meeting with
these people,- at the earliest moment after bis return. Rad'hodonesothere
might bave been a chance, nay, every assurance of relie4 for he knew that

a party from, the fbrtý consîsting of a non-commissioned officer and six mer4
were even now fishing not more than two miles higher up the river. Ile

was aware tbat the boy, Wilton, was an excellent runner, and that within
an hour, at least, ho could have reached and brought down that party, who,
as was their won4 wben absentiDg themselves on these f!sWing excursio11,ý

were provided with their arms. However, it might not y-et be toolato, and
ho determined to, make the attempt. To call and speak Io the b0--y asi&N

wouldi ho was well aware, excite the suspicions of his unwelcome guestst
while it was possible that, as they did not understand English, (so at least

he took it for granted) a communication made to him boldly in their pre-
sence, would be construed into soma domestic ord6r.

Il Wiltoic4l' ho said calmly to, the boy, who stood near the doorway with
alam vk4bly depicted on bis countenance, and lookiDg as if ho would
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eagerly seize a favorable opportunity of escape, " make all haste tô the fish-
ing party, and tell Corporal Nixon who commands, it, to lose no tirne in pull-

ing down trie stream. You will coine back with them. Quick, lose not a
moment."

Delichted at the order, the boy made no answer, but liatless-shoeless as
lie wasi disappeareA rotind the corner of the house. Strauge to say, the

Indians, althourrh they had. seeiningly listened with attention to Mr. Hey-
wood while issuinc these directions did not inake the slightest'movement to
arrest the departure of the boy, or even to remark upon it-inerely turning to

their chief, who uttereol a sharp and satisfied Il ugh."
During all this tinie, Mr. Heywood and Lia Noir stoôd at soine little

distance frorn the Indians, and nearly on the spot they had occupied at their
entrance, the oue holding his rifle, the other his duck-gun, the butts of both
resting on the floor. At each moment their anxiety increased, and it seemed
an age before the siiccor they had sent for could arrive. How long, more-

over, would these tacituriY and "fôrbidding-mannered savages wait befoire
they gave sorne indication of overt hostility, and even if nothing were done
prior to the arrival of the fishing party, would these latter be in sufficient
force to awe t1ieni into a pacifie departure? The Indians were twelve in

number, exclusive of their chief, all force and determined. They, with the
soldiers, ninj; fer neither Mr. Heywood nor Le Noir seemed disposed to

connt upon any efficient aid from Ephrairn xiles, who, during this dumU
Scelle, continued whittling before the Indians, apparently as cool and indiffe>
ent to, their presence, as if ho had conceived them to be the most peaceably
disposed persons in the world. He had, however, hîstened attentively to, the

order given to, Wilton by his master, and had not failed to remark that tha
Indians had not, in any way, attempted to impode his departure.

What do you think of these people, Le Noir," at length asked Mr. Hey-
woodi withoùt, however removing his gaze from his visitors. Can they be

friendly Pottawattamies V'
Friendly Pottawattamies! no, sarel' returDed the Canadian seriouslyl,

and shrugging up bis shoulders. Dey no dress, no paint like de Pottawat-
tamie and 1 not like der black look-no, sare, dey Winneba(ro."

He laid a strong emphasis on the last word, and as lie expected, a general a
ugh l' among the party attested that ho had correctly narded their

tribe.
While they were thus expressing their conjectures in ýegard to the char.

acter and intentions of their guests, and inwardly determining te sell their
lives as dearl as possible if attacked. Ephrairn Giles had. risen from bis
seat in the corner of the chimney, and with his'eyes fixed on the stick he

was wbittling, walked coolly out of the door, and sauntered down the path.
way leading to the river. But if he had calculated on the sarne indifforence

to bis actions that the Indians bad iiianifested towards the boy, he was mis-
taken. They all watched hirn keenly as lie slowlv sauntered towards the

water, and then, wlien he had got about half way, the chief suddenly spring-
ing to bis feet, and brandishing bis tomahawk dernanded in broken,,ýut per-
fectly intelligible English, where ho was going.

Weill 1 want to, know," exclainied tbe soldier, turniDg round, and in a là
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tone iià dicatiý« surprise that he had thtis been questioned-'l only goin over
thari', he continued, pointing to the bavstacks on the opposite side of the.1 1river around whicli stood inany cattle Cý)in I giiess to cive out some grub
to the beasts, and l'Il be back in rio time, to give vou out some wljisky."

Then, resuming his course, he went, on whittling as anconcernedly as
before.

The chief turned to bis followers and ïa low, yet eager conversation ensued.
Whether it was that the seeining indifférence -of the inan, or his pi-omise of

the whisky on bis return, or tbat some other inotive influenced them, they
contented themselves with keeping a vigilant -watch upon bis nioveinents.

Mr. Heywood and the Frenchman exchanged looks of surprise; they could
not accotint for the action of Ephraim Giles, for althougli it was bis office
to cross the river daily for the purpose he had named, it had never been at

that period of the day. How the lndians could suffer bis departure, if their
intentions were really hostile, it was moreover irapossible for them to com-
preliend ; and in proportion a-s the hopes of the one were raised by this
circumstance, so were those of tbe. other depretised.

Mr. Heywood begaii to think that the suspicions of the Canadian were
unfounded, and tÈat, their guests ,xere, after all, but a party of warriors on
their way to the Fort, either for purposes of traiffic with the only merchant

réelffing in its vicinity, or of bubiuess with the officer cominanding. It was
not likely, lie reasoned, that men coming with hostile designs, would bave
sùfered first the boy to be despatched on a mission which, obseurely as he

hâd worded bis directions, must in some measure have been understood by the
chief ; and, isecondly, permitted Ephraim Giles to, leave the house in the

manner just seen-particularly wlien the suspicion entertained by him as
wéll aýs, by Le Noir and himself, must have been apparent.

But the Canadian drew no such inference froin these facts. Altbough lie
could not speak the Winnebago language, he was too conversant with the

customs of the Indiansi to perceive, in what they permitted in this seeming
confidence, anything but guile. He felt assured they liad allowed the boy
to depart pn bis errand w1ely that they might have a greater number of vic-
time in their power. Nothing was more emy, numerous as they were, than
to despateL them, and then, Iiing in anibush ameng the trees that skirted
the banksi to shoot down every one in the fishing boat before a landing could

be e&cted, and preparations made for defonce; while, in the indifférence of
their oonduet in regard to the departure of Ephraim. Giles, he saw but a

de8ign to disarm suspicion, and thus induce tbem. to lay by tbeir arms, the
reports of which -would necessarily alarm the party expected, and so far put

them on their guard as to defeat their plans. The very appearance of Giles,
moreover, crossing the water, if setn by the dewscending boat would, he

thonglit they imagined, be a means of lulling the party into security, and
thuis tendering thern a more easyprey.

While the master and the servant were thus indulging their opposite
without, however, making any intercommunication of themi

-,Tphraim Giles, who had now thrust his knife and stick into the pocket of
short skirt, shoved off the only canoe that was to be seen, and stepping

i6to it, and seizing the paddle, urged it slowly, and witbout the slightest
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appearance of Lurry, to the opposite batik, where, within less than ten
minutes lie had again hauled it'np. Theu, as cooly ascendinc the bank, be
approached one of the baystacks, and drew froin it a. few batidfals of focIder

which lie sj)read npon the grourid, continuing to, do -o, as die cattle assembled
aroulid until he bad (rained thé outermost haystack borderinçr immediately

upon the wood.ý This reaclied, be gave a lond yell, which was promptly
ansuered by tbe Indians, wýio bad continued to, wateli bis moveinents up to

the very moment of bis disappearatice; and darting alorig a narrow path
which skirted the wood, ran with all bis speed towards the Fort. His flight

badinot ïasted five minutes, when the reports of several guns, fired from the
direction he had just quitted. met his ear, and urged him to even greater

exertion, until at length, liaggard and breathless, he gained bis destination,
and made bis way to the commanding officer, to whom lie briefly dptailed
the startling occurrerices be bad wit-ne,,ýsed.

0 HAPTER 11.

Tnz Fort of Chicago, at that period, stood upon a portion of the same
ground occupied by its successor, and wa,ý în fact, a very epitome of a
fortress. On the western side, two block-houses constituted its, chief defence,
whileý on the. north, a subterranean passage led from the parade;ground to
the river, near the banks of which it had làeen: erected. The uses of this
sally port were two-fold-firstly, to afford the garrison a supply of water in
the event of a (siege-secondly, to facilitate esrape, if necessary. The
country around, now the seat of fruitfulness and industry, was at that time a
wilderness, tenanted only by the savage, and by the few daring and adven-
turous wbites who hÉd devoted their liv*3 ta purposes of traffic, yet whose

nuitibers was so small as ta induce thern, with a view ta their safety, te-
establish thèrnselves " near tbe Fort as possible. Roads; there were nomie,
and the half formed trail of tÉe Iudihn farnished the only means of commu-
nication between this distant port, and the less thinly-settled portiom of
Michigran. Nor wer*e these journeys of frequent oecurrence, but perferawd
at'long intervals, by the enterprising and the robust men-who féared- not
ta encounter privations and hardship&- - zcamping at night in the woui14
or finding a less desirable repose in the squalid wigwam of the uncertain
Indian.

The month of the Chicago River was tbon nearly half a mile -more to tàe
southward than it is now. At a short distance from the lake, whieh givee

it-s name to, the territory, it soon branched off abraptly to the north, and
then again, taking another turn, pursued its original westernly course, and,

passing near the Fort, gave to the latter the appearance of -a slightly elevated
poninsula, separated ouly from the water by a gentle declivity of no great
extent. On tbe same side of the river was the Goverument Agency 11ouse,

and at about a quarter of a mile ftom that., a spot general]y used as a plaoe
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the residence and trading establishment of Mr. Mackenzie-a gentleman ho
had long mixed with the Indians-had rauch influence with, and was hi hly

reprded by them; and. close to, bis abode, lived with his fainily, cons' ting
of Iiis wife and her sister, French Canadians like himself, Oailm ette, one of
the most attached of bis people, and enjoying alinost equal popularity with
the red men. About a quarter of a mile beyond Ouili-nettes, and iinmedi-
ately opposite ý.o the Pottawat-Lamie encampment, froua which it was divided
only by the river, was auother sn)all but neat dwelling. This belODged to
Mr. Heywood, and was tben inliabited by bis wifé and daughter, wliom he
would not permit to reside at the farm, as well on account of its rudeuess

of accommodationi as of the dread of exposing thew, in that reinote situation,
to, the very danger whieh we have seen he bad himself so recently encoun-

tered.
Such was the civilian population of that sparsely inhabited country in

1812. Let us now see the strength of its garrison.
For the defonce of so distant an outpost, almost eut off, as we have

already shown, from communication with the more inhabited portions of the
States, the American government had not thought it requisite to provide
more than a single company of soldiers, a force utterly inadequate to con-
tend in a case of emergency, with the hordes of savages that could be col-
lected around them within a few hours, and weoke before any efficient suc-

cor could be obtained. This error, grave at any ýime, inthose who sought
to extend the influence of their name and arma throughout that fertile

region which has now, within little more than a quarter of a century,
become the very head of American commerce and navigation, was especially

so at this particular epoeb, when the Indiau spirit., stirred to action by the
great chief who had so recently measured hie strength %vith his hated ene.

raies at Tippecanoe, wa& 1ikely to be aroused on all occasions where facility
of ooüquest seemed to present itself. And, yet, that government well knew
that there were, even at that momen4 difficulties existing between them-
selveg a-nd Great Britain of a character to lesd to an interruption of the
fiîendly intercourse that had hitherto, subsisted betweea the two countrie8,
and whichi if suffered to ripen into hoetilities, would necessarily, associate

many of the Indian tribes with the forces of Engtand, drawing down certain
destruction on those remoter posts, whose chief reliance on immunity from
danger, lay, in a great degree, in the array of strength they could oppose to,

thee imbtle and calculating enemy. 1
This company, consisting, of seventy-five men-many of them marritd

and with families--was under the command of an officer whose conduct
tbreughout the eventful and trying scenes about to be recorded, has often

been the subject of much censure--with wbat justice our readers must
determine.

Oaptain Headley was one of those officers who, without having acquired
no greater rank at the age of forty than he now possessed, had served in the
ariny of the United States from hie boyhood, and was, in all the minutiS of

the service , a strict disciplinarian. He Ixad, moreover, acquired habits of
deferenoé to authority, whieh camed him, on, all necessary occasions, to

rqulate hie conduet ý by the orders of bis iaupen*pra, and so etrongly was thà
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engrdted on hie nature, that while ho posseoseid mind and energy sufficient
to, plan the most feasible mèasures himself, kis dread of that responsibility

which circumstances had now forced upon him, induced the utmost disineli-
nation to depart from the letter of an instruction once receivec4 and unre.
voked.

These, however, were purely faults of bis militar education. To a oom-
manding person and dignified manners, Captain Readley united a mind

highly cultivated, and feèlings and sentiments which. could not fail to 8eeure
the respect even of those who were most ready to condemn thât caution
and prudence of character which. so emm*ently distinguished bis career se à

8ubordinâte soldier. It was well known and conceded that, if ho erred,
the error grew not so much out of hie own want of judgment, but was

rather the fruit of the too great deforence to, authority which led him,
Implicitly, to adopt the judgmènt of others. In the private relations of
life, ho was deservedly esteemed, excelling in all thoee higher acSmpliah-
monte that ewmre favor with society, and seldom fail to win for tbeïr pos-
aessor the approbation of women. Sueb, indeed, had been bis sucom in this
particular application of the gifts with which nature had endowed hin4 thât
ho bad, forsoine year, been the powessorof the affections and the hand of
one of the noblest of her sex, whomý however, wo shall take a later oppor-
tunity of introducing to the reader. 1

The next officer in rank was Deutenant Elmsloy, married aloo, and about
ton years the junior of Headley. From causes, which wiR be explained in
the coune of our narrative, the subaltern did not incline to place that con-
fidence in the measures and judgment of hie captain, whieb, it bas been

shown, the latter almost invariably accorded to, Aù superiors, and hence
arose feelings, that, without absolutely alienating them-for, in their rela-

tive military positions this could never be-rendered their intercourse daUy
more and more formal, until, in the end, a sentiment almost of enmity pre-
vailed. In a remote garrison like this such an evil was the more to, be
regretted, even while there was the greater probability, from absence iDf
serious occupation, of !ts occurrence.

The junior subaltern was Ensign Ronayno, a bigh-spirited young Souther-
ner, who had now been three years at the post, and within that period, ha<4
by bis frank demeanor, and handoome person, won the regard of all-mili-
tary and civil-there and in the neighborhood. Enterprising, ardent,

fearless, and chivalrous, this young man bad passed the first year of whathe,
thon, considered little short of banishment, in a restless desire for adventure;
but at the end of that period, came a marked change over him, and the
spirit that had pauted exclusively for action, now bent before a gentler and
a holier influence.

Laat of the officers, of tbi8 little fort, was the surgeon. Doctor Von Vot-
tenberg, who as bis name would imply, wm a descendant from one of the

«rlier Dutel settlers in the colonies. There was nothing remarkable about
this gentleman. Ile wu short, stout, rather of a bilions temperament--
clever in bis profession, and much addicted to compounding whisky punch,
which ho not only brewed, but drank most satisfactorilly. 'Vihat other attrib.

-11tes and accomplishments ho poosmed, the incidents herein related muet
devilope.
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It hm been sed t118tý on its Weotern aide, the Fort was protected by two
block-houses, while on the northera a saUy port communicated with the
4ower. On each aide of the sally port were two suiall storeQ, reeerved for

the. ammunition and arms, and for the provisio-ns and spare clothing of tlib
garrison. 'On the north and south faces, rose a series of small low woaden

bm*ldinge, appropriated to the officers, aud'capable of contaiuing Lbrioe the
-u4mber now occupying thqm. The southern face., or that which loo" t»-

wards tho locale of the sceme deiwri bed in our lasýjfhapter, was now tbe rq** -
«Wnoe of the commanding officer, and of his senior subordinate, w.ho, NyM

t4ir, fanailies and doinesticis ten&uted tite whole of that raege of buildiugq,
wiý4 the exception 4 one large rQom in the centre, generally usee am a hg 1

of, effleil with the 1ndiagtý, In tbe other range, precisely 8haiiar in wu.
gtrgetlon, were, quartered Ensigu Ronayno and the surgeon Von Vcttenbafg,

-who e*chý ijewever occupied but one apartinent. The central &ad lorgeAt
-ouving as their xness-room. The otker balf of the building was vacant, or

.rath« -W been so, nutil the doçtor obtained the permiisbion of ijie cornipaijd-
lot offmr to use it ais a temPý«ý%ry eurgery-the hospital boing 4 dMtifflt

-*«e,ýbetw«n the Wo blork-)àg*e. 'Those lattee, ospaniouw for tjýo gS
pf the"fbr4 accommoUtod tbe
p@uy beijag divided as equally,&% posoible between the tiwq.

Without the whole of these buildings stood a strong sWkade, about twolve
,$mu bigb, loop-hole4 for mffluetry, with a bastion at each angle, -fuiag the
,fPeprincipatpoints of the compass, on each of which was placed a SMAII gua,

thM ee men had been trained to work. The entr4poe, to the fort wo.,%'from
tko-wQstwardi.and in the direction of the agenoy house, which two of thm

bostione immediately flanked.
',,The guard conaisted of a non-commissioued offioer and nine raen-thý»»

8019tries being furniabed for the necessuy dutiea---one for the stores already
-dQwribod-another for the comwandiug oiZoers quarters-the mee&.oona and

the aurgery, and the tbird for the sonthern bastion, upon whieh floated the
glorloua stars and stripes of tàe Union. A. fourth seutry at the -gatQ hsd beeu

dispensed with, in consequence of the proximity to it of the guard-bone.
ThiQ was a amall building iuamçdàtely in front of the hoâipitalý which, ývith
tàe gats, came parti ou larly under the surveillance of the non-commissioped

oMSr of the guard.
With the characler for strict attengon to, discipline, which has been

,atw%ribed to Captain Readley, it will beeasily understood thst every man on
duty waa expected to be as correct in the exectition of its details, as tilough-
he had been at the Head Quarters of his regirnent, or at the Seat of

'Governînent itself. The utniost. regard to dress, and to the efficiency of
arms was moreover enjoined, and so far did their commander féel indisposed

to trust the inspection of them to, the non-coininissioned officer of tbe guard,
that, although there were in the Fort, but two regimental officers besides

himself, he Lad, froin the uument of assuming the comniand, required thew
alternately to perform the" ûecfflsary duties; superintending. the relief of

guards, and parading all men off duty and out of hospital, in full dreu, at
loast once in the twenty-four bours.

At the (%utset, this had been a source of much discontent with tl» u»a4
'iving that, in that reinote, regionthe rigor of the service m*t
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be dispeused with, alinost openly expressed their desire that there might be
eent to command them, soine ofEcer less severe in his exactions. This had

been reported to, Captain Headley by bis senior subaltern,»froin whose manner,
while communicàting the inférmation, it was apparent that ho dia ûêt

wholly disapprove of aiemonstrance against measures which involved the
sacrifice of bis own comfort. His superior was n'ot slow to remark this,.ýé,

1 1.howeyer, quietly observed that lie was not, at his years, and in his responsi-
'bie position, to be told the duty required"to be perforined by thé'trogps
under his command ; and that if ho perceived any symptoms of insuDor(iina.:.
tion ho would take the proper means to suppress it. The Ileutenant made
n.0 toply, but bit his lip, ancY withdrew. This was the erst wânifýstafiqxi of
any thing approaching to, disntiion,'between thèse two officers.

Lieutenant Elmsley, although by'no means a negUgent offleer, was no
disciplinarian. Ile could not but look upon formal guard mou t
ýparades, in that isolated quarter, as unnece&qary-serving only t'O cr"

à6ontent amongst the mou, and to induce tbem- the unmarried especialjy
-to desert, wheneeer an opportunity pre8ented itself; wbile, bringiqÉ Oie

sýbjéct more immediately home to himselý ho deemed it to be a nÉiedles-ey
sévère tax upon the only two subalterne of the garrison. This, ho tho-ug:4t
might, situàted as they were, bave been dispensed, witb, without the s1ighý.é8it

Moonvenience t' the service; and thé duty left to the superintendencé ôÉ
the nQn-commissioned part of theforce. Hence his annoyance W'lýth'his
ýuperîor.

'But Captain Headley was of a different opinion. Ho thôught that the
Very remoteness of his post, rendered it tbe more necessary that no iLppeàr-

ance of carelessness should be remarked by the tribes of Indians, who were in
the vieinity, and who, however amicable thoir relations then with tbe United

àtýtes, might later, from caprice or events yet unforeseen, Uke advantage
theslightest negligence, to, attempt the destruction 'of al].

Botter ho thought, that they who received the pay of the Government
for upholding its interests aild dignity, should be subject to a frequ4ýt
reeprrence of duty-not in itself particularly irk.someý--than that an impoý-
tant post-the nucleus of the future prosperity of the State-should bé
pèrilled by the absence of that vigilance which ought to characterize the
soldier. If ho allowed to be rètrenched, or indeed. left unemployed, any of

Vnat military exhibition, which tendi; to impreffl upon the many the moýa1
ýuperiorit.y of the fow, where, ho argued, would ho thoir safety in'the hour
of :Éeed; and if those duties were performed in ' a slovenly manueý, ànd
withont due regard to 8cenic effect, the result would be'to induce the wily

savage to undervalue that superiority which discipline chiefly secured to the
white warrior. Captain Headley was discriminating and observant. lie
had, more than once, reinarked the surprise and admiration created among
the Indians who had access within the stockade at the promptness and
ireplaritv of the systern introdpeed into it, and this, of itself, was a suffi-

-dent motive to cause him, to, persevere in the course his iudgment had adopted.
Such was the condition of affairs at the moment when E hraim Giles,1 P

,breathless with speed, and fancying the party of Winnebagoesclose'upon his
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to amemble the ofâcers, as well as many of the men and women, all anxiout
to hear the details of an occurrence, which now, for the first time since their
arrival at the Fort, had created serions al)preliension. But there was one
of the party who manifested more than ordinary unessiness. His impati*.-
ence wu great, and, after having whispered a few words in the ear 'of

Captain Readley, and received an affirmative reply, coupled with an injume-
tion of caution$ he left the building in haste, and proceeded towarda'the

block-bouses, where, selecting haIi -a dozen men, and ordering them t(ýe arm
on the instant, he passeil with them ' through the gate--sprang into a large

sSw which was unchained from. its moorings, on the bank of the river, and
Pâled in the direction of the house already 8aid to have been occupied by

the wife and daughter of Mr. Heywood.
Meanwhile, Captain Readley closely interrogated the fugitive as to the

numlYer and appearanoe of the Indiana who, had created all this alarni, their
prpbable object in visiting the farm. in this seemingly hostile manner, and

ee number of shots he had heard fired. To all these questions the soldiir,
who bad now in some degree recovered from his' lied in the usual

1 ý 1 panie, rep
dmwling tone, his stick, and knife, which'had been drawn forth again from

lis pocketý in which he.had deposited them in crossing from the farm-hous%
affoiding., him his usual amusementý but nothing, of course, was elipited

beyonil whaï, bas already been related. Whether any one bail been killed in
the house, or the guns merely dischargea to, frighten the fugitive, or that the
reports had proceeded from the fishing party that had been sent for, with a
view'to, alar' the Indiansi and doter them from the commission of outrage,

were surmizes thateeverally occurred to Captain Heaàley, but without ena.
b1ing him ' to arrive at any definite opinion. That there was cause for

apprehension, there was no doubt. The appearance of a band of strange
Indiana in the neighborbood, however amall, in number, dressed in thoir

war-paint, gave earnest of co, trouble, not only through their own acte,
"but through the influence of example on the many other tribes whom they

had been accustomed to look upon sa friends and allies. In the midat of
these reflections arose a feeling of self-gratulation that ho had preserved that
discipline and strict attention to, dzity, which, ho knew, that all must now
admit to, have been correc4 and Whiébý if any difficulty did oocür, could not
Ail to prove of the utmost importance.

Ris first consideration now was * the safety of the 8mall flahing pýrty, to
which allusion has more than once been made in the preceding pagec;4 and

which it was a source of satisfaction to, him to recollect were, in accordanoe -
with au order never departed froua on those and sirnilar excursions, far-

uhhed with the necessary arins and ammuaition, although only in thoir
fatigue dress.

* ý& Mr. Eliusley," he said turaing to that officer, who stood, waiting h1à
orders, who commands, the tishing party

Gorporal Nixon, sir," replicd the lieutenant, at on-ce entering into, his
motive for the inquiry, '- a brave, but discreét soldier, and one who, I am
sure, will evince all necessary resolution, ehould ho see anything of thSe
Indians. The men who, are with him are alsQ fine young fellow%, and
among our best shot&"
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Ill am glad to hear this," was the rejoinder, but stili twelve Indians fir-
ing from the woods upon half their num4r in an open boat, and taken by

surprise, would, 1 e6ar, render the activity, courage, and skill of these lat-
ter but of little avail. My hope is, that Corporal Nixon may see nothing of

thom) but that, on the contrary, if lie has been apprised by the boy, as the
.fellow -says ho was to be, of their presence at Heywood's farm, he will make

his way back without stupping, or at least, use every precaution to conceal
himself, until ho can drop down under cover of the darkness."

What, sir, saild the lieutenant, with a surýrise ho could ill conceal,
would you desire hiiii not to afford the necessarypuccor to Mr. Heywood,

if, îndeed, ho should be in time to render any service?"
Mr. Elmsley," remarked his captain, somewhat sternly, Il my sympathy

for the fate of those at the farm, is, perhaps quite as strong as yours, but I
have a bigher stake at issue--& higher object than the indulgence of personal

syrýâpathy. I eau ill afford, threatening as appearances are at this momen4
to risk the lives of six men, the best you say in the fort, out of the very f
amall force at mY disposal. Nothing must be left undone to seéure their

safety. Order a gun t6 be fired immèdiatel from the sonthern bastion. It
will be distiiietly heard by the party, and if not already apprised of tbe exist-
ing danger they will at once understand the signal. Moreover the feepôrt
May have the çffect of alarming the's'tàvages.11

îzý
Lieutenant Elmeley withdrew to execute the order, and mon after the -dull

booming of a cannon was heard re'Vërberating throughout the surroun
woods, and windini its echoes along the waters of the narrow ind tranquil

Chicago. So unusual an event as this excited a good deal of speculation, Cý f.
il

not only among the inmates of tÈe, Port, but among the numerous fHendly A,
Indians -encamped without, who, whouy unacquainted with the cause of the.

alarnN were, by tbe strict orders of 10pptain Headley, kept ignorant of the
information of whiéb 'Ephraim Giles hail been the bearer-

ThM night there was a more than usual vigilance exercised by the senti-
nels, and althongh the rest of the gàrrî@ýn were exempt from extraordinary,
duty, the watèhful and anxious comnWmding officer slept not until dawn.

AT a distance of ilboüt two nâiles 4bove Ileywood's farm, and on the sonth.
rn branch of the CÉifflo, whieli 'ýWinds its elightly serpentine course
betweén the wood and the prairie. ' There was at the period of which we

treat, -a mall deep bay formed by two adjacent and densely wooded points
of land', in the cool shades of which the pike, the black bass, and the P*
erel laved to lie in the beat- of snmmeri atrd -ýwhere, in early Épring th in
less numberq they were wontto congregate. This was the customM fishiùg
spot of the'garrison-six mon and- a ton-eommissiôned officer, repairing there
almost daily, with their ample store of lineà and spears,- as much- althgngh-

not. ayowedly., for théir own amusement, es for thé mnulv ôfý thà nfgtmilit
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property of the captor,;, who, after appropriating to themselves what, was
necessary for theïr next (la 's meal, distributed the rest among the non-com-
missioned, and men of the company. As the seasou advanced, and the fish
became more plenty, there was little limitation of quantity, for the freigh4
ghtly brought home, and taken with the Une and spear alone, -was sus.

cient to afford every one abundance. In truth, even in the depth of winter,,
there was little privation endured by the garrison-the fat venison brought in

and sold for the veriest trifle by the Indians-the lusciou-S and ample prairie
ben, chiefly shot by the officers, and the fish we bave named, lléaving no
iiecessity for consumption of the salt food with which it was but indifferently
stored.

On the day on whieh our narrative has oommenced, the usual fishing party
had ascended the river at au early bour, for the newnffl of the seeon and
the shortness of the days rendered it an object that they should be on the

accustomed haunt as soon as possible. They had left the Fort ât dayUgh4
peming Heywood's farm at the moment when, for the purpose of foddering

the cattle on the opposite bank, he, with the boy Wilton, wu crossing in the
very canoe in which Ephraim Giles afterwards made his escape-the latter,
with the Canadian, being engaged in felling trees bigber up the river.
Arrived at the little bay to w1jich we have just a4verted, the boat wu

futened to, the gnarled trunk of a tree, which projected over the deep water
at the nearest pointl and the party, taking with them their fishing rods, baitz,
and baversacke, but leavin&tbeir spears and muskets in the boa4 dispersed

themselves at short distance8 along the curve tbat formed the bay, which,
however, was not more tban three hundred yards in extent, frorn point to,

point,
When they first cast their lines into t4e water, the sun's rays were clearly

Visible through the thick wood in their rear. The early morning, too, he
beten cold-almost frosty-.--Bo much sol that the wild ducks, wlj,*ch generauy

evinced a good deal of shyness, now, seemingly emboldened b 'the brskiness
of the atmosphere, could be seen 9#diig about in considerable numberi4
about balf a mile below them; while tbe fisb, on the contrary, as thongh
dissatisfied with the temperature of their element, refused to do what the
men called Il the amiablei by approaebiDg the book. Tbeir occupation had

been continued until long past mid-day, duriDg wbich time not more than a
dozen fish had been taken. Vexed at his ill luck, for be had not bad even a

nibble, one of the men flung his rod upon the bank,ýiM atieutly, and then,à p
oeatling himràelf on the projecting root pf a large tree, declared it wu all

nonsense to play the fool any longer, and that the most sensible thing they
could do, was to, take their dinners moke their pipe&-and wash the whole

down with a little of the monouphela.
«*l say' Collins remarked the -corpora4 good-naturedly we oball, bave

pqor lare for the officers' meu, let alone our owD, if we al] follow your
example, and give up se soon. But, as yon say, its time to have some grub,
and weIl try our luck afterwards."

Rome waen't built in a day," said the man who bad been fisking next to,
Oollin% and drawing in his lino aligo, Il welve a good many hours left,,yet."

PoUowing the recommendation of tbe corporal, the rest of the party sM
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and, opeuing their haversacks, produced eachdown on t' e --,'<-e of the bank,
his allowance of corn bread and venison, or salted pork, after diSpatClliDg
whichi with the aid of their clasp knives, they took a refreshing " hotti
from the general canteen that Collins carried suspended over his sliouldet.,

and then drew fortb and lighted their pipes.
As the latter puffed away with a vigor that proved either a preoccupied

or extreme gratification with the weed, he eut his eyes carelessl clown
the stream, whx>re a large description of duck, called by the French natives
of the Suntry, the cou rouge, froin the color of tbeir necks, were disporting

1.1 -4-fithemeelves as though nothing in the shape of a fire arm was near them-
now diving-now rising on their feeý and shaking their outstretched wine

now chasiDg each other in limiteà circles, and altogether 8o apparently e
emboldened by their immunity from interruption, as to, come close to the

bank, at a distance of little more than fifty yards froin the spot where he Bat.
et It's very ridiculous," he at length remarked, pouring forth at the same

time, an unusual volume of smoke, and watching the curling eddiee as they W
rm far above hie head-Il it's very ridiculons, 1 say, the captin's order that

we sh&7nt fire. Look at them ducks-how they seeni to know aU about
i4 too il,

By gosh 1" said another, Il Ilve a good nÔtion to fetch my musket, and
have a slap into them. Shall I, corporal 1'l

Certainly not, Green," wu the answer. If it was known in the Fort
I had permitted any of the party to fire, I should be broke, if I did'ut get
picketed for my pains, and none of us would ever get out again."

No great harui in that, eitber," Wd the man who bail made the novel
observation that Rome had not been built in a day.

The corporal looked sharply at the latl speaker, as if not fùlly oompre-
bending bis meaning.
"Jackson il ne no great harm. if we never got out again," interpoud

Collin8,,". and. I think as he does, for see no fun in rowing four or five milee
to fish, and scarWy getting a sight of one."

WeU, but Oollins,,,that'a -not always our lu& Pui sure we've had sport
enough before. It must be because thýý weather's ratber cold to-day, that
the fish won't bite."

It'a of no use bis gruinbling, Philips," remaz-ked. Oorporâl Nixon,
weire bpre, not so much for own sport as on a duty for the garrison. Ut

me hear no more of this, Oollim.?
Well, corporal that'a true enough," eaid Green, Il but dash me if it isnit

-temptiù' to ffl them feUows there 8teal*nl upon us, and we lookin' on, and
doin' nothinl."

What fellows do you mean. 1" inquired the corpora4 suddenly startiùg to
bis feete end looking down the river.

Wby, tbem ducks to be, sure, see how they oome saiânl up to us, as if
they knowed. all about the captiuls order-no jampin' or friskin,7 now, but
aU of a heap like."

Il Vem- 'hnt T a&v- whatla thott hltÈAlr letlr*,nm fÉino haunnA f-16râ Élnelrat"
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Il Hang me if it isnt a bear,11 said Collins in a low, anxious tone; Il thavs
the chap that has seiit the ducks so near us. Do let nie have a crack at

corporal. He's large enough to, stipply us all with fresh meat for
three days, and will inake up for the bad fishing. Oaly one shy, corporal,
and I engage not to miss him."

Sure enougli, there was, in the centre of the stream, a dark objea, nearly
balf a mile distant, which all joined in pronouneing to be a bear. It was

swimming vigorously across to their aide of the river.
I think we might take him as he lands," observed Green. "'Wlàt say

you, corporal ; I reckon you'Il let us try that, if you won't let us f1p î"
Stay all where you are," was the reply. 1 ean manage him. mpaelf

with a ýpear, if I can only be in time béfèîè ho reaches the sh-ére. If * hot)
Ws no matter, for I won't allow a trigger to be pulle'd."
Corporal Nixon wu a tall, active, strong-limbed. Virginian. Ho soon

éleared thespace tbat separated thern from the bôat, &nd jumping to the
etern seized one of the ffihiÉg spears, and then môved on through thewood
that densely skirted the bank. But ho had not been five iüinutes gone
when ho again made his7 aýPpearance, not immedistély by the-lhalf-f6ruàed
path ho had previously taken, but by a slight detour to the rear.

Hist, hist," he said in an audiblé* whisper, as soon as he saw thathe *as
perceived, motioning at the same time wlith hig hand to, enjoin affence; md
concealment. Then', beek,6ning tý * Wedon to, join himi ho séaln' ràoved,
along the path with the light tréàd of one who feare tü alarni an obJect
unconscious of interruption.

All bad the sense to underatand that there was -some gçsod reign' for the
caution of the dorporal, and with the exS*ption of W-estèn, who had
prlomptly obeyed týe sigha4 busily, but silently resumed their inotningla
océupation.

Firs4 a quarter of an bour, and the-a minute after mini*e pa ed slowly
away, yet there was no sigu of the return of théir couipwüoùg. 'What could

be the meaning of this t If the bègr had nôt prove te be teo mue for
tâm, they ought to, have kUled » him., -and rejoified them -Uefýre ihi u

ýi tý, nay, apprebonsièh. -fiiially over6auie the qtýotig songe of 'ôbecliùftàer toi,
ordexa, wbich, had been literally drilled into them, and t&J all, at ÜÉé aug-
gestiôn, of 'Green, (Ir o-pped their -rodg on- the bank, and mo'ved cantiîb* tttàiy in
the direction that had been taken by the corpgral aùd Weston. Gteat, how-

e-ver, was the surprise of Collins, thon a little1h adýýmàtoo, when, on üeâring
ýhe spot where the boat lae moored, -ho' behëld, not those of wherà they

weie in searcb, but a naked, ind hidérously paintèii savage, in the Yery aëtof
untving the rope by which the skin as futened to the knottedanaprôJect-
%ýËroo t of the tree. Sensible tha there was impending dangeri àtt-,hough

'ho knew notof what precisé ind, ingÉmuch as therie wu ne femn t'O
appréhend an ' ythifig hostlle- frùm. the Indians, with, all of whora aroand

ihe fort, they Éaà alwiye béén ôn: feiendly terms, he sprlang forwarcl-,to
arrest, the movement. But the distance wu several rodt, andtb e tavagèl

alarmâ by thý ra'sthng made âmong the foliage, and brùahwuod in, his rear,
now ut his shbiLdde t'ô thi boa% and; la the nert thstant w'uldhave htd'e

ii 1 -rir acýosi -ihe éiiéàlh,* ha& û6t à hant4*-imddenlyý prôtraded 'frm Unbath
the Lollow élump of earth on which the ùèe grow, gmspéd'h*m,,&tnly by
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the ankle, even while in the act of springing into the forcibly impelled skiff.
in a moinent or twohe grappled tightly with his hands upon the bow of
thQ_ boat, but, finding the pressure on his imprisoned li mb tooý great for resis-
tance, he reiinqnished his hold, falling upon his face in. the water, from

whieh he was dragged, althoingh withont violence, by Oorporal Nixoi4 who
kad emerged from his hiding-place.

When the Indian was suffered to rise, there was g expresMon
on bis oountenance, which, not even the number of those by whom ha ýr»
now surrounded could check, znd he made an ixivoluntary motion of his ]x404
to bis scalping knife, tbe onlyweapon with which he wasarmed, that.14y,ýu
the isheath dangling from bis girdie. Beeing, bowever, that t4re wýa, no
4ost4e disposition manifested by.the party,, he. speedgy relinquishod bls,#g
impulse, and stood upright befbre them with a bold, butf Wm look.

What you want. withbost V' asted, the co oral,, almost inyol4niou£ytrp
and without the slightest expectation thathis quesàon would be'nl;p44rgWqd»

poda.Me want 'em erggs,",îeplied the Indýý, poin#ng to t4 uppos1tý
me in bear skin Vl »Ad, in hi»ý turn, the "orgfpojýaýWBut why you co

with bis finger in the direction in which the supposed bear had been seen.
Ugb 1 Il. grunted the savage dogged1y,ý ýz that be, had been ýdeýý

in ý bà d'ifflise
What nation you f-,---Pottgwattamie Il'
11-Wah 1 Pottawattsmie 11,

Ourious enough," pursued the wrpor,&4
rades. I don't half like the look of the fellow, but 1 suppose it'a aU jýet,

We, musn't, -offend him. You chief #Il ý ha continued, Pointing to, -a. jarp
Silver medai suspended over the breast of the aeletie and well-proportipagd
Indian."Il Yçs, me chief. PottawAttamie, chief,!.and he zaada asign in the direo-
tion of the Fort, near which the encampment of that.tribe lay.

You friend, then fl' remarked the corporal, extendiog bis band.
brightening up and t ng& yr£, me friend he.an#wered proiý1ptly akin ihà

proffired, band; you give lem boat V'
% green in my eye 111 askedtbo'Virginian,,ineýqj!W%Do you ffle an-Y thin

$yen under the cireninotanow, of represeing the ineulgence of hie humQrý.'
-ýBnt -the . party , questioned, althoggb speaking a little English, was,,1ýq4
gecientjy initiated. in its elégancies to compreliend this; sol ha mgoy
answered with a 'Inghll" while the greater portion of the men làu«Agd

bobterouùyý both at the wit of the corporal, and at the seeming astoniah-
ment it excited.

This mirth by no me,ns 8uited the hurnor of the Indian. He felt that it

wu directed towards biuýélf, and again he- stood fierce, and -with a dilating
frame before them.

Corporal Nixon at once became sensible of bis error. TQ affxont ffl of
1ýhe ftiendly chiefs would, he knew, Dot only compromise the interests of the

-the commanding officer,.whogamsoD out incur the aevere displeasure of
bad alwes enjoinedthe most, Berupulous abstinence frorn any tàingý offensive
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cantt give 'em boat. White chieýII and he pointed in the direction of th*
Fort, Il no let ine."

Il Ugh 1" exclaimed the Indian, his stern féatures again brightenirig up with
a last-hope. Spose come with Injin ?"

Fo-r a moment or two, the corporal hesitated. whether or not to put the
man across, but wben he reflected on the singular manner of his advent, aad
otIfèr circumstaism connected with his appearance ainong thern, his custom-

uy prudence came to hii aid, and w'hile avoiding. all ground for offence by
fin7 mode of refusal, hègýve him peremptorily to understand that there wu

an ýbrder1 against his suffering the boat to leave itâ present station.
n the colantenance of the ludian fý14 even while his quick eye rolled

InSàantly from one to the othèr of the group. You no give lem boâtý-
Win swim,"' lie at ' length observed.

J»dit- as yon pleuel It Il By and bye, sogers go
answered corporal Nixon.

tô-the eort-take Iinjin with lem."
41 Wah 1 Injin cross here,11 and as he spoke, he sprang again to the bow

of thebos4 and at a single'bound cleared the intervening space to, thé'very
dam. élw -a muttered ourse from, the corporalBeveral heavy 8plashes in th' ate
--- some confusion among his men, and the savage wu seen nearly half-way
across the river, swimming like an eel to the oppoÉte shore.

Dainn the awkward brute 1" exclaimed the former, angrily. How
uiýùy muakets are there overboard, Jackson

« OÙ1Y three-and two oartouch boxes."
Onýy three indeed 1 1 wish the fellow had been ai old Nick, instead of

coming her'e to, crea"I this confusion. Is the water deep at the stern V'
Nearly a fathom 1 reckon was the reply.

Then my la&, you must look ont for other fish to-day. Jackson, ean
yon see the musketa at the bottom ?Il

Not a sign of them, corporal,11 answered the man, as lying fiat on the
b«t, he peered intently into the water. "'Il* bottom is» covered with
weeds, and I can just sae the taiý of two large pikes wrigglini among them.

BýýGimini, I think if 1 had my rod here, I could Uko'them býth 1"
Never mind them," resumed the corporal, again delivering hiznéelý- of a

ftttle wit; Il inuskets will be of far more use to us just now than pikes. We
à6m flsh them up-t'here will be the devil to pay if we go home without

them.
Then there's no other way than diving for them," said Jackson, still
looking downwards. Not even the glitter of a barrel can I see. They

muet have buried themselves in the weeds. 1 say, Weston," slightly raising
bis head and turning his face to the. party narned, Il You're a good diver t'l'

Yes, and Collins is better than me."
Well then, here's at it," resumed JacksoD, rising and cominen-cing tc

strip. It's only by groping and feeling that we can find the arms, and
when once we've tumbled on lem, it wiR be easy enough to get 'em uF with

one band, while we swim with the other. We must plunge here from the 4

sternIl he added as the men whom ho had named jumped on board Md
oommenced stripping themselve£.
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inquired1&'How came the Iniiii to knock the muskots overboard, Corporal?

one of the party who bad not yet spoken-a fat, portly man, with a long

hooked nose, and a peaked chin.
I'm dasbed replied Nixon, " if IL can tell myself, though 1 was looking

at him as lie jumped from. one end of the boat to the other. AU I know 418,

the firelocks were propped against the stern of the boat as we placed them, U'with the backs of the cartouch-boxes F31ung under the ramrods, and 1 suppose, %
that instead of alighting en thef6r I don't know how else it could be done,

mat, ho must have passed it, and putting his foot on the muzzles, tipped them

with the weiglit of hls body, head over beels into the water."
'4CI Oorporal," Yentured Collins, as ho removed ýis last gartnent, Il you asked

that painted chap if ho saw anything green in yotir eyý. Now, thaes as it

may bel but hang me, if it wasn't a little green to take him for a Pottowat-

tamie t
And how do you know ho wasnt a Pottowattamie i Who made you a

judge of Indian flesh V' retorted the corporal, with au sim of dissatisfaction.

Didn't ho say ho was, and didn't ho wéar a chief's modal V'

"Say? Yee, PH bebound hed say ahd wear anything to gull us, but'I'm

sure hels no Pottowattam-e. 1 never seen a Pottowattamie àf that build. 0;

-They an Wl, thin, skinny, bony fellows-while this chap was square, stou4

brt)ad-Erhouldered, and full of muscle.
Oorporal Nixon pondered a little, becausê half-convinced, but would not

acknowledge that ho could bave been mistaken. Are you &H- ready V' ho

at length inquired, anxions, like most men, when driven into a corner on one

topic, to introdnce another.
All ready," answered Jackson, taking the first plunge in the direction in

whieh he kn" the muskets must have fallen.

Before following his example, the others waited for his report. This was

soon ilàade. Ile had got hold of one of the muskets, and partly lifted it 1rom

Its bed, but tbe net-work of strong weeds above it, opposing too much resie

ance, he bad been compellçd to quit his hold, and came to, the surface of the

water for air.
Elere's for anothér trial," shouted Collins as ho made bis plunge in- the

same direction. In a few seconds ho too reappeared, bearing in his right

hand, not a firelock, but the two missing cartouch boxes.

Botter luck next time," remarked cor-poral Nixon. 1 think my lads,

if two of yon were to, separate the weeds with your bands, so sa to clear

each musket, the other might easily bring it upell

The suggestion of the corporal was at once acted upon, but it was not,

until after repeated attempta had been made to liberate the arms.from their

Web-like canopy., that two were finally brought up and placed in the boat.

The third they gi-oped for in vain, until at length, the men, dispirited Ad

tired, declared it was utterly useless to prosecute the search, and tbat tbe

other musket must be given up as lost.

This, however, did not suit the views of the correct corporal. He said,

polntedly, that ho would almost as soon return without his head as withont
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devote the remainder to the search. Not being a bad diver himself; althongh
Le had not hitherto deemed it nece&Rary to add bis exertions to those of bis
comrades, ho now stripped, desiring those who had preceded him to, throw
on their sbirts, and rest themselves for another plunge, when he should 4ave
isucceeded in finding out where the missiDg rausket had lodged.

Il What's that P-exclaimed Jackson, pointini to a small, dark object, of a
nearly circular shape, which was floating about, half way between the

surfize of the Place into which the divers had pluDged, and the weeds
below.

Ris companions turned -their eyes in the direction indicated, but, almost
immediately after Jackson had spoken, it had disappeared wholly from. view.

What did it loot like V' asked the corporal.
It must bave been a mush rat," returned JacksoD, Il there's Plenty of

them about here, and I reckon our diving bas disturbed the nest."
Corperal Nixon now took his lesp, but some paces farther out from the

shore than bis companions bad ventured upon theirs. Thedirection wee the
-ight one. Extending bis arms as ho reached a space entirely free- from

weeds, bis right band encouiatered the cold barrel of the musket, but, as he
sought to glide it along, in order that he might grasp the butt, and thua drag

it endwise up, bis band disturbed some bairy substance which rested upon
the weapon causing it to float alightly upwards,, until it came in contact with
bis naked breast. Now, the oorporal wu a féarl"s 8oldier w1hoee - neyvS

vere not euily shaken, but the idea of a nasty mush rat, as they termed it,
touching bis person in this manner, produced in him unconquerable diegmt,
even while it gave him the. desperate energy to cluteh the object with a

nervous grasp, and without regard to the chance of being bitten in the act,
by the amall, sharp teeth of the ani mal - His consternation was even greater
wheni on «clýsing it withl*n bis rough palm, he felt the whole to collapsç,

sa tkough it had been a beavy air-filled bladder, burst by the compreuion
of his fingers. A new fWing-a new chain of ideas no.w took possession
«)f him, and leaving the musket where it was, he rose near the spot from

ý«whiéh he fint started, and still 41utching bis hairy and undeairable prize,
threw it Érom him towards the boat,'into the bottom of -which it fell, After

grazing the ýbeek of Collins.
Il Pooh 1 pooh 1 pooh,*' spl uttered the latter, moving as if the action was

necessary to disembarrass him of the unsig-htly object no longer there.
A new source of curiosity was now created, not only among the swimmers,

but the idlers who were smoking tbeir pipes and looking carelessly on. AU
Ilow, without venturing to tou-ch the loathsoi-ne looking thing, gathered

arovnd it endeavoring to ascertain réally wbat it was. lb
*Il What do you make of the creature?"' asked corporal Nixon, wbo, now

ascending the side of the boat., observed bow much tbe interest of bis men
had been excited.

"I'm sure I can't say,91 answered Jackson. It look& for all the worldlike
a ratý only the hair is so long. Dead enough though, for it dffl not budge
au inch.,,

Let's see what it 19111 uld the man with the long hooked nose, and the
Peaked chin,
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to touchit with bis hands, ho took up the
By mo means J"Dever, % ý ý 1ýý;

apear and turned over andever the 01ammY and motionleu imam.
with a shudder, as the w6a-

just as 1 thought,11 exclaimed the SrPOral,
pou mfolaing the whéle to view, dis"ed alternately the moistenea hair ana

thick and ýbjoody skin of a huMan b8ad-
Gemini, cried Jackson$ hbw came this scalp here, it has been, freà1Y

taken-this very day-yet howCould it, get bore?"
that - chief that was here juât now, could

Depend Upon't, said Green.1
téll soin"n' about it, if he had a mind.

Then he must have had it in his breech-eloth," remarked the corpéffl

terjously,: for not a rag besides haa ho about him2l Noi no it couldWt be

,biml, and ýYet its very strange
£&-Of ochi-se it lcoulda7t, be ]ýimI mali-ously intaférea ýoénuw4 «who haa so

far conquered. his.first aisgustI as to take the object of discumon iato his own

jünds, « for you knoFw he was a PottawaU&miel and therefore w.ouldek"p

br the werld.11
%ý,Bu.t wbose can it be PI reaumed Jacksonjand how did it get bom I

am sure its that of a boy."
Could it have:aostea -bore from the fam 111 b& questioned Orma .eus-

ifflly. &&9ouaethW etruok me like iàota from thât, quarteF,,, âbout an. hour

béfore the Win swam -aSosg4 ve dash meý-now I recollect i4.- Ijn ffl» -I

ieéra a emiust -after the. corporai ieft, u8 to go after the bear.

Nonsemeý,, sâd the virgw how o'uld it float against the üxeam4 mad

u for the- ehoté you think You heud, .you umst li&ve taken ý Sphraim, GilWa

axe blolws for thom. eesides, you oQednt hear shots. at that distanS. - if

you did, it must be from, some of the hunten. fi

But the cry, cQrporal, -aged Jackson, Il what Bay you to the _«y Grepn

baye ke 'beard Whou you loft ui; PI
Lt AM - atuff- 4id anybody " hear it bosides Green, you were aU sitgngon

the bank -with him?'l
Ne one mowering in .the &Mrmative, 0orporal Nizou decland Uie;

te, be impowible, or ho obould have -heard it too; nor could he: au wlut

tonneetion there was between that cry.-,.eýipposing, therehad been, one.--u4l

the faète tbat bad coMe .1mmedietely under theïr own observation.

Ilist," intertùpted OoUin3 one band upon the apeaker'B. tiho" r,

and with the othois Idirecting his attention to what, now seen by the whole

of the partyt was ill calculated to, re-mure tb»m.

CHAPTER IV.

STuALimu-Y gliding thmugh the fresh and thinly foliaged wood, thst

,àkirted, the opposite shore,, yet, almost concealed from view, CorpS-al

Nixcp now beheld*. the crouching forms of .several armed Indians, -neSly

av;,rAnf.lv in war costume. They were foUowing. the, serpentine
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Back men for your lives, there's nothing friendly there," exclaimed the
Virginian the moment that his glance had taken in the scene, Il ont witli

the arms, and divide the dry ammunition. Collins, you are a smart fellow,
do you and Green set to work and light a fire, but out of sight, and dry the
musketa as fast as you can. There are twelve pounds in each of the five
remaining cartouch boxes, these will do for a spell. Jackson, Philips, tree
yourselves, while - Cass lies flat in the stern, and keeps a good look ont on
the devils, without exposing himselir. Now, my lads, do all this very

quietly, and as if yon didn't think there wu danger at hand. If tbey see
any signs of fear, they wÎ11 pitch it luto you directly. As it is, they are only

wifting to settle themselves, and do it at their leisure."
Il Pity they dont make a general of yon, corporal," remarked Collins, as

he pýoceeded quietly with Green to the exeoution of the duty assigned to
them, Il 1 guess Washington himself céuldn't bettercommànd a little army.

la you r, battle order flnished, general 111
%liéne of your nonsense, nàaster Oollins, this is no time for jesting. Go

and dry these arms, and wben you bave them so that they can 8end a bul.
let- from. thèir throat8, join Jackson and Phifips in oovering the boat. '-"Wes-
ton and I will take up our first station,"

And in less time than we Éave taken to describe the cause of the Édarmi
and the instructions given ià consequenee, the men had bastened t;o exacute
the Sevenl duties assigned to-theui on shore, while Ous rema*1înîedý tiot-only
with a view of showing the Indians that the boat was not wholly unguarded,
but to be enabléd to inform his > comradesý who could distinctly hear him

withoutrendering any particalar elevation of the voice necessa;ry, of arïy
important movemen't on the part of the former. This quietude of arrang.
inent on the part of Corporal T...ixon had, seemingly, been not without effect.

It was eident that the Indians bad no suspicion that they had been seien,
and evén when the men coolly quitted the boat, they showed no impatience
Indicative of an imprusion that the party were seeking to 8hield themselves
from an impending danger.

Il This silenoe la strange enough,11 said the oorporal to his companion, after
they had been some minutes secreted in the cavity froin which the depa-t-

ure of the Indian with the boat bad been arrested. Il I almost w*sli they
would fire a shot, for that would, at once tell us how to act, and what we are

to expect, whether they are friendly Indians or not.11
But no shot was fired, and frem the moment wben the men quitted tho

boatý and took up their positions, everything had continued silent as thé
grave on the opposite shore, and not the vestige of an Indian could be seen.

But for tbat scalp," again remarked the corporal, Il I should take the
party to, have been friendïy Indians, perhaps just returned from a bulWo

hunt, and come down to the water to dnink. They are surely gone again.11
'el' Look there,11 said Weston, in a subdued tone, while he placed his hand

on the shoulder of his superior, as both lay crouched in their hiding-place,
Il look there, corporal,11 and ho pointed with his fmger to the opposite bank.
"Do you see that large, blackish log Iying near the hickory, and *kh its
end towards usill

I do-what of it t"
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Well donIt you see soaietiiing crouchinc like betweau the log the
tree omething close up to both. See! it moves now a little."
Corporal Nixon strained his gaze in the direction indicated, but was

obliged to admit that, although he distinctly enough saw the log and the
tree, he could not discern any between thing thein.

6INow, do you see it?" &gain eagerly inqtiiredWeston, as, at that morneutý
the saine animal was seen to tura its(dif within the very limited space which
baa been indicated.

1 see it now," replied the Virginian, Il but it's as likely to be a hog
U amuifor auything 1 can niake of that shape; a hog that has been filling
bis skin with hickarv nuts, and is but now wa king out of bis sleep. Still, as
the Injins were there just n-ow, it may be'that if they're gona, they've leit a

i3py behinà thern. Weill soon know how matters stand, for it wonit do to
remain here all niglit. Oass," addressing the, man in the boat who was
seated low in the stern, only occasionally taking a sly peep, and immedi-
ately witbdrawing bis head, Il place Sour cap on the rudder, and lie flat in

the bottom. If they are there, audinean to, fire at all, they will try their
hands at that.

I hope they are good marksmen, corporal," replied the man, as ram«"ng
bis right arm, he removed his forage cap and placed it so, that the upper
half only could be seen. Vve no great fancy for those rifle bullets, and
gi-#e them a wide berth when 1 eau."

Now are you convinced VI asked Weston, addressing the corpora4 sa
both distinctly saw tbe object upon which their attention had been anxious1y

fixed, raise bis head and shoulders, while he deliberately rested-his riU
against the log on bis right.

Close downi Cam--don't move," enjoined the Vir i îan; the bait hm
taken, and we shall bave a shot presently." 4jl

Two almost imperceptible jets of spir8l smoke, and crack, crack, went
two rifles, while simultaiaeousl with the report, fell back into the boatý the

-hiperforated forage cap. Both balls bad passed through it, and lodged in the
beart of the tree to which the skiff was moored and behind whieh Jackson
and Philips bad taken. their stand.

Evidently believing that the had killed a man, the whole of the bandq
hitherto concealed behind log-s and trees, now rose to, their fect, and uttered

à fierce and triumphant yell.
Devillsh good firin', that," remerffl Green, whose face bad been touched

by a splinter of bark torn from the tree by one of the balls.
Don't uncover yourselvee, my lads," hastily commanded the corporal

all the fellows want now is to see us exposed, that they may have a crack
st us."

Il Welve dried the muskets after a fashion, said Collins, as he nolr
approached Jackson and Philips. Give us a cartridge, and letle; see if we
can't match the varmint at that sort of work." Then having loaded, ho, W,
without asking the corporal's permission, leaned bis musket against the tree,

and t4ing a steady aim. at the man who had fired from, the point first notiSd
«by Weston, drew the trigger.
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going to the assistance of their comrade, whorn they raised from the ground
(wbere all bad secreted themselves after the yell), and hurried to the rear.
A lond cheer burst frorn the lips of Collins, which was answered immedi-
ately by the whole of the savages, who, froin various contiguous points,

sprang again to, their feet, and vociferating the war-whoop, dashed into tàe
river nearly up to their necks, seemingly thirating to overcome the-ouly
obstacle which prevented them from getting at their desired victims.

But) at thé very moment, when several of theni were holding thoir rj4es
îloft -with their right band, securing their powder-bornia between their teethi
*hile Corporal Nixon issued to, his men injunctionçi, not to pull another
trigger until the savages should begin to a-wim, to the astonishment of alli

eme the 8ullen and unusual booming of the can-mon from the Fort.
Fer a moment, the men, taking their eyes off, the sights of their muaketa,

Estened attentivély for a repetition of the, sho4 but no second report reiwhed
tbeir un.

Il Tha4l' saidGreen, Il was a warninI for us."
Il It was," observed the corporal. Il Had tlie danger been there, they would

have fired fflin. Depend upon it, my lads, there's more going on about
here than we think. So don't throw away your ammunition. Every bullet

yon send must tell 111 -
WEÏTI, we can but sell our soalps as dearly as possible," interposed Collins,

who had again loaded, and was now in the net of raising. and supporting hie,
ransket against the tree. Il But look---see how the fellows are stealing off fl

,11 DoWt fire, then,' don't fire," hastily enjoibed the corporal. Il If tbey
will go quietly, let them. We must not lose our time dallying hereý but
imake our way back to the Fort. That gun was meant -to recall us, as W-&
M to -warn us, and luckily it bas frightened the IndianEr, so they won't care
to attack us again.'l

-Meanwhile, the band of Winnebagoes, obeying, as it eeemed, the command
of their leader, whom Collins swore he could identify from bis figure,. ey1ýn
ut tbat'distance, to be the man -who had attempted to carry off the. boa%
quitted the river for the cover of the woods, and, after an earnest consulta-
tion, retreated slowly in the direction of the prairie, withont élamor of any
description.

" ýWe1l rid of themi if they are gone,11 exclaimed the corporal, not a littie
relieved by their departure. We must keep a sharp look out though, and
see if they return.11

Il How many of them are there 1" asked Jackson; Il can you give a gueus,
Collins V

Il About a dozen 1 should say--indeed I counteà as inany as they Pawed
through the small patch of clearing made by Eph. Giles's axe."'

" Can they have started for the farrn V' observed the corporal musingly
if soi my lads, wer had better get away as soon as possible, for there they

will fiiid canoes to cross."
Why, sure they can swim across well enough. The river is not so wide

as te prevent them from doing it on a pinch," remarked.Philips. @F
Il Of couru they can,11 answered Collins, Il but not withont having thoir

rZu as well soaked as our muskets were a little while ago. I ray,,corpora4
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I understand now the trick of that cunaing chief. He jumped npon th6
arma purposely to overturn thein into the river, when be found he coulant
get the boat, and all our firelocks over -,vith him.l'

IlYes, that was a trick," remgrked Jackson, "but, corporal, you havdt
t»M us how the dickens that -fellow came there. instead of the bear yon
went to spear.

There is no time to talk- about it, seriously rejoined'the Virginian. Soma
ight when we are on guard, I will tell you what little.I know. At present

let us soe to getting back to our post. Collins, you are the crack shot of the
party, are y0a loaded V'

1 &ný4 corpor&4" returned the man somewhat self-sufficiently, have you
got. another Injin for me to sink. If so, just point him ont, and if this gpod

burel of Unela Sam's don't do bis job in no time, Pll give up all claiia to
haeing hit the first follow.11
IlNot just ye4l' amwered his,8uperior, "but hear inyorders. You'Ilfollow
the path along the bank, and move along carefally, until you reach Rey-

woodis stacks. Go-noealyourself b"d one of them,, until we come dowa
îth the boat, and keep a sbarp lookout on all that yen, see passiDg in and let

round the farni. Now remember, Coffins, not a sho4 unlem it be to save
your lifé,, or else you will get us all into, a scrape.11

Never fww me, Geneal Nixon, and be touched bis cap with all the
respect he would baye acSrded to au officer of that rank. I brought one of ýÈ i
the imps down, and that, I reckon is nearly as good work for one day, as

filling the old boat with fish,.or baving a slap at them ducks, as I wanted
this morning. But now Vm éff, if I see anything sball I halloo, out, and let
you know tbere's danger 111

Not by -a long chalk," returned the corporaL " AU I wa:nt you to do la tô
keep your tongue in your head and your eyeB open. If you sea any.

thing to alarm yon, come back quiotly and let us know. We shall be mov-
'ing down élose to the bank of the river;. and now atart.11

Collins threw his musket to the trail, and advanced cautiously, though Jýý
feulessly, along the scarcely perceptible pathway-interruptà at every third

or -1buth etep by creeping V'lines that protruded from the earth, and rendéred
it ý»ce9sary., in order to prevent his tripping, that be should rai îe bis' fim
oomewhal-ij3 the inanner of a horse with the atring--halt. t

Ile had not proeetded half a mile, when, at'an angle of the ill-dellned
path, formed by a point where the river wu the narrowes4 he wàs stardéd

at ý the sight -of a humain body lying across bis cour* se, evidently on ita &S,
though the head was concealed from view, by the trunk of a larlZe tree that
bordered upon tbe road. Ris first imptùe was to turn baci and acqug''t

the corporal with what he had discovered; but a few minutes of re:fleýÙon
satisfying him of the ridicule ' he should incur in reportin& without being able

to state with aocaracy onwhat, be boldly advanced. On approaching it, he
found that the body was lifiôlees, while from the red and scalpless heacý pre-

vioaïy hidden frorn bis vie-w, wereexudiDg gouta of thick blood that trickled
ilow1y over the pale futures o ' f a yeuth of tender age, the expression of

whIch had been worked up into .an intwdt-v of terror. and there remained-
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dreased bear sk-til which bad evidently been satumted with. water, but was
now fast drying in the air and what little sunlight was occasionally thrown

ripon i4 thpough the dense branches of the forest.
There are'situations in which tbe mind is moved to do that from

which. in cooler moments it would shrink with disgust. It chauced that
Oollins had retairied the scalp so singularly found at the bottom of the river,

by Corporal Nixon, and this circumstance at once determined him.
Instead of hastening by an object so appalling, Collins rested his musket0 t a tree, and taking the scalp from between the ramrod and the stock,

where he had introduced it, kaelt by the body, and spreading out the humid
skin to its fullest extent, applied it to, the bleeding excavation. As he had

suspected, they corresponded exactly, making all due allowance for the time
,-Uey bad been separated, and he had no longer a doubt that the mutilated boy

was Mr. Heywood's help, Wilton. A much more important discovery than
tbis, however, resulted from bis vain endeavor to recogmise the boy fýom
bis féatures, t, they were so contractýd by terror, as bas already beeh said, and
so covered with blood as to be undistingýuisha ble. But on turning him u n
bis back, and passing - bis bands over bis face, Collins was surprised to find
that there was not that icy chill which he had expected, but on the contrary

the faint warmth that indicatés suspended animation; and deeper yet was
the gratification of the rude soldier, when, on opening the ishirt and placing
bis hand on the heart of the boy, he felt au occasional spasinodie pulsation,
denoting that life was not utterlf extinet.

Vith an eagerne8ii to preserve life, fitrongly in contrast with his ment
exultation in destroying it, bis anxiety for the recovery of the boy was

almost paternal. Fortunately the latter part of the day had been free from
the chilliness of tbe morning, so that, although the naked skull must have

been some hours exposed, the comparatively bland state of the attnosphere
gave fair earnest that the' brain itself, even if âffected, had not sustained a

mortal. injury. Spreading wide the scalp in hie open palm, Collins now
breathed heavily upon it, until it attained what he concelved to, be the

necessary warmth, when gently applying it to the denuded crown, to whieh
ho fitted it as well as he could, he passed bis handkerchief, which he had

removed from bis throat, over it,,and under the cbiý of the boy in such a
imanner as to prevent the chill of the approaching night from affecting the
ijured part. This done, he poured through bis clésed lips a few drops of
whisky from the canteen, and then raising hirà gently on his left i;houlder,
ho rose from, his etooping posture, and seli mig in bis right hand hie musket,

which he continued at the trail, pursued bis route Ito the haystacks as
directed.

In the ineantime, Corporal Nixon, with the remainder of the fishing party,
was élowly descending the river, hugging the eastern shore as closely as powd-

ble, in order 'that, if attacked suddenly, they might, on the instant, leap
Into the river, and covering themselves by the boat, fight their enemies at
leu "avantage. The corporal himself and Weston kept a vigilane.look
ou4 the one at the bow, the other at the stern,.wbile the four rem nino
men, Jackson, Pblripe, Green, and Cass pulled so noiselessly that the dip of

their oars, and theïr unavoidable jar in tbe row-locks, coula not be, hmd ie.
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à distanoe of more thau ten yards. At this slow rate much time was neces-
sarily consumed, so that it was quite dark when they reached the traverse

opposite the farm, where Ephraim Giles had cfossed some hours befère, and
whither Collins had been dispatcùed to make observations.

The patience of the latter hâd been much tried, for it seeined an age had
elapsed before his comrades made their appearance. The sun was just set-
ting as he, reached the innermost haystack, and bis anxiety for bis charge

had become intense. Soeing the canoe drawn up on the beach, and the pad-
(Iles in it lie hàd a strong inclination to cross and procure some efficient
relief for the insensible boy, but the silence that reigned around the dwell-
ing awed him, and he checked the natural impulse. Not a soul was to, be

Beeni not a voice to be heard, not even the barking of Loup Garou, the
bleating of a sheep.- or the lowing of an ox. What could this mean ? and
was the fate of the boy connected with that of the other inmates of the farm

If so, where were they ?
Another consideratio'n induced ColUns to suppress bis first impulse, and

that was the appréhension that hie strange charge would be detained by Mr.
Heywood, when his only -chance of recovery lay in the speedy examinatiOM4
and dresslng his injuries by the surgeon of the garrison. Thore wu no alter-
native thenibut to, wait patiently for the arrival, of the boat into whieh the
boy could be placed- and so conveyed to the fort. Meanwhile, as the ýigkt air
was bewming chill, and a shght fog rWing from the waterl the considerate

soldier di d all he could te shield his protegé from their pe us effect.
Strèwing on the ground a few armfuls of hay, taken from the nearest ofthe

stacke, aroundwhich the hungry cattle now gathered, eager for their food,
he extended on it. the yet inanimate form of the yo uth, embracing " body
in order to impart to it the benefit of animal hea% and in this position,

hid head being slightly raised, eagerly endeavored to, discern through the
darknew not onl what might be mn on the oppoMte shore, but the

nroach of the party in the boat,
The aun had ùow been down some, time and so, dark was it that, in that
narrow spice, obscuredby the blending shadows of tbe-tall foresta oneither

shore it was difficult at five yards distance, to make ont anything on - the
water, un4wolupamd by ligbt or sound. This silence was anything but

Mreeable to Ooffins, whose imagination, excited by the later occurrences of
the day, was fdlecl-,with strange unqpvings, uLt.; looked in vain for the ouri-

tomary. lights ia thefam-howW1ý1. The ûàing. party- had never been out so
late, and yet, at tbe fSst fall of dÉrkness, they had been accustomed to see

the place «hibiting at least one Ëght; and the absence of this now caused
OoUins beaitly -to wish himWf in the bo94 and saïely moored under oover
of the fort. Not that the soldiet -wu influenced by the appréhension of
personal daùger, but beSuié the deep gloom, the solitude and silence of the
Sm% eoupled his newlrawakened interest ln the almost eorpse that
lay in close contact with his person, impressed him with asort of superliti-

tiom feeling, not at aU lmened by the knowledge that bis only companion,
ut that moment, belonged rather to the grave than to the upper earth.

At lensdh his anxietv was reliave& The sound of the oam cautioualy
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approuýhing the canS. To this Suemded, a IOW call uttered by the "OML
Oollins replied in a sitnilar tone, and then bearing"tlie body of tbe boy, stili
enveloped in the bear skin, hé in less than a minute, rejoined his party.

The astonishment of the latter may be conceived on beholding so uhex-
pected a sight, nor was their feeling of âwe diminished when their couarade
bad briefly related w1iat had occurred since he left them.

Il Strange enough, tlliq," remarked the corporal musingly; "- strauger sÙ14
there18 no figbt in the hoase. It's neither too early nor too late for tbat.

tell vou what, m3 '.ads, if any thing has happened we must know -the
worstr--it will never do to go back to the Fort, without being able to i
Srne notion of what took place under our very nosee."

14 What would Mr. Ronayne say., if we did V' added Jackson.
'I'Yes 1 and what would that sweet-young lady, Miu Heywood, think of uî,

if w6 retumed ' without giving some good news of her father., Why she
never would look upon us kindly again."

Right, Pbilips," said Weston, Il and Pm sure Ild rather offend the captain
himsëf, any day, than do anything to displease her. G-od groat we brin,<;

ber no bad news."
Amenil, said the oorpora4 gravely, for he, like ColfinN had eome strong

miNpvings, arising natura1lý froin the utter darknesB and silence that Snm
tinnea to preveil in and around the farm-houee. Am you all loaded i
Look to your priniin&, but make no noise, Somobody must take charge, of
the boat though. Who volunteersto remain, while the rest foRow me te the

hoi» fil

do.-l'Il, remaà," said. Oo]1iniý "I crie of -. vou eau takemy, mu LI'
What, Collins, do ru shirk the thing,11weered the man -with the lSLa

um and the Peaked éhin have yon'had enough to-day, or do yon fear
the ghSt of the fellow yon knocked over ?Il

I fear nefther, man or ghoe4 as -you wdl know, Nutcraclmrs," wamly
rejoined Collins, Il but I take it, there's no great comge ia -making a fun
&bout going whem thèW& no enemy to be found. lf there. hm . bee& er
in thât quarter, I take lit, it's pamd, and as somàebody mmm stop in the boa%

whynot me sa well asa»ther 113
just sidd the corparid. Oase, thiii is np time ýtg rua your r1p,80,

'Yen me wéÙ enouglà thst Collins wigha ta sUp b"d, on', 0000unt 4d, the
boy- he -hopes to brbg to lité. Little ch»S of : tkatý I âpvý,bý9t if he thinks

oo, it, would be unebristian to dbappoivt him. And ww -pub off, but make
no nome.

The ordér was obeyed. In & féiýr- miniâtes th& bow of the boat towhecl
the--landing-place, -when'*R -but Oé1linsý- who wu àt the, belm, alipped nomi-

lessil ý ahore. The corp" rep«ted- biet lutruétionà>*-hoýw to act under
emérgeney and if -separated-.-ýnd moved along the path I«dingto -the hou»

M«nwbË* Collins pulled back into tbe -atemr4 and ý«udned Ë"onarylis
the cStra,
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CHAPTER V.

TRz farra-house was, as we have saidý of very rude construction-Such a
-one as could-ibnly spring up in so reinote a region, and amng so sparse a
population. Wîth the exception of the roof, the frame-work of which, had
been covered with raw buffalo bidesi it was built wholly of rough logN
notolied at the ends in a sort of dove-tail fashion, and wbeu not lying closely,

filled in with chunks of wood over which a rude plaster of mud, hfid, been
thrown, so that the whole was rendiikl almost impervious to, water, whils

it ran little risk from the agency of fire. It had two rooms on the ground-
floor-one smaller than the other, used as a «dormitory, and containing aU the , le

,clothes or Il traps,'l as they designated them, of the household. The other
served as eating-room, parlor, aud kitchen, and extended oeer, at least, three-
fourthe of the a:rea. It wu provided with two door&---one facing the river
and close to'tbe par'tition which divided the rooms-the other occupyinga

;4ý.remoter position to the ' retr. The windows of this apartment were two ia
number, and, equ'-*distant from the doorswere considerably elevated above

the floor. These apertures had been formed by simý1y sawing a few of the
lit,logis, soas to complete squares, into which. were- fitted rude sashes, each con-

taining four small panes of a greenish, and-I by no means, transparent g1a@@ý
and conÛeëted by ritrong leathern hinges. In winter the necesgary warmth

was à9orded', by shutters put up and barred frorn within. The southem Îtt1
gable or dorrmtory, wu provided in the centire with one window of sitnflar

ana'construction. -The upper floor, a sort of granary and depot for the
one of the fauàily, was ascended by means of a laddèr Sud-throughproV1ý1

a squ" aperture just large enough to admit with ease the body of a man.
'There was'', in rear Ôfthe house, a rather extensive corn-field, and beyond

At
the nortLern gable, where the chimney stood, an orchèld yet in its infancy,

büt protùi" future abundancè' while at tlie opposite, or south end of the
a large but very highly cultivated garden, was now undergoin' thebuilding, 9

customary spring process of diggiDg and manuring, and indeed ýn that very
morning, Mr. Heywood bail been busily engaged in this occupation with the
boy Wilton, bis men being employed, the one in field làbor, the other sa we
bave eeen, in chàpping% wood.

In' the rear of the garden, and opposite to the corn-field, from. which it
wu separated by a road leading to the wood, was a tolerably sized barn,
jikewise constructed of rude loge, not, howev fffied in. The lower, part

ýf this wa8 used as a stable; the upper or loft., roofed wlth bark, contained
the preceding year's unhusked crop from, the corn-flold, while contiguons to,
Ïý and to the rear, wu another oblong square building, constru-cted in the

same manner, but without loft. - This, partitioned emd envered si'ply',with
unhewn loge, served not only ag a pen for sheep and pigs, but as alrootting-

plàcè'for the féathered portion of the stock.
Thé orchard. on the one side, and the garden on the other, extended to the

bank of the river---a zig-zag, or snake-fence separatmg theta the road,



rose a maiestie ivaInut i'ree thev in early blos-;otii. * Immediately beyond this
tree, was a low enclosure whielli intersested ' the road, passing across from the

kitchen-garden 'bo the orchard, and forming the ouly court or, yard npon the
premises.

When Colporal Nixon, with bis little party, bad cautigusly advanced soine
fow paces towards the bouse, he caused tboin to se arate, Cass and JacksonP

leaping the fence which bonnded the orchard, and Green and Pbilips th-at
of the gardon, while he hiinself, with Weston, purspedthe patliway in -front
The be4ter to be prepared for any sudden gnack, bayonets ba'd been quietly

fixedi and the firelocks at the full cock, carried at the trail-this latter pre-
caution atter the detached files had crossed the fences.

The night, as bas already been said, was very dark, and each succeeding
minute sSmed to increase the obecurity, so tbat it wu rather from their
feemiliarity wiîth the ground, than from any Clear indication of correctne8s
of cour8e, that ý the little band were -enabled to preêerve their necessary
unity. At lenZth the Wl sbadoýwe of the walnut, tree came euddenly upon
tbe sight of the cor ral, but so couapletély absorbing Was the darkn'ess in the

heavier gloom, that, without being aware of itj proximity, he stumbled
agaînet the low and sligbt emlusure, which, yielding to the impetue 'of bis
motion, feeble even sa that wgs, caused hir4 tofall, forward on 'bis his

'Mnsket dropping from bis grMp,. withou4 >wèver, gging off.,
ýoivý -growl from, a dog succeeded, an4 before tb e V' ir » 1 even

, ý j t

cýee thçr attempt to, rise, the animal had sprang upon ýa4d fu te'n>e i 'hie teeth
into bis, sboulder, "king him, go violently, thzý it was not -un î Veatpn, who
bâd uow cro&ged the encloeure, came up to, Iiis assistapce, ea bý tke
»un d of. tb, wzuggkl that the dog could *be made tq relinqeish bis hoId.

làoup-Qarou-lÀoup Garou, old feRow, what"s the -mattpr 'viitÈ, y64eý said
the latter coaxingjy, as he caressed the neck of iÉe doè, wuich he hid identi-

fied' and now ILXo appease.
Evidently recb ýè ile ai

gumug a friend in the utterer, ofhis nAg anim
turaedeuddeuly gound, licked the banà of Weston, aÏd thèn se 4 ià forth a

long and Èteous howl.
"Mercy, what, is that P' suddenly gxclaimed the corporal, whi baving

ze-guned bis 1eg&ýjmd muskete haàý moyedon a pace or twi.
Where 1 what ?" asked Weston, CoMing- up to- bis side.

In the darkneu befère them, there was a deeper darkness 'that boüe the
pearance of a hunian férin, Iying in a stooping - posture close toindiagnet ap' 

1

the. trunk of thîtree.
A vague presentiment of thetruth fli&hed upon the mind of theVirginàn,

Who. e ' laing 8!lerýCQ ou tà 'oompàrgOQý, advanced close to thé objéct, and
Wdbis-banduponit. -There could beno longera don bt. Theblanketcoat,

,saà,-wàicà ho, fii-st touched, and then th &hoe packý told hi m in
-unmi"kable l"Page that it Was J...e-Noiri the Canadian owner of the dog.

Ile shook him, an4 twice, in a low voice called him by nam.e. But there
vàs no auweri while the body stiff and motionleu, ful1y revealed the fate, of

the ýuafortU"te MM.
X«4whUe, Ijoup »aron, which had followed, squatted himself f6t the hoad, -

whieh wu banging over the front of what they knew, from itâ handies and
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the peculiar odor, exhaling from it, to be a wheei-barrow filled with manure,
and then commenced licking-moaning at the same tilne ir, a low and bro.

1 eli
ken whine.

"'What can the dog mean by thatt" whispered Weston.
Il DonIt yon hear him licking his dead master's face, and telliDg his sorrow

in his own way, answered the corporal as, in order to assure himself, ho
dropped bis hand to the mouth of the dog; but no sooner had lie done sc4
tban he drew it suddenly bsick with a shudder of disgust and hastily *iped

Ï4 clammy with the blood that yet trickled from the scalped head of the
Vnurdered man.

A low whistle was here given on the left, and a few yards above, that
startled the Virginian, for it W'as the signal agreed upon if anything &uspi.
ciq1miý, ishould be noticed by the other parties. Ile promptly answered it in
a, different caU, and in anc4ber minute Green and* Philipe had joined h4n.

What have vou seen V' ho inquired, n'ùt 1-egarding the exclamation of
agrprise of the new corners, at the unexpected sieht before them. %îý

We've see nothin à so dark," answe''
red Green but unless the cattle

have got into the gýrçlei)ithere's somethin' else movin' tÉere. Phili 'and I L i
dog howl the firet time, for we could bear as if

seipethiW li were stqppe4 suàdenly wlien, ho ýstopped, then
moaned the seSnd time wý listened agsan"ând thought the 8ame thing.11

Theyoouldult be cattle," added PhWpq,ý, Il for the cattle are all kept ou the
other i;ide."

11 Only ýhe..YQung. stoçk, and thom as ai n't, used abou t th e farm," remarked
1 (1weston.

Wý14 but wh&t kind.of fitepe were they V egge!ly questioned the corporall,.Wp ýL wýàs ý11ed notW]xqýý!Ma atio ore fbe 'danger that seemed to be
with tbe censure of hira8eû Ëe foared he should incur, 4

ça-his return to, the f(ýç4 for baviniz subjected the pý!ýý to risk. Surely
you can tell between the tread of cattle and tbe stepý'éf men."

týqy weiinIt, the gtéps of "cà' e they were tôo Hght fer
thtý T4ough thýy uldn't # help crushin &y sticks aud rubbish they
eouldn't help seeinI 1ýn in the way. Donýt yoù think so Philipe Vl

d44 corporý4, and, so, sure did 1 gum them to be no eattle that it wla
me

Thon theres no use in going farther," remarked the Virginial gravely.
' ' ' - 4 

1 - 1
Xven if we get to the house, we cault see, aýâythîng in it for thq dailme9%

avýd.t]i4 pqgr ý,ýe11?w shows plain ýnpugh that it s to Use looking out to saveà -Tl
Mr, 4eyçýoe ýor -,XphWim Gi1§ýý oýft lads, we must get bïck to the

boý&t, *ad down stream asqVýckand as sawe caný11ý:eyt,
qixing he ownlow whistle of 'recaL'y ho waaînswered from the opposite

dire4on, end in a few minutes Oau and Jackson made thélr appoàranoe.
Thgqe iatîer were'bri*ellyquestionedwhether-tÈeyiiaà,men anything, aný

great was the aInxiety of. all when it was known thai tbey had héard in
$boorchaXd but in a fainter mannejý,,what had aîtra the attention of
Groen and Phüi Po ýn, the,.sarden.

Wày dida7t,)rou,,giyo.the sign4i týjBný.a9 directidtl'
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Scarce had this explanation been given, when the attention of &H wm
arrested by a lond clear sbout of the corporals' name, evidently uttered by
Collins.

Il Into the house-into the house," exclaimed the same voice. The
Irijins are creeping up to vou."

As these words came ringit)g upon the silence of the niglit, the dûIl steps
ln rapid advance through the two enclosures were now distinctly heardý

while the flash of a gun fired in their rear, lighted up the forme of thme, or
fonr savage-s, gliding up to tbeai by the pathvay by *hich the corporal had

The danger was imminent, t1je necessity for seenring the important posi-
tion imperative, and with6ut Waiting for the order of their superlor, or even
uttering a word, the whole of the party, acting upon the cantion of OcUins,
ëade a rush towards thè front entrance of the lionsel which théy gained

at the very moment when the rattling of the snake-feneft, and the total
overthrow of the slight enclosure, annonnoed that theïr enemies were thus

near in pursuit.
Fortuuately the door was wide open, so that, they had ail pasW ln, when

tile Indians on either flank, as thotigh by previons arringemýnt, pàm-ed in
týeir cross fire, towards that oommon centre, withou4'hôweyer, striking any-
thing but the loga.

Terrifie and continuous yell:g'-sucee'eded, âÉd well was ilt thaý with cool
promptitude, the corporal had sought, and found *behind the -door, whëre ho

knew they were usually keptý the etrong bar@4 three in nümbýr, thit *secured
the heavy -paneL% for aq many of the _jndians as oould find ýrootn'tO act

together, now applied their shoulders to the esme with such -violence, that
but for those timely safeguards, it must baiýeý y1elded. During more than

five minutes they perseveéed in thelir efforts, the men waiting anxîously in
attitude of preparation for the resu% when ÉÜ 'at once they cea»dý and
their footateps were hiArd eautîouialy retiring.

Quick, look to the bick-dootl two of you,," commànded the corporal in
an efflr, but low tone, Il they are going roune there', ff that 18 not ïSured

we are lost."
Green and Philipe sprang forward towards the point ffidicatéd, but the

latter in his excitement stumbled beavily against something, and tell at his
length upon the floor, exclaiming: Il Pve fallen over a dead man,* and am

kùf drowned in 4*1s blSd."
Ris compamion who haa'escaped this obstruction, had "mumly titue to

mure tte corporai that the back doo' wias, already . barred, a fact "w'hieh
he had cliseuvered by difiït of feeling, when the lateh wu first heai-d gently

trýýd, hen the loor',,,i6lently aàsaulteà, Another lond and angry ell fr m
the Ipdians announced theïr tmèn% then seNleral shotà were fired

at, thedoor, and two or threeballs coûld be bea'd dropping and'ffling upon
the floor, afýer liavm*g passed through the heavy planks.

Sde einoukh now for a while, my lads," !;aïd, the corporat'emuMngly,
"and weeanhavlealittlebreathing-time. Wbo'sgotthommmof'gtiiking

a ýi
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'hearth, whieh Lhe faint light from the burning " punk enabled him to reuh.
The fire had long since gone out, but the crisp and blackened embers, 80011

grew under the care of the soldier into light suf1ciýnt to render objects in-
the apartment gradually more and more distinguishable.

While this process was going on, the rest, leaning on their muskets, were"
anxiously grouped around the spot where Philips had falleu. At first, only
the outline of a man of large stature and proportions could be seen lying in a

cramped position, as if produced by oome etrong convuLcive agony, and then
-when the fire, began to kindle and crackle, the dreu could be distinguished.,
and thon u the light grew brighter, the, "pless hoad, and, then the marked
and distorted féatures of 1he murdored mapter of the bouse, who lay in

PW of blood that slowly trickled alongtho Sevices of the ffoor. His band»
-were firmly élenched -upon the barrel of a rifle, which had been broken od
the i;toéký that now lay a few yarà beyond, whi4 the features, ste ut
in death, bore a mingW expremion of deJýwce and resolution. A out, asfrom a tomahawk bad laid open h!4 left t, several partsçmple, while on Of
his body could be seen thick encrustations, of blood that had exuded thro
the rent elothing, marking the seat of several. stabs and gunshot wounds.
It was evident that Mr. Heywood bad.:not ket bis life without a deepoiàti, 2
etruggle, for independantly of the te4mçay , pforded by b le broken Ade,'
whieh ho eeemed to have used with fi" ' determInation, the beavy "0
bâd been o-verthrown, and the fow articles of nee"sary furniture In the
room evidentJy displaced.
"Whatataleth* tocarrybackellgravelyremarkedWeston. "IwoulWt

take the corporal'a striy« to-morrow, and be the ffrst man to tell IEW iley.
wood of it.11

Suppofing we get back at &14"' said Oas& 'Il Though welre safe enough
for the pruqent, Pve ino, notion these devils will let us off tao soon.11

Thérels zo, great danger now," interrupted the corporal. I defy theuls
if they're not stronger than we iiaw them this morning, to get Into the houe*ý
with six good firelocke to, defend iV'

But they may set fire to, it, and burn us out,'l persevered the apprehenou
f. e4_0ive man with the hooked nose and the peaked chin; Il Pve beard of thce'e

tbiffl before-"
Bura your granny out, Nuterackers ; look at thern logs well, and say if

it would'at take hell-fire itself to burn lem through in a month, but corpora4
hadInt we better divide the ammunition. We don't know, as Oass says, what IÏ
the imps are about, and what trouble they may give us yet."

Right, Green, there's nothing like being on the sure side, and so, ray lads
look to the pouches. Weston, there 8 a candle in that stene bottle on the
shelf-light it, and put it on the table as 6oon as you haýe got that on ite
lep again.11

The examination was soon inade. Each small cartouýe box, expressly
made for light excursions, contained, with the exception of the single cart-

ridge which Oollins had fired, the usual allowance of fifteen rounds. Two
of thme however-those of Green and Philipsý--liad been so saturated by
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pouches of their-coniradeÀ;ý, thas leaving &bout a dozen charges to euh
man.

A sthall stock of aramunition, this, 1 gtie8,q, to stand a 1(-)ntr siege on an
empty belly," drawled forth Ciss.

'l iust like you-always croakin'," sneered Green, Il and always thinkin'
of your belly. 'Why man, you've more animunition there, 1 take, iti thau
ever youll fire away in your life."

"I And if'we ha-vein't enough,!' said the corporal, goiug to, aud takiugdowa
and shaking a powder horn, which hung suspended fr6in the wal4 that had

evidèntlv been overldoked by the Ifidianý "I here are a dozen inore charges
at feut, 'àn>d the ballo of the cartiridges have nx)t, 1 take it, lost thoir power
to into a feilow becauge they've béeà Snsiderably weU ducked.
But kt ehat noiselis tÉat-listeü 1"'

A low, grating'sound, as of'sème beavy body rubbing Égainst ýtùe ground,
Was now'audiblé it sâïort intervàJs,"ànd aftmed tom proooedfrorn thesouthern

gabié-but not a voicewas hèar4àýý From'the moment wlien they had ut»red
thèýir*'bry of disappéintment, on finding the back entrance secured, the Indians

ha& pyêseryed the utmÔit -silence.
Sq1ý(tèn1Y a yelll, pealed'-frora *the *&relotioii of thé rive, caused %liera for

the,6àt -iiilàè to revett to the è:k-ôîed ýýiô11 of the unfortonate iollim
ti rèýr fellow saia «reén dàihiiig iwae à t-imr. I wish he waa''yfith

US. à0mehow or other, 1 feel as if we slieuld allhare a better chanW in a
fight, were that lad in the middle of its"

"'We shalenever see' 111M more gmv'êlyobeýèrvêd thiý -Virginisa thaý
ehot ered just after he warned îa8, dîd his buginesi, depend Ùpon il, amd if

that one didn'ti it is not likely the blood-hounds would ]et him oflý after.
robýîýg them. of their p'ýey -. no, no,ý poor Collins hu 1ýet his life in sa, ving us.n

Again the yeU wu ropéated, anid frm the Mnie -qtiarter. * The corPoral
spftn, ' tp the ladd'r whfcb com municated with the loftý and liaxinÉ plaSd--"t i ti 'w on the ftont, liastily ascendéd and looked ôu4 for n--ndèr---the W1ýdO * or
one hvýd hÎth--rto thought of elosing an opeu-13g, frým which'no danger-was,
@*emingly, to be apprelýended.

!le darkness wbich had been so' excessive at thé moulent of thefr entrance4
had greatly dirninislied---so much so, that hei could trace the fonne of two or

thrèe' of the -warriors who vere stobp'ing lo-w, appÙently dugaged with Eome
oVedt, lying on the very bank of the-jiver.

Scalping and inutilating the poor feflbrw, no doubt,"' ho inuttered fiercely
to, hirnself, II but here goee to revenge hitn Pl

Forgetting his ustial prudence, he, in the strongexciteraent of the momen4
drew up the butt of his musket to, his shou1der, and as well u his eramped
posîtion would perinit, côvered.one of the savagésbut while in tle very

act of pulling the trigger, they all fell prostrate, and the bullet whizzed
harmlessly over thein. In the next instant a ball, airneil at biaiself, and fired

from ancti'-er quarter, passed througli the window, grazing the rahoulder
slightly bitten 1)y-Loup Garou, and lodged in tbe opposite logs of the roora.
A third loud yeU-followecFas the corj)oral drew in his bead and dimppeared
frým the window. The Indians evidently thought 4 had been hit, andthme

qi gm utterance to their tiiumph.
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There',ý- Lýia-, grâting ý,ound again," reinarked Weston.
AU now 11stened, and heard inach more distinctly thanbefère the peculiar

sound. Th-en followed a scratchirig and bumpingof something heavy agaimt
the end of the hou-se.

i ti'l saïd the Virginian. They've dragged the ladder froin the
barui and are trying to, -fix it uùder the bedà-room window. Ckss, do you
and Philips go in and see what they1re daing, But close the door after yon

that they niay not pick you off b the liglit."
Thè door was cautiously opened and again shut as soon as the men had
entered. They looked up at the window, which, in: the darknew that pm-

vai1edý a-cmnd', was -distinctly enough visible, but althoùgh open, nothing met
théir g1ànce of a nature tô startle them, nor could any movement be heàM
without.

Hold my firelock," -whispered Cass to his companion, Il while I try- and
get.ï look out. I know poor' Le Noirs bed is direotly under the window,

andTdot't think Matié-too high, ïf I stand en the pil*ww.11
Ilenow wmt:ionaly groped his way to-thê bed, on ascenaing which, being

a tall Mau, ho found the top of bis head to, be on a level with thedâ of the
window. 1%is was. not sufficient for bis purpose, and he sought to elevate

hin»If -Wli more. ' 'In âttempdngi with' this view, to -plue biuu;df on the)
head-board, he mimd big fSting, aüd fell with Bome force between the h«A

of the- bed-, and the rude loe waU., To hà dismay, he, feund that his feet had
restéd'Éét upon the hard îocr of the apartment, but upoik sSneihing éoft -

ykldi cg, which his i 'agination, strongly eni ted by the -evente of the
day,ï lédhim =hefitatingly toeonciuaewas, the flesh ci, a: human body.

Adight, corporal-,-a light Il' he shouted, regardleu of eyery thin&'but
hie desire to release himself ftom bis present situation. Bring a light,

Here,à s fellow- who h-u -got'hold% of me by the leg 111
Take your musket, thon .-and bayonet himl' said Philipe, coolly, as ho

pushed to-wards the struggling man the butt end of hie firelock, whieh -kt
lenith -reachèd his hands. 'At the ux» time, Corporal Si D, rendered

equak litnprudent by the stddenness of the demand for h enteredi
followed by Weston, bearing the candle.

OHAPTER VI.

NOTZMG can, we conceive, be in worse taste in a fictitious narrative, than
the -wanton introduction of the Indierous upon the soleiuu, but when in au

'historicil tale these extremes (Io occur, fidelity forbids the supprefflion of the
oné, lést it should mar the effect of the other. Suah is the necemity Under--
-which ve find ourselves.

The iflrst act of the corporal, on seeing how matters rbteod,,%vas to pa
back the bedstead behind which Oass was imprisoned, so as whoUy to uncover
him and Us asmilant, but the surprise of aU may be imagined, whon, instead
of àn ludian, with whom they believed. him to be 8trugghng, they beheld au
Immense turkey-cock, well known toïbem, all, which was partly under, the
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foot of the soldier-partly in a boarded drain or reservoirý which pas-zed frnin
the apartment into, a large hog trough, that lay along the wall and daily
received the refuse of the various meals. The bird, farious with pain, was
bu-rying ite beak into the leg of the isoldier, while he, with the butt end of
bis musket alofý and the bayonet depressed, offered the most burlesque
representation of St. George preparing te give bis mortal thrust te the
dragon.

In spite of the danger by which. tbey were beset, it was impossible for the
men te r«train the indulgence of their humer at this singular sightý nor
was the disposition at all checked, when they saw the bayonet descend and

actually transfix the intruder te the floor-causing him te droop bis bead«,
and thus free Cass from his furions attacks.

14 if that's, the way you kill your enemies, Nuterackers, we promise te eat
them up for you-as many as you like," and as he spoke, Green advanSd
and seized the dying bird by the throat; but as he pulled it suddenly awa;y,
a derk human hand was observed te relinquish its hold of the feet, and
rapidly disappear-

The mirth of the men was now succeeded by a seriousness befitting the
occasici4 for it was clear te aU that this occurrence, absurd im it was, had
been the meaus of betraying a new plan of the enemy te get into the bouse.
If the drain was large enough te admit of the passage of the bird-always
remarkable for its m*»-i*t was highly possible that some of the more dightJy
formed Indians, might force their way through it alsoe They had evidently

tried to see if it could be done--the turkey-cock having been put forwayd As
a t& feeler," and the necessity of oither closing the avenue, or weakening thtir
istrength by keeping a inau constantly on the wateb, was now obvious.

nud something te stop up that hole with Casi;," ordered the corporal.
I eau see nothlug," replied the other, after a few moments searéh,

unless we stop it with the bedding."
Wise plan hat. The Injins would soon set lire te it, and if they didnt

burn us out, Id soon smoke us ont. Either would suit their pur-

pose
Let him, stuff 1 ý'with his headi corporal," interposed Green, Prn om, 14

that's thick enouglfor a plug."
Il Perbaps there's a head in it already," suggested Philips, Il there was a

hand just riow-Cie other niay bave followed."
Il By jingo l'Il try," returned Green, Il I'd give a week's grog te be able to

prick a feller with this playthinI.",,
Sýsaying, he knelt upon tlie floor, and holding Ilis inusket in a horizouw

positioni a few inches above it. he gave a furious thrust into the aparture.
To bis astonishnient, for notmîthstanding liis lialf bravado, lie liad not seriously

auticipated such a result, lie J'éund tlie advance of Iiis weapon slightly
arrested 'Dy a vielding body, atid even had not a shai-p cry of pain from. the
other extreniity of the trongli, 8atisfied him of the fact, the peculiar sensation
lie «Perienced as the steel overcame the resistance was sufficient te convincé
Green, little accustomed even as he had been te bayonet men, that the bay-
onet had entered into f»me soft part of the humau body.

Te the cry of the wounded man, succoeded a savage and th-reatening yeU
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bom the united band, aàd now re-commenoed the grating sound whieh haël
two or three times before excited the conjecturee of the besieged.

"Ah 1 yell away you devils thats all the good you'11 ge4l' exclaimed
Green, exulting at his saccess; but dont take so, tight a grip of my bay«
onet. I Philips, lend us a hand, if I oban't lm my musket with that
fellow stri;lin' like a speared Mascalinga."

Boýth now pulled at the firelock, with all their strength. Suddenly the
reoistance ceased, and they fell sideways on the floor, brin ing the musket
with them, but without the bayonet. At the same moment a ishot was fired

into the aperture, and the ball whizzing by the ear of Philips, and paming
through Green's right leg, lodged in the partition beyond.

Stand aside men,' shouted the corporal, && stand from before that hole,
or we shall be marks in this light for the skuUdng villains.l'

Jackson, who lud been dispatched for one of the small round hickory loge
thM ky piled up in a corner near the chimney, now approached wîth one

thât was just large enongh to fit tightly in the aperture. AU seized. lt, and
Uklag the precaution to keep their lep out of danger, jammed one end lnto;"

the, mouth of the drain, adding afterwards a few heavy blows from the azu
of Le Noir and Ephraim Giles, which had been found. In a corner of tke
room,,

Il Now then,11 said the Virginian,, after having the sinall windoir
et the. bed-mm, and securely fasteùed the ëhutter-1 1 weve not muck more
to fear. They're two to one its true, but I defy them, to do us much harS
before daylight, when, I take it they11 be off, if not sooner."

We thon, corporg" suggested Green, I vote that as wè1ýe pntty sale,
and bave yet that piece of plunder, we set to work and wek it, for Pm dev.
il*ah hungery, and so I think we must all be, ming as how we hain't hâd ;a
regular meal the whole day, besides if we rummage the place, we may chanS

to light upon sornethin' èIse. I see the varmint have off the nice
row of venison bains tbat used to hang ùp round the t theret- M" P - -

be somethin' in the lofC j ý1,
cc

th 

benNo bad thought 
that of yours, Green," 

answehave

you killed the bird, you must pluck it and grill it.It

Thats what I call taking it sensibly," said the hie musket
against the wall, and dragging the heavy turkey to the en-eorner, where
seated on the very chair on which poor Mr. Heywood had amoked bis lut
pipe, ho commenced plucking out the feathers by handful-9. Ut fasting
without, and feasting within be the word; but its mortal dry eating thât great

be turkey, without something to wash it down. I say, Philips, you are a
good band at foraging-don't you think yon could find ont a little of the

there,11 and he pointed to the loft.
Philips approached the ladder with the intention of makincr a search, but

the Virginian checked him.
Stop a moment,11 lie said, " until 1 have had another look out in ftont."

Thus saying he cautiously aseended to bis former position, the view from
wb1eh was -much less indistinct than before. The obscurity had, in a great

ilegree, pamed away, so mueb so, that all objecta within the area formed by
the enclosures of the garden anathe orchard were thrown luto perceptIble
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relief. Ilis first thought was to, cast his glance upon the water, hcVinge ho
marcely knew why, thýat something might be seen of the skiff w.ieh bad

contained the unfortunate Collins. Disappointed in that quarter, bis eye
next turned upon the walnut tree, the white blossoms of which bad dropped
arou . nd and upon the spot, where lay the body of the il.1-fated Le Noir,, at

whose bead was, still squatted, as when. he had loft himi Lis faithful dog.
There was much in this trait of dévotion on the part of the animal which
coulil'not fail to awaken sympathy even in the roughest heart, an(l although

the corporal was not particularly sentimental, lie could not but be déeply
toucÈè,a by' thýe contrast foreed upon him, between tbe moanin (y animal and''

the wild lust for blood which reigned in the bearts of their unprovo-kêd
mailants. His first impulse was to call aPprovingly to the dog, but the

next moment's reflection on the folly of such a proceéding -@tilied the impuise.
Then'hisattention was called not only to the perfèlet'ïm*munity from furthei
ontme, of the victim and bis follower, but to thé ý ^profýnnd silence, àüd

4anger which seemed to e±ist li that quarter. That the Ih(it'ne
had not depaýtedaIthougIi théY'lià,d ndt bètn heàrd 'MIiéè "the, Ye'll that fopli

loweâ'the cry pýàýuced by ihe thrnst from GreenIs baýonet, he felt ci:)nfldeüý-
and it ^ýW' 8éemeà tý him t''at they rnýffst be dirèciing their eifforta againgt
some'other part of tËe building.
No soonee bad he admitted tbis last belief, than. be again descended, and

ýt;o týï ; i Ot Wý7
raming the, laidder h*mself, tbie it noisélèmly P eifice it had béén'

removed, then oraering tliè can:dlý'to be exùýeiàhed, and th&embels
am*n togethèr, so as 1 to deàden r 'the 11ght the fireý hé 'w'i*th Grèèn &114
Weaton crept up the ladder, Caàs -being* lée"týd com'plete the propamtion -of-

thi turkejr'l>e best way he could, wÈilè Ëbýip'a and Jýeksoù, poàtëd at-I tés
baà',-'and front, (I'o-rs, listeýned.attenfively for the slightest iound of, datgtr'ý
which beip'g heard, they were at once to W' arn the party 'above.

When the cor ral had gained the top of thé ladder; Green, who was thei
lut'. having bis &st step, the 'former was evidently stareied by

some new t as he waà in the act of springing to the ù'Pper
floor, the 1 to, sustain their united weijbt, snapped s«nddenly,

asunder in fell with some noise, thus separating 'him frýe
]lis compani

]Regardless of t1ii nd having seenred his own footing, he now moved
cautious1y towards the opposite end of the loft, where a small opening, about
two feà in length, and one in height, seemingly intended as a ventilator,

appeared nearly vertical to the window of the bed-room--below. Casting
his glance downwards through the opening, ho beheld flve or six savages

stan ding groupea together, leaning on their gune, and apparently watching
SOMa object above them. This, naturally, drew the, corporal's attention te

the ume quarter, when to his dismay lie found that the long I«dder usually
kept at the barn was now resting against the gable of the honse. Dot three
feet from the right corner of the aperture, through which lie gazed. lu an

instant it occurred to him that this bad been the work of tlie Indians, and at
onS accounted for the grating sounds that liad so often inet his ears that

night There could' be no doubt that the plan of the enemy now wu
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hidu of which it waï coniposed. Indeed it was a r3light noise made in the
dirution of tliat very angle of the roof where tlie ladd(r now stood, thst

had caught his attention 01, first putting his head thi-t)uzyli the aperturt
while preceeding Iiis ruen. This liad suddenly ceaed at the moment wheil

the laddier broke and fell, uor liad tiiere been a rej)et(ition of the sound.
Still, satisfied that soiiie discovery of the true designs of the Indians would

result froin his reinaiiiing -i little longer, lie continued at the opening, whieh
wa8 too sinall. to betray his presence if using precaution, while it enabled

him to observe îJie woveiiients of the enemy. Soon afterwards lie heard
them speaking in earnest but low tones, as if addressing somebody above

thena, and then a prolonged vell, whieh was answered by others from the
front of the house, echoed tilrougli the 8urrounding forests. Even amid ' the
horrîd discordt the quick ear of the Virginian, now painfully on the stretoh,
canght the maine sound that had first attracted bis attention. It wu exactly
at the angle ot the roof, and only a pace or tw-o from MM'. The'peculiar
noise was not to be uaistakea even by an unpractised ear. It wag, ev*(lently,
that of a knifé, not very sharp, cautiously cutting through a tough and resist-
ing leather.

The cS-poral becauie now iiiore anxious than ever, but this feeling did not
in the slightest degree, disturb hie self-posussion,- or cause hiiü to wayer Iaý
the rmlution lie had from the first adopted. He waited patiently, uÈtil, se
he expected, he heard a corner of one of the buffalo' hides tu ' ned up, and
beheld reeected, against the back-ground of light. thus suddenly introdaced,
the uppelipart of a human. being, whoýýe shorn hèàd, covered on -the crolvm
withetrWght and slightly streaming feathers, toýû pra'inly indioated bis purpose.
wliat a target for the bullet-what an object for lhe'bayonet of the soldier,

whoi had not prudence, and coolneu interposed, bad certaialy used one or ' the
other. - But the bad bit upon another, and as he conceived, a bette
plan to get rid of bis enemy, and in his fate, of further aniftoyance

from bis férocious companion8. ' - It was not Iiis objec ans should
,even suspect that they had been detected iii this new was well
aware thst if ho fired, or used his bayomet agains se bolow
would rush up the ladder to succeed him, and by th -event the
acSmplisbment of what he liad in view; theref as ho in a

measure, was, from bis party, it was incunibent on hi the Only
sure means of relief from dauger, and that without a moixient of delay.

While the Indian, who finding, evidently, that the orifice he had made la
the roof was not yet large enough for his purpose, bad dropped the incised
portion'of the bide, and was again using bis kriife; the Virginian, stooping
alightly at the off-side of the vindow, ascertained that the feet of the former

were resting on one of the upper steps of the ladder. This was what ho
dessired, and ail lie now wanted was'a hard, Ilat substance to fasten on the
point of his bayonet. After reflecting vainly for a feTv moments how this
,was to be attained, he suddenly bethought Iiiiii of Iiis thick-soled ammuni-

tion-boot-ý. RemoviDg one of these without Doise, lie pierced the inner
leather, by presaing it firmly against the point of the bayonet, so as to secure
without allowing it to, pasa throtigb. Then, cautiously protruding hIs muàet

frým the OpeniDg, he siowlj( advanoed it, until the sole of the bobt' touéhed
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the frame of the ýax1der, not two feet under the roun 1 on wbich tlie Indima
istood. Ilere for a moment he allowed the barrel, concealed by the low
depending eaves, to rest againý,t the jamb of die aperture. ais auxiety was

now worked up to the highest possible pkch, for he féared, notwithstanding
kis success so fari tliat soinething inight yè'tioccur to defent his purpose, ana

Qua peril not only bis own life, but the lives of the whole of the party
below, Three minutes he remained in this trying position of uncertainty,

which. seemed to him as so-many hours. Presently, however, the Indianôn
the roof, having evidently accomplisbed his taèk, and believing from. the
silenoe that had for some time pervaded around, that no one was near him,
spoke in a low tone to his companions, who now eautious1y crept towards
the ladder. -

This was the moment for action. The Virginian, who, although expecting
thiâý., had watobed their movementR with., aching interest, now summoned
Ida whole strengtb, and while the first savage below was upon the ladder,
pushed hie muaket witli such violence against tee aole, that it carried it
rapidly over the corner of the house, before thé Indian. could find presence
Of Mind to throw himself upon the roof-a sudden backward jerk of
the weapon, liberated the bayonet, tbe extreme point of which only bad
ent.«ed the wood, and as theVirgïnl*an withdrew this, he coujd distinotly
sS the unfortunate savages fall headlong from the top of the ladder,
uttering, as both descended, a fearful cry of dismay, which was reisponded
to by fierce yella from, the lips of their companions, who hastened to, thçir

Well doue, that 111 sala the corporal, exultingly, and half-aloud to himsolf,
as beslapped, his thigh, in a manner to, den o.tehif3 own self-approval. "ThaVowhat 1 call doing the business, as it should be donee The attempt," and he

ed at the Co not a bootless one to us alli though it has been
a boot lm one

To umde tiousness of the Virginian,, it must be understood
that on wi ayonet, the boot which It had ouly élightly pieroed,

haa alippea n and faBen to, the ground simultanecus1y withthe other hiea'h0 '00il ho" more marked sound had absorbed its own.
It iberefore es notice o the Indians.

Il 1filloa there 1" hç continued in a louder key tbere's no more danger
in this qzwter, my lads. Show us a light, and if Cm lias that turkey ready,
well bave some Bupper. For my part, Pm devilksh sharp sot. Rere, Green,

take my musket, and give me the candle."
Surprised at the corporal's unwonted humor, for they had been léd to

apprehend, froin the noise made by the falling ladder, and the excitenient
evidently prevailing among the Indians, that some new act of treachery was
about to be tried by thein, the men gathered underneath the opening,
Green taking bis musk-et froin the hands of the «Virginian, while in return,

he mounted on one of the low chairs, and extending his arm far above,
'handed him tliè light.

After a fow minutes search, the corporal appeared again it the mouth of
loft, not only with a demUohn balf-filled with whisky, but wlth -a large

IW of brown bread and part of a shoulder of drîed venison from whick
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nearly one-fialf liad been chipped away in slices. Thi8, indeed, was a prize,
and the men looked at the articles of necessary supply, as they were succes-
sively banded down, with an earnestne8s which denoted, that whatever

migbt be, their apprebencsions of danger from withouý they by no means
Sveted fighting on an empty stomach. After having lowered the treasures

he had been so fortunate ýis to secure, the Virginian swung-himself down by
bis hands, without difficit1ty, upon the lower floor.

The fire had been again revived, aud having ordered Jackson up into the
loft, to keep watch at the small -window, and apprise hirn if any attempt
should be made to replace the ladder, the corporal for the first time lighting
hie pipe, sat down to ruminate on bis position, and consider the means by

which tbe party were to be taken back to the fort. Further serious appre-
hensions in regard to. their safety he did not now entertain, for baulked, as
the Indiana had been, in all theïr attempts to, get into the bouse, be fêlt

perenaded that it was more with a view to annoy and alarm, than with any
hope of eventual succese, that they etill lingered in the neighborbood. Rad
they been in a t4tuation to continue the siege longer than the morning, the,
case might have beexi different. But it wu obvious that la order to secure
their own ufety, alarmed as they must know the governor would be at the lç

absence of the.-party under bis command, they would not remain longer
thim c4ylight exposee to the chances of being themselves, closély aýsailed
from wiûwut.

Such was the reasoning of the Vi inian, who8e greatest source of dis-
comfort'iiow was the approhension of serious reprimand, if not something

worse, from the austere Oaptain Headley, whose displeasure, he was certain,
would be, so much the greater on account of the low of the unfortunate .Col-

lins. He looked at bis watch but to his great annoyance, found that it had
stopped, the hour-hand pointing to one oclock. How long it bad been' run

down, he eould, not té14. but from, the time which had elapaed aince their
abandonment of the boatý and arrival in the house he didýnot think-it Ooula

bè lem thau four in the worning.
Deairous toý,t&tidy himaelf by the appearance of the heavens, he aro9eý

and with the Od of Green, placed the table under, the windôw co A .41 la
a view of the river. This being too low, a chair was plei!d upon it, thus

affording the oorporal the advantage of greater élevation than he had derived
from the use of the ladder itseIL

EvéUthingwas again quiet. Not a sound broke the stillues% «ve the
bowling of ýa 1ýw welv4m4 which, probably, attr* acted by the scent of the

human blood thst hod, been ispitt -that, day* and by the expoeed cirpse that
was now, strewed with white blomma from the tree I»neath which it lay,

wore,, by- the inereming light, indistinctly seen on- the opposite skor'e.*' But
not their savage cry oeh;4nger alone wu heard. Ever and anonl in reply to,

their tierce bowling was heard the enappith bark of Loup -axo.u,'as, le!aplng
on the body of his unconsclous master, he lubed bis tail, and-seeraed';o bid
defiance ta those whose errand he seemed so perfeetly to divine,

Poor dogi you shaR pever want a n.wtS while I mn.keep yo%ý'. half
murmured the corporal. as be now turnèd bis zm uDon the water. anxious



Nothincp. however, carne within his view but just as he was preparing te
descend from the window, the ontline of the boati for from its peculiar
shape he easily identified it as their own, riveted his attention afi it pamd

quickly up the river, filled with seven or eight savages in their war-dress,

ana baving at tbe bow what had the appearance of a pole, from the top of
*wbich dangled a human scalp.

il Gone at la-st," he exclaimed, after a rnornents pause, Il but with poor

Colrns' scalp along with them. Cass," he added, as he 8prang to the floor,
te if that turkey is fit to eat let's have it directly, and you, Weston, look about

and see if there is any more water to be bad. Make haste, now, for we shall
Imve to tramp it to the fort as soon as ies daylight. The devils gr6 gone
imd carried off the boat."

Not less anxions than hi'seli to be once more on therir way to the. fort,

whieh Some of them, on tntering the house that- night, had sSrcély- hoped
to reach alive, the men, leaning thefr muskets aenst the eide of th6zoom,

mmted in preparing the, rude, but gratefül meM,- of whieh they etood so
inuéh in need, and whïcli wm to sustidu thetn durirng the ýhorb"rçaéhing
mach. The table having been placed in the centre of the rooo, and, en it

tliè-'démijohn, and bread and -venlison, Green tad WestÀ», the 1"r of
whÔm'had been 'unsuccemful-in his'&îreh for wMer, WvM ewh-a log and a

wing of the ample turkey, *hich nôw denudéd and -diumbowelled, Om had
scientifically carved in its raw state, and held them in the blm 6f the fire,

*a1ting patîîen1ýv until the bluknoi3à of the 6utside-ý-should give proinise of
corresponding warmth withlif. Its slaylar held -the body of thib b over

the fire in a'siml*lar manner, the poker: hàving'been thruot înto the abdomen.
Thby all sat, or rather stood în a squatting poshien with. thoir faëes to the
fire. fWeil 1 nowi 1 reckon we shall make six conédemble sharee of thi1ý11

drawléd Casn, looking fondly at the carem, which Was -ilowly but tempt-

ing1y'sPlutter!ýg 'before him at the fiA.- Are you any wu" p"cýùar,
Green 1-what part suits your taste best, Wenton-a leg or a wing4 For my

''I al*a i stick to the carcýus."
et Faith ànd-I likeboth, and à élice of the breist to boot. Prn just the

huow, now- thé ve bi thaf côtdd eat all of them."
rminta are goii

"'Tes, but yon kùow,» returned the temporatty chéf do, cutn*ndy Il ît Must be
abare and share alike--theWs two leg&--two winge and the breast, and the

bàà art in two-that just màkes six portion% and -wéIre six men in ÈL"
oast lots flddâ«Ucle sma èréen, Il wlat lxrgon do you ezpectý Nut-

«aýkeral unlem les the neèk,ýmd the w«1ý part ýf- th&leg, the Injin had hold
vi when- you sôIravely tent 7our bayonet throngh her festhemll

te Wer4 only tblnlr how cunnitig of -the fellbws,"' remarked Westoz4
whôld evér have thought they woula try thst fashion to get ýn, eramming-

au 1 old tùrkey befôre them. to, cledr the way, and get in his craw the: Oist bul-
let thit m7gl4t' be »nL"

Yea4 and the, tight ep the fellow Imd of him by the leg. Jwt IoÔ14
Gtëé% the mark of the dëvfl'e h»d mýy be ipon him jretý, It vas the right
-k* tnd thàfa. It you have*"

Bbàt Irbat do yon expect me to find th«e b,ýt, the murke of ymw'dirty
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p aws while pluck-ing him, l'Lu too devili.sh hungry for >uch non8ense, Nut-
crackers; but show me the Iujin that would venture to touch his legs now.
If I wouldn't mark him, then my name'B not Seth Green."

Scarcely had lie finislied speaking, when a dark naked human hand was
elowly protruded over bis shoulder, and seized not the leg of the turkey, which
Green now grasped with unconscious and convulsive energy, but a brand
from the fire,

In his terror at that strange and unexpected appearance, he dropped the
body of the bird in the glowing embers, and uttering a faint cry, turned half
round and bebiold wbat filled him with the deepest dismay -0 his companions,
scarcely less terrified than himself, sprang together ta thoir feet, with the
intention of rushing to, their muskets, but all hope of recovering them was
gone. The savage who bad enatched the A was no longer there then, but
balf a dozen others in their war-paint stood between them. and ttieir fli-eloelco.

It seemed as if they were7 sensible that their very silence inspired mure awe
and apprehension in ihe bosoms of their defencless enemies tban *ecnifi have

a9ne tbe most turbulen't expression of theïr triumph. They hâd lévidently
entered.by tbe back door, which was now quite open, and groupe, *iýôupï
the body of Ï(r. ileywood,. were apparehtly more Mi'terested. in thé déa'dýthlan

J;n the living. «LýTôt aý sign_ *u therý of the 6orpýi-,gî and Philipe stood, ns, i f
paralyzéd, leining, M* usket i'n' band, aigalnst the'oppoWýe entrance.

ORAPTEII VIL

.i4&ymG the little -party in the dismay occasioned. by theïr new position,
aýý ýbat at a moment when they believed themse1ies secured from"thrther

ýMerrup#c4 or daMý, we must no 0 the Fort, Wbeýé théli long-

pc absenc d _ith Îhe itartling tidings éonvéyed by 1
,y and préhension.

1qilest ha4 prested equial anxiet ap
*11 be recollected, tÉat digring the exa'inatio'à'of the"làttér Ensign

af fi' ýg Of
cgmmu:picating.witb the cominaW icý:i, sýddenly

_dspa#*ý "rckýs ýhe river,,,takin with him a few, arnied men. t6,ô dè8tina-
tion of this little partý, Wgs the cottage. occupied by Mrs. eeywô6d, ànd her
d*ug4ter, whe, wiîth a woman servant, wýÉe.the -.)Ie'occ'u'paùtà of i ýd*ellingl
simple in construction, but decorateà '6oth ývithfia anà 1With6uý byl,"the hand

g!»d tfste.., It wu. a low, one-stoiiedbuildiùg,. àça bit ',',ý1th green1
window-blinds and __ ohutters, and -a veiandà-, bf irýirwu' -ýf -the same

cow, "t exteùded, a few fe« #3qýiare ro'ùii(l the- principil--éntrance. On

e44r Wide, roae tp the root on para s and at eqiýar etai -corde of

etrong twine, on w'hichalready bàà beguii tb'iÙiéîlace the"lves, Üie various1
pamsites indigenous to, the soil, wbieh w.Int;er.,bad'robW> ôf tleii ïréshness,

1ýpt.w1àiclà a southern snn, was now evidentl vi an
.4jam rJen of abo t. half-au- ýàýeà by &ëllis-work,l"MC, SUCOU
extended equally in front, and on the sidea of the ' hoi *hË6 thé iraceful

f*M.giVi0n to 4" ýýdý ooqd t 0 splectica oiriee idd lowerit

-which, althongh edIl in the** dormant atate, W,_ere,ýef"rýWê etestifilà



the refined taste of those who bad ugisted at their culture. The pathway,
which. was recently gravelled froin the adjacent sand-hill'q, ran in a straight

Une from the veraudah toward the little green gâte, openincr on thc front
of the garder), took a semi-ciroular sweep on either side, at about one-third
of the '*,a+yLnce froin the gate. This lorin had been giveik to it' for the
purpose of afforaing :-oom for the creat;t)ii of a mound, on tnt- suminit of

whieh had been p!acýL-d a small sumt-ûer-iýý()use, octagon in and con-
étructed'of the same È--ýzeription of trelli,--work. Thelsloping -,j(les of the
mound itself, were pro, iýiely covered with dahlias, rhododendrons, geraniums,

and other plants of the niost select kind-the whole forming, when in bloom,
a ciréle of floral magnificence. A short and narrow path, just large enough
to admit of the pusao,e of one person at a time, led to the entrance of the

auminer-house, which, facing the gate, was also shaded from the light and
beat of the, sun'a rays, by closely inteflacing vines.

At the bottom of this arUlcial, mound, and near the pathway, a small

spud, fiuzh ai; is used for pruning, was stuc- into some eartb, newly drawn
round a splendid tiger lily, and on the bandle of ibe spud, were loosely

thmwn a white silk jacket, a blue velvet cap, and a light pink scarf-
avidenemg ti iat nu orclinary* oarýener had been that dýy empýoyed in br'ingin g
Into new life the gorgeous býautie9 of the variegated pirtérre.

Little did I think," mused the young officer, as' leaving hie pýrty at the
gate, and hastening towards the cottage, hie eye fell upon those artié1eý of
drem-'l littJe did I imagine when 1 threw of these things a few hours since,

to obey a summons to, the Fort, that on my return to them, it would be with
this beavy beart, and as the bearer of these tidings-but 1 must be cautions
in my discloeure. Deàr gir4 here ihe is il"

Why, Ronayne, what in the name of Réaven is the raeaning of all this 1
Are you here to take the castle by-.8torm, with alf theee armed warriors 1
A lew hours since you were a man of peace, and now I behold in you a
moet approved and valiant Wght of the true Amencau school. Sword,

cap, fember, epaulet, blide brogd-elotl4 and ailver,- ' Well it ranst be côùfbssed

that yQu are not a bad imitation of a soldier, in that garb, and it is in Pity
to mý% qu not wear it ofteter. But serioualy, Hàrry, do

qpppoS, that yon do
is manner of visit t"satisfy and teU me the remon of th" unnoualMy euriodty,

The quStion w3a a&ed playfully, but 1M tones* repleïe with s*eetness4, by

tal sud, elegantly ormed Sir4 who on turning tJiè,further cirele e, the

wÎ114 in ber approach to her favorite ffo*'er-bed', had -for the fimte time,

bçheld the young o1ficer, and the party Stationfail ut thO gat6.
Nay,, dear Mariaý" retýurned tbe youtl'i, deèply grivred at the thoujbt of

casting a gloom over the *hi> of ber who thus rallied him. 1, 1 aâr -Sorry

-to say my errand is not one of more para&ý-I have come to anÉoMS tbat -

which will igive you pain; ind but -that 1 am chariêd wîth the Süetable

duty of making yon a priisouw, I »Lever ishoý1d have had the courage ' te be

the bearer of the intiWpnceý"
Ma Heywood turned very pale, lm at the words ereti than - at thO M"-

ner of tl» young officer, who it wm eviden% folt #2 the welght of the tuk

P»mjme she s&c4 h« voloi tuddoùy vi 'ri* Ëék«nebâly of
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Intonationiin strange contrast with her first address, Il there is more in
than you would acquaint me with. But., tell me," and she fixed her large
cuk eyes on his-l' tell me all. What pain is it you féar to, occasion me, aDd
how is it connected with my being a prisone.r? Ha 1" and she grasped his
arm, and betrayed deep agitati-on-'l s-jrely nothing in my father's con-

duct il

No, no', Maria," returned the youth, quickly, Il far £rom anything of the
kind and yet it is of your father 1 would speak. But Lave vou hewd

nothing since 1 left you. Have you seen no one V
1 have heard nothing-seen iiot a soul from without," she answered, as

ho tenderly pressed t1je hand lie liad taken-11 But, Ronayne," she PurSt1edý
with melancholy gravity-1- a sudden ligh-t dawns upon me-my heart tells

me that some inisfortune or other hm happened, or is about to happen-yoil
say you would spea- about my father. You are the bearer of ill-news in

regard to hiiii. Yes, I know it is so; tell me, Harry," and she looked implor-
ingly up to, him, II am 1 not right?-my father has been attacked by Indi:ansý
and ho has fallen. Oh 1 yon do not deny it 1",

Nay, deàreÀst Maria, 1 know nothing of the kind, although 1 will not cou-
cW froin you tbat there is danger-you liave guessed correctly as to the

Indiana baving beeri at the farm, but little certain is known as to the result
of theïr visit. That balf idiot Ephraim Giles, has oome in with some wild
story, but 1 daresay he exaggerates."

Mïm Heywood shook her bead doubtingly. You deceive me, Ronaynb
-with the best intention, but still you deceive me. If you really think the

rumor be exaggeratzd, why your own restlessnffl and seriousness of manner t
Hwrry, this is no time for concealment, for I feel that 1 eau botter bear the

truth »w than later. Do not liesitate then to tell me ali you know."
True, my love, tl)is is no time for concealment since such be the state of

your feelings. I was unwilling to admit my own apprehension on the sub-
ject, fearing that you might be ill-prepared for the disclosure; but after wliat

41
you have just urgedl the blow can never fall less heavily than inow. Yon

ma8t know, then that a party of hostile Indians have, there W too mach
remon to fear, used violence towar>N111the iumates of the farm-house, but towhat extent we a wing,,have no means of k,î th-ough such is the alam

creaied by their presence that Headley, M you know is the very soul of
caution, bas ordered every white in tle neigbborhood of the Fort, W be
removed for iafet within its wallg,"

Would that instead of that," remarked Miss Heywood, with solemnity,
',ho had despatched those soldiers, whow 1 see there fully armed, to, the
rScue of my poor father. Perhaps ho might be saved yet-the bouse is

strong, and might be defended for some time even by a couple of mon."
And uêe at their bead. Is it not sol Maria il' inquired the youth.

Yes, and you at their head, dear Ronayne,11 repeated Miss Heywood to
no one sooner woulçl I be indébted for my fatherls safety, as no one would, I ýxî
am suz-e, more clieerfally attempt his deliverance."

The young American mnsed a moment, and tlien rejoined, despon4ingly;
I& Were these men at iuy di-ýpSa1, Maria, how, gladly would I hasten to

jeneonnter every difficulty, the removal of which would spare your gentle
4
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bosom those paings; but you L-now Headley would never periait it. Tu
prudence is a mania, aud. even were he to yield. bis consent-jet me not SU&
tain you with delusive hopes-1 féar it would be too late."

God's will be donel" she ejaculated, as the large tears fe-1 triekling
down ber pallid cheeks, Il but what will become of rny poor . and now

nearly death-stricken-mother, when she bears of this ?"
Il The blow is indeed. a fearfal one, but actý 1 pray you, witl courage.

Consider, too, your own safety. No one knows the force of the Indiana, or
how soon they may be bere. Go in, dearest, prepare what you may

more immediately require, for a few days, and my 'men will carry your
trunks down to the scow wbicli is waiting to receive vau.11

And if 1 should. consent to go, Ronayne, you know my poor mother eau-
mot rise from ber W. What do yon propose to do with ber? To remove
her, and let ber know why she is remoçed, would 8oon finish the work ber
débilitating disease bas begun."

Il I have made every nemsarý provision," answered the young officer,
glad to, find that ber thonghts cotild be diverted frora the immediate source

of her sorrow. Il Elmsley's wife, to wfiom 1 spoke a few harried words on
leaving, is even now preparing for your temporary reception, and 1 have

thought of an excuse to be given to your mother. You must for onee in
your life use deceit, and say that Van Vottenberg desires ber presence in the
fort, because bis duties have bewine so severe. that he can no longer abeent
himself to. bestow upon ber that professional care she so much requires.

Nay, look not so incredulouq. I am aware that the pretext is a meagre'one,
but I cannot at present think of a better; and in her enfeebled state she will
not dwell upon the strangenem of the plea. Go on then, I entreat you, and
desire Catherine to cellect what you will want, while my men carry to the

scow such articles of furniture as will be most usefül to, yon in your new
quarters. tuick, dear Maria, 1 implore you, there bas already been too

much time lost, and 1 expect every moment au order from Headley to, returi
immediately."

Sensible of a pressing emergency, Miss Heywood, with a beating heart,
regained the cottage, in which so many blissful hours had been passed

within the last two years, undisturbed by a care for the future, while the
young officer joining bis men, left one to take care, of the arma of the
party, and with the remainder hastened to the bouse making as little noise as
poEéble, in order not to disturb the invalid. 11-aving chosen such articles

of furniture as-he knew Mrs. Elmâley was most deficient in, and among
these a couch and a couple of emy-chairs (which latter indeed were the

work of bis own bands), they were conveyed to the scow in two trips,
and then followed three or four trunks into which bad been thrown, without
regard to order, such wearing apparel, and necessaries of the toilet as the
ffhort period allowed for preparation had permitted the agitated girl to put
together. The most délicate part of the burden, however, yét remained to

be removed, and that was the invalid berself. De8iring his men to re *
without, the youth, whose long and close intimacy with the family rendered
such a step by no means objectionable, entered the apartment of Mrs. Hey-
wood, who bad already been prepared by ber daughter for the removâ4 and
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with the assistanoe of Catherine raised the bea * which site lay, and trane-
ferred it to a litter brought for the occasion. This they carefully bore

through the suite of isynall and intervening rooins to the front, where two of
the men relieved them, Catherine walking at tfie siffle, aný unnecessarily
enjoiring Aution at every step.

Il This is, indeed, an unex-,)ected change, Ronayne," said Miss Heywood,
sadIv, 'I but this morning, and I was so happy, and now 1 The-se poor flow-
ers, too (for after having fastened the windows and doors of the house,

they were now directing tbeir course towards the inoand), that parterre
Which "t us so inuch labor, yes, sucti sweet labor, must all be left to, be
destroved by the hand of some ruthless savage. Yet, what do I say,11 she

panned, in a tone of deep sorrow, Il I lament the flowers; yes. Ronsyne,
becanse they have thriven under your care, and yet, I forget that my father
perbaps no longer lives; that my beloved rnother's death may be the early

consequence of titis removal. Yet think me not selfish. Think me not
ungrateful. Oome what may, you will yet be left to me.- No, Harryll and

she looked up to him tearfully, Il 1 shall never be utterly dèstitute, while you

Bless you, thrice bless you for these sweet avowals of our confidence,"
exclaimed the yonth, suddenly dropping ber arm, and straining ber pasu«o'-

atély to, his heart. Yes, Maria, I shall yet remain to, love, to cherish, to,
make you forget every other tie in thst of husband-to blend every relatià-
obip in that of one."

Nay, Ronayne," she quickly returmed, while the color mounted vividly
to ber cheek, under the earnest ardor of bis gaze, Il 1 would not now unsay
what I have said, and yet I did not iutend that my word8 should exactly bear

that 1 nterpretation-nor is this a moment-"
But still yon will be my wife-tell me, Maris?" and- he looked implor-

ilgly into ber own not averted eyes. Yon will be the wife, as you have
long been the friend and companion of your Ronsyne---answer me. Will

10you not Vl
Her bead sank upon bis ehoulder, and the heaving of h er bosom, as sho

gentJy returned bis embrace, aloue conveyed the assurance he desired. She
wu deeply affected. She knew the ardent, generous nature of ber lover,
and sbe felt tbat every word that bad just fallen ftom bis lips, tended only 4

to, unravel the true ernotions of his heart: but soothing as was his impu-
sioned, language, sbe deemed it almost criminal, at such a moment, to listen

to it.
Nay, dearest Harry," she said, gently disengaging herself from, bis

embrace, Il we will be seen. The may wonder at our delay, and sendy
somebody back froin the scow. Let us proceed.11

You are right,*' replied the young officer, again passing ber arm throngh
tflm own while they continued their route, Il excem of happiness must not

cause me to commit an imprudence so great, as that of sufféning another to
divine the extent. Yet one word more, dear Maria 1 and ah 1 think how

much depends upon your answer. WAm sball 1 call you mine Vl
Oh 1 speak not now of that, Ronayne--consider the position of my

àther-my mother's health."
It la for tbat very resson that I do ask itj'l returned the youth. Shoula
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Ileaven deprive ý ou of the Oneý as it in some degree threatens you with the
low of the other, what sball so well console vou as the tenderne:s of Iiim

who is bleffled with your love VI
Rush, Harry," and she fondly pre&sed Iiis arin-'l t1jev will bear you."

They had now approuched tlie scow, iiito wliicli tlie ineii, liaviilg'l)reviously
deposited the fuiniture- and triiuk-o, were preparing to eaibar- the litter upon
whieb Mrs. Heywood lay extended, with au expression of resignation and
repose upon lier calin féatures, tliat touched ilie, bearts of even these rude
men. Her daugliter, half-reproaching lier:ýelf fi)r not liaving personally

attended. to lier transport, and only consoled by the recollection of the
endearing explanation witli lier lover, whicli liad chanced to result froin fier

absence, now tenderly inquired liow she liad borne it, and was deeply
gratified to find that the change of air, and gentle exercise to whieli she Lad

been subjected, liad soinewliat restored lier. Here was one source of care
partly removed, aud she felt, if possible, increased affection for the outh to

whose considerate attention was owiing this favorable change in the condi-
tion of a parent, whom she liad ever fondly loved.

It wu near sunset when Ronayne, who, with the robust Oatherine, had
mefufly lifted the invalid intio the centre of the scow, reached the laading-

place, below the Fort, Here were collected several of the women of the,
Smpany, and among them Mn. Elmsley, who -had oome down to meet and

welcome those for whose reception she had made every provision the
hurried notice she had received would permit. The young officer had been
the first to, stop on shore, and after fie had whispered somathing in lier eu,
she for a moment communicated with the group, of women-then advanoed
to meet Misa Heywood, whom. ber lover was now handing from the scow.
She embraced her with a tenderness so unusually affectionate, that a vague
wasoiou-ness, of the true cause fiashed acrSs the mind of the anxiious girl,
reosâliag baýkýall that inward grief of soul, which the deep emotion of an

*engrossing love had for a time absorbed.
In lm than half-an-bour the fugitives were installed in the connoil hâ14

and in another small apartment, dividing it from the rooitis occupied by the
Elmsleys. The ensigu, having seen that &R was arranged in a 8'uitable,

manner in the former, went out to the pamde-grourid, leaving the ladies in
charge of their amiable liostoess, and of the women she liad summoned to
usist in bearing the latter into the Fort.

On his way to, his room, ho met Captain Ileadley returning from. au
inspection of the deftnces. Re saluted him, and wu in the act of addressing
hirù in a friendl and familiar tone, when ho was checked by the sharply-
uttered remarl

sol sir, you are returned at lut. It sSms to, me that you have been,
much longer abeent than was nece&ruY."

The luigli spirit of the youth was chafed. "Pardon ine, sir," lie answered
liaughtily, Il if 1 contradict you. No one of the least feeling would have
thought of removing sxch an invalid as Mrs. 11eywood is, withont using
every care ber condition required. Have you amy ordeqIèr me, Captain
Headley VI ho concluded, in a more respectfül mariner, for he had becorne

sensible, the moment after he, liad spoken, of bis, error in thus eviacing-
asperity under the reproof of Iiis superior.
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Yon are officer of the guard, 1 believe, Mr. Ronayne?"
No, sir, Mr. Elmsley relieved me this morning."

At that moment the last-named officer caine up, on his way to the ensign'a
quarters, when, the same question having been put to hün, and answered in
the affirmative, Captain Headley desired that the moment the fishing-party
came in they Mould be reported to, him. And now, gentlemen," 4e
concluded, Il I expect you both to be particalarly on the alert to-night.
The ab8ence of that ifishing-party distresse8 me, and 1 would give much that
they were back-"

Captain Headley," said the ensign, quickly and almost beseechingly,.
&&let me pick odt a dozen men from the company, and 1 pledge myself to

restore the party before mid-day to-morrow. Nay, sir," seeing strong
,surprise and disapproval on the countenance of the commandant, Il 1 -am
Teady to forféit iny commission if I fail- 1'

Il Are you tnad, Mr. Ronayne, or do you suppose that I am mad enough
to entertain such a proposition, and thus weaken my force still more ?
Forfeit your commission if you fail 1 Why, sir, you would deserve to forfeit

your commission, if you even succeeded. in any thing so wholly at voxianoe
with military prudence. Gentlemen, recollect what I have said-I expeat

you to use the utmost vigilance to-night, and, Mr. Elmsley, fail not instantly
to report the fishing-boat." Thus enjoining, he passed slowly ibn to hie
quarters.

D-n your military prudence, and d-n your pompons cold-blooded-
new 111 muttered the fiery ensign between his teeth--.Scarcely waiting* until

his captain wu ont of hearing.
Il Hush,11 interrupted Emâley in a whisper. He will hear you. ]3[a 117

he continued after a short pause, during whieh they moved on towards the
mess-roomi lt you begiii to flnd out bis amiable military qualities, do you t
But tell me, Ronsyne, what the deuce has put this Quixotie expedition into
your head ? What great interest do you take in these fishermei4 that you
shon1d volunteer tobreak your shins in the wood, this dark night, for the
purpose of seeking them, and thst on the very day when your ladye faire

honors these wallsif I may so d'ignify our stockade, with lier prmnce for
the first time. Oome, oome, thank Headley for bis refusal. Whèn ou oit

down to-morrow morning, as 1 intend yon shall, to a luxurious breakfast of
tea, coffee, fried venison, -and buckwheat-càkes, yon will -Und no reason to

complain of bis adhereuce to military prudence."
Elmsley," returned bis friend, seriously, Il I eau have no disguise from

you at such a moment. You know my regard for Maris Heywood, although
you cannot divine its depth, and could I but be the means. of saving her
father, you cah well understand the joy I should feel."

Oertainly, my dear fellow, but you know as well as rnyself, that there
exists not the shadow of a hope of this. That scarecrow, Giles, balf-witted
as be is, tells too straightforward a t4tory."

Elinsley," persisted bis friend, Il there is every hope--every reasonable
expectation that he may yet survive. Maria herself firsttopened my eyes to

the possibility, for, until then, I bail thought as yon do; and deeply did her
words sink in mv heart, when she said, reproachfülly, that, instead of sending
a Party to escort her, it would have been fiar better to dispatcli thein to the

farm where lier father iniglit, at that moment, be susmining a siege--the
house being strong enough to admit of a temporary defence, by even a

couple of persons." 'x.
And what said yoii to that V'

What could I sav? I l(-ýoked like a féol, and felt like a school-boy ander
the iron rod of a peàagoguE>--but I resoIved."

And wliat, did von resolve, ruy enterprising knight errant?"
You have just heard my proposal to the gentleman who piques hün-

»If upon bis military prudence," returned the youth, with bitter irony.
61 Yes, and ho refused yon. What theu V1
41 True, and what theu and he nodded his head iiiii),atiently.
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Il You will sleep tipon it, my dear fellow, after we have had a,;zlau of the
Monongahela, and the pipe. Thus refreshed, you. will think betiter of it in

the morning." 1

IlWe will bave the Moiaongahela and the pipe, for truly 1 feel that 1
require something to soothe, if not absolutely to exhilarate ine; but no sleep

for me this night. Elinsley," lie added, more seriously, 1' vou will pass me
out of the gate Vl

Il Pm you ont of what V' exclaimed the other, starting from the chair oit
which ho had. thrown himself only the moment before. What do yon

mean, man î"CI Y as officer of the guard, you aloDe can pass me through after& mean that,
dark, and this service you must render me."

Il Why 1 where are you going? Single-handed likeJack the Giant Killer to
deliver, not a beautiful damsel froni the fangs of a winged monster, but a

tough old backwoodsman froui the dark paws of the savage V'
Elmsley,'l again urged the ensign, l' yon forget t>at*Mr. Heywood is eho

father of my future wifé.". Il Ah 1 is it come to Ïhat st lut. Well, 1 am right glad of iL But, My
dear Ronayne," taking and cordially pressing his hand, -1 forgive my levity.

I only sought to, divert you from. your purpose. What 1 can do for you, 1
Win do; but tell me what it is you intend."

Il Yet, ilmsley, befère we enter further into the matter, do yon not think
thât you wiH lueur the serions displemure of Military Prudence?"
Il If 'ho discovers that you are gone, certainly; and I cannot see how it eau

be otherwise; he will be in the fidgets all niglit, and probably ask for you;
but even if not thmi lie will naiss you ou parade in the morning, "

Il And y what will be the cVàequence to you? Amwer me candidly, 1
entreat.'

Il Then, candidly, Ronayne, the captain likes me not well enough to pan
lightly over such a breach of duty. The most peremptory orders have, since
the arrival of this startling news, been given not to allow any one to leave
the fort, and (since you wish me to be sincere) should 1 allow you to pass,
lit will go hard with my commission."

How foolish of me not to have ýthought of that before 1 Elow utterly
stupid to ask that whieh I ought to, have known. inyself; but enough, Elms

ley. 1 abandon the scheme aitogether. - You shall never incur that risk for

Yet understand me," resuined the other', Il if you really think that there
is a hope of its proving more thau a mere wild goose chase, I will cheerfully
incur tliat risk; but on my honor, Iftonayne, 1 myself féel convinced that
nothing you can do will avail."

Tot another word on the subjectý" answered his friend; Il here is what
will banish all care, at least for the present.I'

His servant, had just entered, and deposited on the inc-ss-table hot and cold
water', sugar, liine-juice, pipes, tobacco, and tumblers; when the two officers
with Von Votteiiberg who had just coine in froin visiting Mr. Heywood, sat

down to indulge their social huitiors. Whilst the latter, acçording to cus-
tom, inixed the punch, which whert niade was pronounced to be his chef
dSuvre, Elmsley ainuýý-ed hitfiself with eut,ting up the tobacu), aad filling the
pipes. The en,,ign, taking advantage of their occupation, indulged himself
in a reverie that lasteda until the beverage had been declared ready.

The, preseuee of the doctor, acting as a check upoil the further allwsion by
the friends to the topic that had hizherto engros,,ed their attention, the

little converSatioii that ensiied was of a gene-ral nature, neither of themi
however cared miieli to-contribute to it su that the doctor létind and pro-

nouneed thein for ,.Iiat evening anythiiig but etitertaining coinpanions. He,
however, Consoici himselt« with coplous potations froin the punch-bowl, and

filled the room with dense clouds of smoke, that were iu theDiselves, SUM-
oient to, produce the drowsiness, that Bonayne pleaded in excuse of his taci-
turnity.
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After his second glass, Elmsley, reminding the ensign that ho expected
him as well as the punch-brewer to breakfast with him. in the morning at

eight o'clock procisely, took bis departure for the guard room, for the
:iight.

OHAPTER VIII.

IT was about seven o'clock on the inorning sucSeding the occurrences
-detailed in the preceding chapters, that Lieutenant Elmsley waited on the

commanding officer, to relate that the fishing boat wu nt length in sight,
These tidings were communicated as Captain Ileadley was preparing to Bit

down to breakfast-a refreshment, to, which the fatigue of mind and body
he had undergone during the night had not a little disposed him. True,

however, to his character, he stayed not for the meal, but instantly arose, and
taking his telescope accompanied the subaltern to the fiagstaff battery, whence

the best view of the river was commanded.
Il Any thing to report, Mr. Elmsley ; but 1 presurne notý or it scarcely

would have been necessary for me to ask the question Vl
Nothing, sir, of any consequence," replied the lieutenant after a momenes

hesitation, Il beyond a slight altercation tliat took place between a drunkea
Pottowattamie and the sergeant of the guard-but it was of a nature too

trivial to disturb you about." 1

Il What was it, Mr. Elmaley?" inquired his superior, abruptly turning to
him.

Il The Indian who had probably been lying dead drunk during the day
within the Fort, and had evidently j ust awakened' from his éleep, was anxi.

ous to go to bis encampment, but the sergeant, strictly obeying the order ho
had received from me, refused to open the gate, which seemed to annoy the
Indian very much. At that moment 1 came up. I knew well of course that

the order was not meant to extend rigidly to our Indian friends, the great
mau of whoin might be offended by the detention of one of their number,

and I desired the sergeant to pus him through. Was 1 right, sir Vl
Il Perfectly, Mr. Elmsley; we must not offend those of the Indian tribes

that are disposed to be friendly towardus, for no one knows how sSn we
may require their &id. The official, advices I have reSived not ouly from,

Detroit but from Washington are of a nature to induce apprebension of hos-
tilities between Great Britain and the United States - therefore it would, as
you justly observe, and just now particularly, be extremely bad policy to
offend those whom ' it is so much our interest to conciliate. Still you ought
to have reported the ciroumstance to me and not acted on your own respon.
sibility*

Lieutenant Elmsley bit his lip, and eould scarcely control a movement of
impatience. 1 am glad, however, sir " he resurned after a pause, Il that
yon find no fault with my conduct; 1 confess I had sorne little uneasinffl on
that score for with you I felt that 1 had no right to aissume the responsibil-
ity, but 1 knèw that you had retired to your rooms, and 1 was unwilling to-
disturb you."

You ought to have known, Mr. Elmsley, that where daty is concerned
I can never be distùrbed. However 1 no iýatter. What vou did was cor-

rectly done; only in future, fail not to make your report. The slightest
unantho-,-ized step might be a false one, and that, under all the cireninstancEM4
is to be avoided."

Wliatever tlie snbaltern thonght of the seeining selfýsufficienev which had
dictated the concluding part of the lecture of the corninanding officer, ho

made no further observation, and both in silence pursued the rernainder o?
their short route Io the bastion.

Many of the nien, dressed and accoutred for the inortng parade, which
cwually took place at about nine oclock, were grouped around, and anxionsly

watching the approacli of the boat, as of qometliincr they had despaired of
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foeusi and after loo-ing through it a few minutes-remarked-

Il Thank Heaveni all is right-they are all there, although it is quite unac-
countable to me how they could have been detained until this morning.
Andi oh 1 it seems they have takeii a beavy draught of fish, for, although 1

camnot see the bottom of the boat, their feet are raised as if to prevent
crushing or injurino, something beneath them. But hold 1 there is something

wrong, too. 1 do not see the usual number of muskets piled in the stern.
How çan this bel Mr. Eluisley V'

Perhape tliere is not the same nuniber of mon," -suggested the lieutenant
some of thern, for causes connected with their detention, may be commig

by landil
Not at all. There, are seven men. 1 tbink seven men compose the

fiebing party ; do they not V'
six men, beaides, the non-commissioned officer ; yes, sir."
I can make out Corporal Nixon, for he is eteering and facing me, but for

ace 1 the others, 1 do not know them well enough to distingulsh. Here, Mr.
y, take the glam, artdtry what you can içaake, of them."

The lieutenant gazed thpdugh the glass a moment, and- thon pronouneed
game after name, as the men severally came ander the range of the.lens.

Il «Yes, sir, as you say, there is Corporal Nixon steering-then, with their
backs to us, and pulling, are first, Collins, thon Greejý then Jackson, then

Weston, thon Cass, and then Philips. But'what they have in the bottom
of the boat, for I now can fte thar, plain enougb, is not fish, sir, but a h aan
body, and a dog crouched at its side. Yes 1 it is indeed the Frenchman's

dog-Loup Garou."
Well, I want to, know 1" exclaimed Ephraim Qiles, who, bad ýascended

the bastion and now stood amïd the group of men, " I take it, tbat if
that'a Loup Garou, bis inaster can't be far off. I never knowed them. to, be

Yes, si4 that is cortainly a dead body," pursued the lieutenant-" isome-
body killed at the farS, no doubt. Have you any orders for the direction

î of the party, when they land, sir P he inquired, as lie handed back the glau
to the captain.

II Just desire the drum to boat to, parade," was the answer. It wants
only a few minutes of guard-mounting, and by the time the men have fallen
i% and the roll is called, the boat will be here. Where is Mr. Ronayne il'

II I have not seen him, thLs morning, sir, but believe that ho is in his
own rooms. He. however, knows the hour, and doubtleu wiU be bore

When the men have fallen in, come and report to, me, said the captain,
as ho descended from the bastion, and proceeded to bis own quarters, to, eat
his untasted breakfast.

The lieutenant touched bis cap in assent, and thon, having despatched. a
man with orders to the temporary drain-major, crossed over to the apart-
monts of the ensigu, anxious not only to exotise himself for not being able
to receive bis friend to his own breakfast, at the hour lie bad named, but to

prepare him für, thereception of the body of _Nîr. Heywood, vhich ho
doubted not, was tliat now on its way for interment at his own house.

On entering the mess-roorn, in which they bail tak-en their punch, the
prýyious eveiiincr, everything bore evidence of a late debauc1i. Ashes and

toUacco, were liberally strewed upon tlie table, while arouild the empty
bowl, were, in soine disorder, pipes and gl-zisses-oiie or eac',i emptied. of all

but the &shes and sediffient-the other two only hali'-sino-ed, half-full, and
standing ainid a pool of wet, which had evidently been, by a not very

eteady hand. The windows were elosed. so that tire siaok-e elung to what
little furniture there was in the room, and the whole scent of the place was

ta abominable compound of stale tobacco and strong whisky.
A loud snoring in the rooin on hi3 ight attracted his atteýtion. He knew

that it was Von Vottenberg.9, and ho outered to see what had kept him in
W until tbat late hour. The surgeon, ouly half-undressed, was fast a8leeÉ,
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not withia, but an the outside of the bed-clothes. Somewhat disguâted at
the sight, for Elmsley was comparatively abstemiouis, ha shook him not very
gently, when the doctor, opouing his eyes with a start, half-rose upon bis
elbow. "' Ha 1 " ha exclaimed'y Il 1 know y ou mean to say that breakfa»t is
waiting; 1 had forgotten all about it, old fellow."

Il I iuean nothing of the kiud," was the reply, Il but 1 recommend youi to
lose no tirne in dressing and turning out. The men a lready on pamde,
and if Captain Headley, finding that you are absenz\:nd8 over bore to
inquire the cause, I would not give much for your future ehances Of swal-

lowing whisky-puneh within the walls of Chicago."
'lEh f what 1 wbat! " spluttered the surgeon, as ho jtumped up, drew on

là& boots, dipped bis face in a baqin of water, and hastily completed hîs
toilet. In less than five minutes ha was on parade.

Meanwhile, Lieutenant Elmsley, after giving this Warning, W passed
,&gain through the jnem-room, and knocked at Ronayne's door. But thore
was no answer.

Hilloa, Ronayne," ho called loudly, as ha turned the haudle of the latch,
are you in bed too P1
But no Ronayne was there. He looked at the bed-like the doctWs, it

lad been laid upon, buý no one had been within the élothes.
What was the meaning of this ? After a few moments of delay, ho Ilow

back to Von Vottenbergs room, but theý latter wia already gone. RetracinÈ
his steps, ho raet Ronayne's servant entering at the mee&-room, door.

"'Where is your master îll ha inquired. How ia it that he is not in bis
room-has not been in bed til

Not been in bed î" repeated the lad, with surprise. Why, sir, ho told
me lut night that ha wu very droway and abould lie late; and, that ho
mightn't be disturbed, ho desired me to sleep in one of the block-housei. I
wae only to wake him, in time for guard-moun and as it wanta but ten

minutes to, that, I am just come to Sü hiin-011
Olean out the mes&room directly-open the windows, and put eveMy

thing in -order," said the lieutenant, féaring that Oaptain Iliadley might, on
bearing of the absence of the young officer, pay his quarters a visit in o«roh
of some clue to the cause. I see it al],11 ho mused, as ho moved acroas the
parade-ground. He would not, generous fellow, get me into a acraM by
making me privy to bis, de@ign, and to avoid the difficulty of the gatet has

got over the pickets somewhere--ye4 if so, ho must have had a rope,ýaud
,auistance of some kind, for ha never could have crossed them, without.
«Yet, where can ha be gone, and what conld ho have expected to, reaultîroui
bis mad sèheme Ilad he waited until now, ha would have known by. the
arrival of the f1shing-party with their sad charge, how utterly uselesa was
Affi this risk.11

Il Wel 1 Mr. Elmsley,11 said the captain, who now appeared at the ftnt
-of bis own door fally drmed for parade, and preparimg to, isisue forth in all
the statefineu of comilland.

The parade is forined, sir," remarked the lieu tenant, confusedly, Il but I
-cannot find the officier of the guard."

" Sir 1" exclaimed Captain Headley.
" 1 cannot find Mr. Ronayne, sir-I have myself been over to, his quarters,

and looked into his bed-roombut it is elcar that ha bas not been in bed all

What i8 the meaning of all this Send Doctor Von Vottenberg here
immediately.1l'

And lucky was it for tbat gentleman that the officer nho now desired
bis attendance on the conimandant had roused him froin that Lethean
slumber in which ho had beenýonly a few minutes before, so luxuriously
indulging.

T)i)i.tnr Vnn 'Vntfanharnp 1) PnmmantaA tha eftnt.-qin nQ mann n-Q thftt.
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mean no attempt to shield the young man by a quppr"on of the
truth,"

Il 1 certainly saw hira last night, Captain Headley, but not at a very late
hour. We took a gl4m or two of punch, and smoked a couple of pipes

together, but we both went to, bed early, and for iny part, I know that 1
élept so soundly as to have heard nothing-seen nothing, until 1 got up this
mornin ',

The Lctor spoke trtfly as to the time of their retirement to resît, for the
enégn, had left him. early lu the night, -while ho had found bis way to bis own

bed, early in the morning.
The boat is nearing the landiDg-place, sir," reported the sergeant of

the guard, who now came up, and more immediately addre8sod Lieutenant
zlmàey.

This information, for the moment, banished the subject under discussion.
Iéet the men pile thèir arms," ordered Captain Headley; Il and when this i4

done, Mr. Elmsley, follo.w me to the landing-place. "
In a few miuutes both officers were there. The boat was M*thin fifty

yards, when the subaltern joined bis captain; and the oarsmen, evidently
desirous of doirg their best in the presence of thecommanding offioer, were
pulling silently and with a vigor that soon brought it to its accustorned
berth.

What body is tbaý Oorporal Nixon VI inquired the latter, Il and how is it
that you are only bore this morning VI

'&Sir," answered the corporal, removing one of bis hands from, the steer-
oar, and respectfülly touching bis cap, Il it's poor Le Noir, the Frenchman,
kffied by the Injins yesterday, and as for our absence, it couldn't be helpedj
sir; but ies a long report I have to make, and perbaps, captain, you would

like to héar it more at leisure than I eau teU it here."
By this time the men had landed from the boat, leaving the Canadian to

be disposed of afterwards as the commanding officer might direct. The
quick eye of the latter immediately detected the slight limping of Green,

whose wound had become stiff from neglect, cold, and the cramped position
m whieh he had been sitting in the boat.

'Il What is the matter with this man V' ho inquired of the corporal. 'l What
makes him walk so stilly 111

Il Nothing mulèh the matter, captain,11 was the indifforent reply. les
only a baH he got in his leg in the scrimmage last night."

&I Ra 1 the first gun-shot wound that bas come undier- my treatmom during
,the three lo»g years I have been stationed here. Quick, my fine fellow, take
yourself to the hospital, and tell the orderly to prepare my instruments for
probing."

Il Scrimmage last night; what do you mean, Corporal Nixon-whom, had
you the scrimmage with V'
These remarks fell at the same moment from the lips of the commander
and those of the surgeon, the latter rubbing bis hands with delightfal antici-
pation of tlie treat in store for bÏm.

Il With the Indians, captain,11 replied Nixon the Indians tbat attw.1ed
Mr. Heywood's farm

Captain Headley interrupted the lieutenant, with unusual defèrence of
manner, for he was ànXious that no f urther reference should be made to the

subject in presence of the invalids and womeu, who, attracted by the news
of the arrival of the boat, had gathered around, partly frorn curiosity, partly
for the purpose of getting their expected supply of fish, '- (Io yon not think

it better to examine Corporal Nixon first, and then the others in turn V'
1' Very true, Mr. Elinsley, I will examine them separately in the zPrderly--" roorn to see how far their statements agree; yet one question you cm
answer here, corporal. You say tbat it is the bo(ly of Le Noir, killed by

the Indians. Where is Mr. Heywood, then?"
The generous Elmsley felt faint, absolutely sick at heart on hearing thà

question; the very object ho had in view in proposing this private examina-
tion was ibereby threatened with cliscomfiture.
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Mr. Heywood lias been carried off by the Indians," calinly replied the
eorporal, yet perceptibly paling as lie spoke.

"'Indeedt this is unfortunate. I.&t the men go to thýair barracksand
there reraafn until I send for thein ordered the commandant. You, corm
P01%11 wM corae to me at the orderly-room, ia half an liour from this. That
will be sufficient time for you to clean vourself, and take your breakfast.

None of your party, 1 presuine, have had their breakfast vet?,'*
t4 No, your honýr," answered Green, who seerned to fýney that his wound

gave hira the privilege of a little ficense in the presence of bis chief. -1 not 4unless an old turkey, the grai)dfiather oi' tifty broo(18, and as tough as shoe-
leather can be calied a breakfast."

Oaptain Ileadiey loo-ed ar the -ýpeaker sternly, but took no other notice
of what ho, evidently, deemed a very great liberty, than * to demand how ho

presumed to disobey the order of the surgeon. Thon d&Qiring hini to pro-
cSd forthwith to, the hosl)iLal and have bis leg dressed, he hil-nself withdrew

after postponing the parade to one o"elock. 1
41 And are you sure, Nixon. that Mr. Heywood has been carried off by the

Indians," asked Lieutenant Elmsley, the revulsion of whose feelinp on hoarý.
ing the corporal's answer to the question put by Captain Readley had been
in striking contrast with what ho had exporienced only a moinent, before;
&4 are you quite, sure of thisl"

The interrogatory was put, immediately after the commanding officer had
retired, doubtingly, in a low tone, and apart from the rest of themen.

4%, Isaw them carry him off.myself, sir," again deliberately said the cor-
poral. 14 The whole of the party saw it tool"'

Enough, enough," pursaed the lieutenant, in a friendly tone. be4eve
you, Nixon. But iýnother question. Were you joined last night by any
one of the regiment 1 recollect yourself."

The corporal doclaring that nothing in the 8hape of an Americau uniform
had come niader his notice, since, ho departed from the Fort the preceding

eveningi the officer next, turned his attention to the boat.
What are you fumbling about there, Collins V' lie asked, rather sharply-

Why do you not go and join your u.ees VI This was said as the rest of the
party were now in the act of moving off with their muskets and fishing

apparatu-9.
Il Poor fellow 1" interposed the corporal, 41 ho is not himself to-day ; but I

am sure, Mr. Elmslev, you will not be hard upon him, when 1 tell you thatý
but for him, there wouldn't be a man of us here of the whole party."

Indeed 1" exclaimed the lieutenant, not a little surprised at the informa-
tion but we shall hear all about that presently ; yet what is ho fidgetting
about at the bottora of the bow of the boat V'

There's another body there, sir, beaides Le %.Lir's. It's that of the poor
boy at He->vood's--an Indian ï3calped, him and left him for dea(L Oollins,
who put a bullet inte the same fellow, not au hour afterwards, found the boy

by accident, while retreating from, the place where we bad the first scrim-
mage with the red devils. He was still breathing, afid he took every pains
to recover bim, but the cold night air was too much for bim, and ho died in
the poor fellow's arms."

Well, this is a strange night's a&venture, or rather series of adventures," 1;
remarked the lieutenant half aside to hiniself. Theni I suppose," ho

resuined more iintnediately addressing the corporal, "' ho bas brought the
body of the boy to liave hini interred with Le Noir V'

Just so, sir, for lie mourns hiin m if lie had been his own child answered
N'ixon, as the officer departed-Il here, Loup Garou, Loup Garou," and ho nà

whistled to the dog. Il Oome along, old fellow, and get some breakfast."
But Loup Garou would not stir at the call of his new master. Sorrow

was the only feast in which ho seemed iiielined to, indulge, and ho continued
to crouch near the boélv of the Canadian ffl iminassible and motionless as if
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hop& of finding that life was not yet extinct. It"s no use thinking Lbout it;
you have done your duty as a soldier, and as a good înan, but yon see ho *s
gone, and there is no help for it. By and by, we will bury them both

together; but come along now. The dog will ]et nobody near them."
Il Dasb me, corporal, if 1 ever felt so qiieer in my life!" ans-%vered Collitu4

in a melanclioly tone, strongly in contr&ýt with bis habitual brusque gaiety;
"but, as yon saý, it's no use. The poor lad is dead enough at last, and my

only comfort now is to bury hirn, and soinetimes look at bis gi-ave."
The half-hour given by Oaptain Headley to the men to clean theinselves,

and eat their breakfasts, afforded bis subaltern ample time to take bis egrn,
which had all this time been waiting. When he reached his rooms he found

that he had another ordeal to, go througli. Mrs. Elinsley was already at the
h«d of the table, and pouring ont the coffee, with Miss Heywood seated on
her left-the latter very pale, and having evidently passed à sleepless inight.

As the officer entered the roofn, a slight flush overspread lier features, for
éhe lSked as if sbe expected him to be accompanied by anothér, but when

he'hastily unbuckled bis swprd, and placed it, with bis cap, on a side-table,
dmiring hie wife to lose no time in pouring out the coffée, as ho Must be off

Men immediately, she felt, Bhe knew not wherefore, very sick at beart, and
bocame even paler than before. Nor was she at &R re-assured by the tone

of commiseration in which, after drawing a chair to ber side, and afféo-
Monately preming ber band, he inquired. after ber own and ber mother's

116à1th.
I&Why, George," said Mrs. Elmaley, who remarked this change in ber

friend, and in some degree divined the cause, Il where are Mr. Ronayne and
thet doctor ? You told me last fiight they were to breakfuthere--and 'See,
me, two, three, four, five cups (pointing at each with ber finger), I have
prepared accordingly. Indeed, I scarcely think this young lady would bave

zmade ber appearance at the breakfast-table, bad she not expected to meet-
ýWhO was it, my dear Vl and she turneil an arch look ' ber ftiend-Il ah 1

1 kiaow now-Von Vottenberg.)' Upon

Il Nay, I have no more need of dispise from yc ur busband than from
younelf, MargaretI' replied Miss Heywood, ber coloring cheek in a messure

aontradicUng ber words--&" it was Harry Ronayne I expeoted ; but," she
added, with a faint smile, Il do not imagine I am quite so romantie as not to
be able to take my breakfast, bemse he is not present to share it; therefore
if you plem, 1 also will trouble yon for ý en of tofee."

Il AU in good timeI' remarked Mrs. 'Elmi3ýîoey. Il I dare say, Ronayne . is
engaged in some, duty which bas prevented Iiiin from keeping bis engage-
muent as punctually as he could have desired. We shau certainly see him
before the breakfast things are removed."

111 It seems to, me," said ber busband, who was taking bis meal with the
appetite of any other than a hungry man, and even with a shade of vexation
on bis features, " that yon all appear to be, very much in the dark here.

Why, Margaret, have you not beard what has occurred during the night, as
well as this morning V

Il How should I have heard any tbing, George?" replied Mrs. Elmâley.
I have seen no one since yon went out this morning-who could have

communicated news from withorit f Surely you ought to know that. Will
you have more ccffee V'
\ Il No, thank you-1 have no appetite for coffee or for any thing elée. 1
almost, wish 1 liad not come. Dear Maria," he added, iinpetuously, taking

Miss Heywood's band in Iùs own; Ill know you bave a noble-a courageous
heartI and eau bear philosophically what I have to tell yon."

I eau bear much," w'as the reply, accompanied by a foreed smile, that
-was contradicted by the quiveriDg of the compressedlip; Il and if I could

not, 1 find. 1 rnust begin to learn. Yet what can von bave to tell me, My
dm Mr. Elmsley, more than 1 already divine-ray poor fatiter-" and the
tears started from ber eyes.

Il Hal there at least, 1 have comfort for you-althougli there bas been
md work at the farm-the fif;hing-party bave come in with the bcAes of
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poor 1m Noir and the boy Wilton, but they all say tliat Mr. Ueywood. wu
carried off a prisoner by the Indians."

'l Oarried off a prisoner," repeated Miss Heywood, a suOiden glow animating
her pale foatures-1-1 oh 1 Elinsley, thank you for that. There is still a hope
thon ?Il

" There is indeed a hope; but, dearest Miss Hýywoood, why must I heal
with one hand and wound with the other. If I give comparative good
news of vour father, there is another who ought to be here, and whose

absence at this moment is to me at once a pain and a mystery?'
You rnean Harry Ronayne?"' slie eaid, liesitatingly, but without mani-

festing surpri.-ýe.
Where the foolish fellow lias gone," he continued, "I I do not knôw, but

ho hm disappeared froin the Fort, nor lias ho left the slightest clue by which
ho may be traced.11

Il Does Captain Headley know this VI she inquired, recollecting, that part
of the conversation that had passed between them, the preceding day, in

referenoe to, the succor that might have been affbrded. at the farm.
He does. 1 made the report of Ronayne's absence to him personally,.

and the doctor wu summoned to state if ho had seen any thing of him.
He, however, was as ignorant as a man, who had been drunk during the
night, and wais not Vet quite sober in the, morning, could well be. The
captain was as inuch ;urprised as displeuedbut further inquiry was delayed
on the sergeant of the guard coming up and announcing the near approach
of th* boat contaitùnÈ the fi-,-hing-party."

Tell me, dear Mr. Elmsley," said Miss Heywood, after a few moments
of 8eewing Teflection; Il what is your own i *on of the matter î Ilow
do you account--or have you at all endeavored to, acSuut for Ronaynes-
absence V'

" 1 can emily understand the cause," ho replied, I' but confound me if I
cm attempt to, divine the means ho took to, accomplish bis object."

He then proceeded to relate the circumstances of Iiia propoaal to Oaptaîn
Ueadley-the abrupt ref" he had met with-his subsequent application

himaelf to pau him out of the gate, and the final abandoument of bis request
when. ho found thât his acquiescence would seriously compromise him, as

officer of the guard.
'I.Noble Harry 1 Il thought Miss Iley wood-" your confusion, your vexation

Of yesterday, arose from not'being able to follow your own generous
impulses: but now I fuUy understand the resolve you secretly made--ffld,
aà for my sake. Do not think me very romantio," sbe said aloud to, Mm-

Elmsley, l' but really, Margaret, 1 cannot despair that all will y- ët',- and
speedily, be welL The only féar 1 entertain is thât the strict Oaptaia
Headley may rebuke him in terms thât will call up aU the fire of bis nature,

and i ' ndûce a retort that may provo a source of serious misunderstanding-
uilless, indeed, the greatuesa of the service ren4ered, plead his justification."

Il Now that.we are on the subject, dear Yiss Heywood-," remarked Emaky,
4b let me once for- all disabuse yon of an imprmion which 1 fear you enter-
tain---or ib it so, Do youthink thM Bonayae, has had au opportunity of
jo*u«ng the Party at the. farm V'

Oertainl , 1 do," she: answered, grafely, Il or wh -should ho, 11»ýe goue
forth Pray do uot rob me of what little oomfàetý in expiBctatJon,ý,1 have
le

That ho went l'orth madly and single-handed for the purpose, I mu
believe-nayl 1 am sure of it; but I grieve to add that ho hm not been seen
ýâere."

Thi indeed, is strange,11 she returned in faltering tones, and with iü-
dieguised emotion, for, hitherto she had been suataine4 by the belief tiet ho
was morely lingering behind the party, in order to utiafy himself of facts,

the detail of which could nût faiI to be satisfaotory to her ear. Ilow
know you this ?Il

1 questioned Oorporal Nixon, who oommanded the party, and who
std me of Mr. Reywood's having been carried off by the India", for
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I WaO deePlY ainxiou!14 as yon may presume. to know what had become of
my friend-and this far lm even for my own sake than for yourq.17

And hie answer was Vl and there W-as deep melancholy in the question.
Tbat no American uniform bad come under his notice duringhis absenS

ftom the Fort', save thosejof the party lie commauded. These, as far sa I
can recollect, were bis precise words.11
" Mr. Elmsley," said a sentrv, who now appeared st the door of the

breakfast-parlor, Il Captain Besd'ley waits for you in the orderly rooua."
Il Is Corporal Nixon there V' assked the lieutenant.

He is, sir.Y7
Good, Dixon, 1 shall be there imrnediately.11
Gud bless you," ho continued, to Mim Heywood, when the man had

departed. Il We shall, Perhaps, elicit from him, somethi4g that will throw-
a light upon the obscure part of this matter. Margaret, do not leave the
dear girl alone, but cheer up ber spirits, and make ber hope for the beM.'l

So saying, he shook her hand affectionately, pushed back bis chair from
the tableý and resuming his cap and sword, left the friends together, promit;ing
to return as soon as the ex"nation of tbe man sbould be concluded.

CEAPTER IX.

XX. IUZYWOOD*g fii8tory may be told in a few words. He wu the son of
au officer who had served in one of the American partizan corps, during the
Revolution, and bail been killed at the attack made by General Green upon
the atronghold of Ninety-Six, in the South. At that time ho was a more
youth, and fo*uind himself a few years after, and at the age of eighteen,
-without fortune, and wholly dependant upon bis own resources. The war

being soon ended, bis naturally enterprising disposition, added to great
physical strength, induced him to unite himself with one of the many bands
of adventurers that poured into the thon, wilds of Kentucky, where,

within five years, and by dint of more exertion and industry, ho amasftd
money enough to enable him to repgir to, Charleston, in South Carofina, and

espouse a lady of considerable landed property, with whom ho had formed
a partial engagement, prior to bis -entering on that adventurous Hie. The
only fruit of this union was a daughter, and here, as far as fortune was con-
cerned, they might have einjoyed every comfort in life, for Mrs. Roywoo&s

property was principally situated in the neighborhood, but ber husband was
of too restless a nature to, content himself with a Sdentary life. Ile had at,
the outaet embarked in commerce-the experience of a few years, howeyer,
convincing bim that he, was quite unsuited to such pursuitsý ho had the

good 9ense to abandon thom before bis affairs coula be involved. He next
attempted the cultivation of the estate, but this failing to afford him. the

exMtement -he craved, he suddenly took leave of hie family, and placing
every thing under the control of a muýapr, onoe more obeyed the strong
impulse, which urgea him again to Kentucky. Rere, foHowing as a pension
the occupation of hie earlier years, ho paised seveW se 'mus, scarcely com-
municating during thât period, with hie amiable and gentle wife, for whom,
howeyer, as well as for hie danghter-now fifteen yem of age, and growing
rapidly into womanhood--he was by no means wanting in affection. Nor

wu his return home thm parély a matter of choice. Although neither
quarrelsoine nor dm**pated in bis habits, be had bad the misfortune to kUl,

in a duel, a young lawyer of good family wko had accompanied him. to
Kentucky, and bad consequently fied. Great exertions were made by the
relatives of the deceased to, have him arrogea. on the plea that the duel, the
re8ult of a tavorn dispute, bad been unfair on the part ôf the survivor. As

there wga some ilight.ground for this charge, the fact of Mr. Reywood's
flight afforded ineressed pres-umption of hie guilt, and such wu the publicity

given to the watter by bis enemieo4 that, the rumor soon reached CharlestoM4
and flually, the ears of hie family.
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Pwevealing, in this, extremity, his true position to Lis wifé, Mr. Heyýwood
doclared it to be his intention either to, cross the sea, or to bary himself
férever in the remotest civilized portion of their own continent, leaving ber
however, to, the undisturbed possession of the property she had brought bim,

which would of course descend to their child.
But Mrs. Heywood would not listen to this proiposal. Although she had

mach to complain of, and to pain ber, all recollection of the past faded
from, lier mmory, when she bebeld lier husband in a position»£ danger,

and even in soma degree of humiliation, for she was not ignorant that even
in the eyes of people not over scrupulous, ineffaceable infarny attaches to the
man who, in a duell aiws with unfair deliberation at the life of his opponent;
and anxious to satisfy berself that such a stain rested not on the father of

her child, she corýjured him to tell ber if such really wu the case. Ile
solemnly deaied the fact, althc '-%gh he admitted there were certain appear-

ances against him, which, slight as they were, hie enemies bad sought to
deepen into proofs--and in the difficulty of disproving these lay hie ehief

embarrassment.
The toneý--the manner-the whole demeanor of Mr. Heywood carried

conviction with his denial, and hie wife at once expremd ber determination
to renounce for Wis sakey all tbose local tieî and associations by which she

he been surrounded from childhood, and follow his fortunes, whithersoever
they inight lead. This, she persisted, she wae the more ready and willing to
do, because her danghter's-education baving been soma months cqmpleted,
under the best masters, there waci now no anxiety on ber account, other

than whaý might arise from ber own sense of the contemplated change.
Maria Heywood was accordingly eummoned. to the consultation-made
acquainted with ber father's position, and the necessity for his instant

departure from that section of the country-and fmally told thet with ber it
rested to decide, not only whether he ehould go alone, but if they accom.

panied him, whether it ehould be to Europe, or to the Far Weet.
Il Rest with me to, decide 1 " exclaimed the warm-hearted girl as ýhe threw

herself into ber mother's arme. Il Oh, how good of you both thus to, consult
me, whose duty it is to obey. But do not think that it is any privation for
me to leave this. I cannot claim the poor merit of the sacrifice. I have no

enjoyment in cities. Give me the solitude of nature, books, and music, and
1 will live in a wigwam without regret."

Dear enthusiast said Mrs. Ile wood, pressing ber fondly to ber heart
44 1 knew well inwhat spirit would be your answer. You decide then for
the Far West?"

Oh, yes, dear marama 1 the Far West for me-no Europe. Give me the
ta% dense férests of our own noble land 1 1 de8ire no other home-long
have I pictured to myself the vast lakes . the trackless woods and the
boundless prairies of that region of which I have read so much and now

she concluded, with exultation, my fondest w -,tes will be realized, and I
shââ pass my life in the midst of them. But, dtir papa, to, what particular Clé.
spot do we go V 1ýý

To Chicago, my noble girl 1 It is the remotest of oui Western 'osses-
Mons, and quite a new country. There I may hope to pass unheeded, but
how will you, dear Maria, endure being buried alive there, when so, many

advantages await you here î 1
Only figuratively, papa," she replied with a pensive snule stealing over

ber fine intellectual leatures. "Have no fear for nie on that score, for
depend upon i4 with so much natural- beauty to interut, It will be my own
fault, if 1 suffer myself te be buried alive. What think yon, dear mamina 7"'

1 think with you, my child," replied Mrs. Heywood, looking approvingly
at-her daughter, " that it is our duty, as it assuredly will be our pleutire to,

acSmpany your father wherever he may go."
It was now -arranged that Mr. Heywood, furntshed. *with a considerable
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A8 it would require some time for tbicý and as the arrangements at Ohieffl
could not well be, completed within several *months, it was settled that they

should meet at Albany, early in the following autumn, where they ,hould
proceed to take possession of their new abode. - For his bet -ter security and

fi-eedôm froin interruption, Mr. Heywooél, while, travelling, was to assume a
feigned name, but Iiiq own was to be re-siirned immediately a-ý'-er Iiis arrival,
at Chicago, for neitIvir ho nor his fa,,iiiiv could for a inoineî,t; fliink of
increasing the suspUon of guilt, by continuing a naine that %va,; not their

own; and, finally, as a last measure of precaution, the free serva its, of the
establishment, had, wih t1je exception of CatItarine, whorn they were to
take with thern, been (Iiscbarged, while a purchaser liaving fértunately been
folindi the slaves, with the estate, were handed over to, a new m&-ýter',
proverbial for bis kinduess to that usually opprffled race. By these means

they found tbemselves provided with funds more than adequate to alr their
future wantI34 the great balk of the sum arising froin the sale of the estate

-being vested in two of the inost stable b4nks of the Union.
With the money ho took with Iiiin, carefully deposited in bis caddlebage,

for ho performed the whole of the journey on horseback, Mr. Heywood had
caused the cottage, already described, to be bâilt and furnished from Detroit,
in what, at that period, and so completely at the ultinia thule of Ainericau
civilization, was considered a stYle of great luxury. Ho had, however,
shortly prior to bis setting out for Albany, purchased several bundz#ed acres
of land, about two miles up the Soutbern branch of the Chicago, le-aving

infi ins with Ik Noir, whom ho had engaged for a long terni of service,
to erect upon it a log building and outhousm This ho bad been induoed to
do froin that aching desire for physical exertion which bad been familiar to,
him from boyhood, and w4ich ho felt could never be sufficiently indulged
within the IiinIted compass of the little village !Uelf--subjected as ho must

be to the observation of the curions and the impertinent. Ho returned
from. Albany after a few monthsl absence, in the autumn of 1809, bringing

with him bis friends, who occupis-0- the cottage, while be himself obtained
their assent tliat ho sheuld inhabit the farrn bouse, completeil soon after bis

return. Here ho eut,%vith bis own bands, many a cord of the wood that bis
servants floated down- in rafts, not only for his own family, but to fmpply the
far more exteusiýve wants of the garrisou, with whiéh, bowever, ho had
little or no intercourse, beyond that resulting from. bis businem relations.

Such was the condition of things at tlfé period at whieh our narrative hg&
opened. Maria Heywood bad now been three yearg an occupant of the

cottage, and within that time solitude and babits of reflection had greatly
matured ber mind, as yeairs bad given every womauly gréce to ber penon.

The put had also tended much to form ber character, upon which the
development of physical beauty so often depends. At ber first dibut into

sot-ety at Charleston, in lier félirteenth year-an age that would bave beea
considered premature, but for the rapidity with which form. and intéBSt am

known to ripen in that precocious clitnate-slie had recelved, but fistened
with indifference to, the vapid compliments of men whose shallowneu she

w&,ý not slow to detec4 and whose homage conveyed rather a fuisome
tribute to ber more Ikersonal beauty, than a correct appreciation of ber heart
and uiaderstanding. Not that it is to be inférred that she prided berself

1111duly upon this latter, but because it was by that standard of conduct
chiefly, that she was enabled to judge of the minds, of those who evinced so

iiiiperfect a knowledge of the female heartý when, emerging from the gaiety
of girlhood, it passes into the earnestness of womanly feeling.

But although'cold-almost repellant to all who bad poured their ephemeral
and seldoin varýing,, bomage in ber ear-no woman's beart ever beat

ith more kind-more generous-moredevoted sentiments, than ber own.
Pouemed of a vivid buagination, which the general quietude of her demem-

or in a great degree dizowned. she bad already sketched within ber
,glowing mind lier own beau ideW, wlio3e image was a talisman to, deadon

b« beart against ibe influence of those soullesi realities.
With auch sentiments as these bad Maria Heywood cheerfully cousented
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to accompany, her parents to tliat secluded spot, frorn which there was little
probability of a speedy return; but solitude, so far from weakening the
strong impressions that had entwined theinselves around her heart, from, the
mottent of ber ernancipation from childhood, only served to invest them
with new power. Tlie, more her féelings repined-the more expanded ber

intellect-the stronger became the sense of absence of one who could eiâter
intoi and in some degre.e, give a direction to all her tltouçrlits and emotions

-sharing with lier the rich fruit that spri)igs from the 7 consciousness of
-indred associations of mind. But this was the secret of lier own beart-

of the lieart of one whose personal attractions were well suited to the riçh
and overflowing character of her soul, and who, liad now attained that age

which gives eloquent expression to every moveinent of the ripely inoulded
fôrin.

Above the iniddle size, the figure of Maria Heywood was at once grace-
fally and nobly formed. Her face, of a chiselled oval, waâ of a delicate olive
tint, which well harmonized with eyes of a lustrous hazel, and hair*of glossy

raven black. A small mouth, bordored by lips of coral fulness, di8closed,
when she smiled, teeth white and even; while a forehead, higli for ber sex,

combined with a nose, soniewhat more aquiline than Grecian, to give dignity
to a coun:teiiance that inight, otherwise, have exhibited a character of

voluptuous beauty. Yet, although ber féatures, when liglited np by vivacity
or emotion, were radiant with intelligence; tlieir expression wlien in repose
was of a pensive ea>t, that, contrasted with her gener,81 appearance, gave to it

a charm, addre>sed at once to sense and sèntiment, of whioh it is impossible,
by description, to give an adequate idea. A dimpled chee-, an arui, hand
and féot, that riiiglit have served the statuary as a mode], completed a persan,
whieb, without exaggeration, might, be deemed alinost, if riot whollefault-
leu.

The habits of Mr. Ileywood were of that peculiar nature-bis desire, of
isolation from every thing that could be called society was so obvious, that
for the first year of the residence of the fainily at Chicago, scarcely any

interrcourse had been maintained between the inmates of the cottage and the
officera' wives; and it was only on idhe occasion of the coinmandjug officer
giving a party, to celebrate the auniversary of Americau Independence, on
the following year, that the first approach- to an acquaintance had been
made. It had been deemed by him a matter of duty to invite all of the

few'American families that were settled in the neigliborliood, and of cour»
the Heywéods were of the number. On the same principle of convention-
alism. the invitation was accepted, and not slight was the surprise of the
ladies of the garrison, when they found in the secluded occupants of the
cottage,- to, whom they liad assigiaed a doubtfül positi -on in society, those to,
whom. no effort of their own prejudice could refu,..e that correct eetimate,

which, quiet dignity without ostentation, is ever certain to command.
At the announcement of the naules of Mrs. and Miss Heywood, the some-

what stately Mrs. Headley was disposed to receive with hauteur the iumates
of the cottage, but no sooner had Maria Heywood, accompanied by ber
gentle mother, entered the apartment with the easy and coinposed air of one

to whom ttie drawing-room is familiar, than all ber prgjudices vanished, and
with a heart warming towards ber, as teough she, had been the cherished

sister of ber love, she arose, pressed ber hand affectionately and welcomýd
lier to 'the Fort with the sincerity of a generous and elevated natare,
anxious to, repair its own wrong.

From that period, both by the wife of the commandant, and by Mrs.
Elmsley-tlie oniv two ladies in the garrison, Maria Heywood was as much

âked and courted, as she had previously been disregarded. To deny that the
noble girl did in soine measure exult in this change, would be to do wrong
to the commendable pricie of ý woman, who feels that the unjust prejudice

which had cast a t'aise shadow over ber recent lifé., bas at last been removed,
and that the valiiel of which she wu modestly oonscions, began * to, be
appreciated.

It was at this party that her acqeaint8DCe with the yoning Southerner had
5



1
commenceai and it is needless to trace the grada.91 rise of au attachment

which sit-nilarity tf tastes liad engendered. Nailturally of an ardent cliqpoLqi-
tion, the vouth bad, as we have reviarked on a previous occasion, hitherto
loved to indulge in the excitement of the wild sports of the forest and the
prairie, as the only present meaus of giving freedom to that spirit of enter-
prise, so usually wedded to the generous and unoccupied mind ; but, from
the period of his acquaintance with Maria Heywood a total change had come
over his inanner ùf lifé. The bunt-the chase and the cup that so often

succeeded, were nowý almost wholly abandoned, and his ouly delight iww in
excursions wu to ride with her across the prairie, or to pull lier in bis light
skiff either along tbe shores of the Michi In, or througli the various branches,
of the river., conternplating the beautiful Êeavens by monulight, and indulging
in speculations, which were not more the fruit of romantie temperament,
than of the intensity of 1,ove. Re had, moreover, four dogs trained to draw
her in a Itht sledge of his own device and construction, in winter. In these

rambles she ': was usually accompariied eiblier by Mrs. Readley, or by the wifé
of his friend and brother subaltern, and after the invigorating exorcise of the
day, bis evening,.%, whenever he could absent himself from the Fort, were

devoted within the cottage to books, music., and the far more endearing
interchange of the resources of tistir gifted minds. In summer there were

other employmeuta of a domestic character, for in addition to their rides,
walks, and excursions on the water, both found ample scope for the indul-

gence of their partiality for iflowers, in the t&ste for practical horticulture
posge,;sed by Ronayne, under whose cm bad grown the luxuriant beauty

which every where pervaded the little gardon, and made it to the grateful
girl a paradise in miniature.

Thus liad passed nearly two years, and insensibly, witliout a word of love
liaving been breathed, each felt all the security which a consciousness of

being beloved alone could yield, and that assurance imparted to their
manner and address when alone, a confiding air, the more endearin' from.

the silence of their lips. But although no word uttered by themselves

K roclaimed the existence of the secret and boly compact, not on'y were they
lly sensible of it themselves, but it was obvions to all-even 'to the leut

of the garrison, and inany were there, both among the soldiers
and their wives by all of whom the young ermign was liked -for his open-

neu and manliness of character-who, expressed a fervent hope that the
b«utiful and amiable Miss Heywood would soon become the bride of their

favorite officer. This it was, wliich had led the men of the fishing-party to,
express in their way, their sorrow for the ypung lady, when she should lieu
of the events at the farm-Louse, even wbilÏ passing their rude encomiums
on the 8weetness of dipposition of ber, w1i6m they already regarded aïs the
wife of their young officer.

It was nearly noon, and Lieutenant Elmoley had not yet rnade bà appear-
ance with the premised report. Maria, Heywood had, after paming an hour
with ber mother, returned to the breakfast-room, which it will be reoollected

opened immediately upon the barrack-square. Her friend being engaged
with ber domestic affairs, which everv lady wu at that period in a meaisure

compelled to superintend, she had ihrown herself (still in ber -morning
dishabille) on a cotich with a book in her band, but with a mind wholly
distracted from the subject of its page@. After continuing some time thus,
a prey to nervous anxiety, as much the result of Elmsley'ia long absence aa
of her fonner fears, thlè sound of the «fifes sud drums fell startlingly, she

knew not wherefore, upon her ear and drew her to the door. Vie men
were falling in, and in the course of a few minutes t1je little lino wu formed

a fow ' yards to her lef4 with its flanks resting on either range of building,
Bo thît the mess-room door, then open, was distinctly visible in frouL At
the same rnoment, Captain Headley and the lieutenant, followed by Oorporal
Nixon and the other men of the ffihing-party-Greenonly excepted-pa&sed
out of the orderly room on ber right, moved across, and took up their posi-
tion in front of the arade.

God bleu me, = -Z what is thatý or is it hie ghost 1 isuddenly -and
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and unguardedly,,exclaitiied Mrs. Elinsley, who had t1iat moment joined her
friend-placing hýýarrn at tbe same fline round her waist.

Il Wbat do you mean, Mar-" but before Maria Heywood could complete
her sentence, all power of speecti wa-, taken from her in tfie einoLion with

-whicli she regarded what, after a iiiornentarv glance, met view.
It was her lover, fully equipped for paradý, and walking towards the men

with a calm and delibeýate stop, which seeined to evince total uncoliscious-
ness that, any thing unusual had happened.

Il Here is a chair, my love-you really tremble as if the man was a
gho-t. Now tben, we shall have a -scene between liiin ând our amiable

commandant."
41 God forbid 1" tremulously answered the alnaost bewildered girl; 'Il I am

the cause of all."
Il You! Stuff, Maria. What nonsense you talk, for a sensible girl. How

should you be the cause? but, positively, Roiiayne eau never have bëen away
from the Fort."

Do you thin- so, Margaret V'
1 am sure of it. Only look at him. Re is as spruce as if he had only

C ust corne out of a band-box. Rut hush, not a word. There, that's a dear.
an your head against iny shoulder. Don Bombastes speaks!"
Il No sign of Mr. 'Ronayne yet?" deinanded Captain J:Ieadley, his back

turned to the slowl)- advancing officer, whom proximity not 'one of the
men seemed inclined to announce, possibly because they feared rebuke for
insubordination. Mr. Elmsley," he pursued to thât otficer, whe, acting ou a
sipificant hali-glance from. his friend, wu silent also as tu his approach.
Il Let a -foýmal report of his absence without leave, be inade to Urie imin".
ately after the parade has been dismissed."

111 Nay, sir," said the ensign, in his ordinary voice and elose in the eav of
the speaker, -1 not as baving been absent from duty, 1 trust. I am not aware
týat 1 have ever missed a guard or a parade ye4 without your leave."

At the first soünd of his voicel the surprised commandant had turned
quickly round, and there encountered the usual deferential salute of bis
subordinate.

4 But, Mr. Rouayne, what means this Where, sir, have you been t and,
if not ab:sent, why thus late t Do you know that the men have alrendy
boeu paraded, and that when required for your guard, you were not to, be
found ?"

I& The fatigues of Èhe nigLLt, Captain H"ey," roturned the young officer, vi
with some hesitation of manner; Il the incessant watching---ourely thereý--l"

'ý" 1 knew ho bad not been uut of tbe Fort. Courage, Marial" was
audible to the ineii who were nearest to the èpeaker, from Falmsley's door.
W&Y. . 1&& 1 know what you would- urge, Mr. Ronayne," remarked the captain;
&Izrou. would offer this in plea fôr your late appearance. I make all due
a wance in the matter; but, let me tell you, air, that an officer who
thoroughly understands his duty, and consults the intereste of the servie%
would ma" light of these inatters, in cases of strong emergency.11

&I Poor Bonayne ! " sighed Maria, to her friend. Il This is terrible te his
proud spirit. In presence of the whole of the men, too VI

Il 1 told you, m dSr, there would be a row, but nerer féar-Elmâley is
there. See, he iâ iooking significantly at us, as if to call our attention to

what is paming."
The lieutenant had been no less astonislied than the captain, st the unex-

pected appearance of Ronayne ven more eo, indeed-because he had
observed, without, however, reinarking on it, the cool and unbastened pace

at which he moved along the square, from the direction of the mose-roum.
Il Now it is coming," he thouglit, and half-inurmured to himself, as he eaw
the crimson gathering on bis brow, during the lut harah addreeà ofýhi»
superior.

66 Captain Ileadley," mdd the yonng.man, drawing himeelf up to bis fùU
heiSh-tý and soinewlut elevating bis voice, for he had remarked there were



otler and dearer eyef upon him, than those immediatel y aronnd. Il I will not
be spoken'io, in this mariner, before the men. If yoi think 1 have been
guilty of a breach of duty.ý)r of dicipliiie, 1 ain prepared to ineet yuur
oharges before the proper tritiun.il, but you shall not tak-e the liberty of thuis
addressing me in publie parade. My sword, -iii-," and lie unbuckied it, and
offered the handle, l' is at vour dispisal. but 1 deny vour fiirtlier right."

No, no, no V* shouted several men Érom the
iio!" repeated alitiost, every man of the fishiiig-part%-, in. even

more energefic, tones, while the (x)miiiatidiiig officer was glancing Ilie e e
keenly and rapidly along t1ite little line, to detect those who liad set M

example of insubordination.
Il Ugh 1 wah 1 good soger 1" came froin one of a sinall party of Indians in

the rear, as the dL;concerted captain turned, frowningly, from the men in
front to tho8e who liad followed him froui the orderly ioorn, and now stood
grouped en the irmer flank.

What is the meaning of all this V' he cried, in a loud and angry voice.
m, I braved in my own command, and by niv o% in men î Mr. âméley,

who are these Indiaffl, and how caine they in VI
Il They are a part of the encampwent without, sir. There wu no order

given againe their admission this inorning, besides it is Winnebeg, and you
have said that the gates of the Fort wu to be open to, him at all hours.",

IlAh! Wirinebeg, my friend, how do you do. 1 did not knoe it was you
or your people. You know you are always welconie."

lé, ilow du, gubbernor,*' auswored the'ebief, cuming round from the rear of
the line, and laklug the proffered hand-l"Spose not very angry now-hira

good warriok-him good soger," and lie pointed to the young subaltern.
tvi Ensign Ronayne is, no doubt, very sensible to your good opinion,"

remarked. the captain, with evident pique - Il but, Winnebeg, as I am sure
you never allow a white man to interfère with you, when yon find fault with
your young chiefs, you must let me do the same."

What find him fault for VI asked the chief, with some surprise; Il brave
like a devil 1

Il Captain Headley," interposed tbe ensign, with sonie impatience, Il am I
to surreùder wy sword, or resume iny duty V'

But the captain either could not, or would not give a direct answer.
Can you give me a good remon, Mr. Ronayne, why I should not receive

yeur swerd t Do yon deny that' you have been guilty of neglect of
oduty til

lu wbat 1" was the brief demand.
lu being absent froin the Fort, without leave, sir."'
Indeed 1 To substantiate that, you inu8t bring proofs, Oaptain H"ey.

Who," and he looked around hitn, as if challenging his accuser, Il pretends to
have sSn me beyond these defences 1"

The commandant was for &)me moments at a loes, for he bad not antici-
pated " difficulty. At longth ho rebumed. Was it not to be absent

without leave, that, when the guard wu all ready to be marcheù' ùff, you
were not to, be found V'

Il Had the guard been marched off., or the parade even formed, 1 should of
course, have come justly und'er your censure, Captain Readley; but it was

not bo-you ordered tlio parade and guard-mounting for a later bour. I am
here at that hour."

Hern 1" returned the commandant, who was in sonie dègree obliged to
admit the justine of the remark; Il you defend yourself more 'lu the spirit
of a lawyer, than of a soldier, Mr. Ronayne, but all this diffièulty is soon set
at rest. I require but your simple denial that you have been absent from,
the Fort, within tbe lasttwenty-fourhour& TliatgiyenlbhallbetatiL;fled."

And that, sir," was tbe firm reply of the vouth, Il 1 am not di osed te
give. I am not much verbed in military prudence, Captain Hea ey, be

pursued, after a few moments' pause, and in a tone of slight ÎrODY, WhiCh that
officer did not seein to perceive, Il but at -least sufficient to induce me to

rewSve what I bave tu say fur tuy defence. You bave charged me, sir, wità
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having been absent froin the Fort withoiit leave; and it iýi tor you to provo
"t fact before a competent authority.11

March off your guard, Mr. Ronayne," was the abrupt rejoinder of the
cominandant, for he liked not the continuation of a scene in which the

advantage seemed not to, rest with him, but with. the very party whom he,
had sought to chasten ; Il Mr. Eluifiley clismiss the pame.t. 1 had intended

proinoting on the spot, Corporal Nixon and private Collins for their conduct
yesterday, but the grues insubordination 1 have just seen, has caused me to

ehange my inind. Neitber shall have the rank intended, until the guilty
parties are uamed. I give until the hour of parade to-morrow for their
production, and if, by that time, thoir names are not laid befère me, no such
promotion shall take place while I command the garrison. !Dismiss the mon,
air. Here, Winnebeg, my good fellow, you have come at a good moment.
1 have diispatcheis to, send to, Detroit this very evening, and Éknow no one 1
cm trust so well u yourself." 1

Il Good," wu the answer, Il Winnebeg always ready to du him order-no,
angry more, gubbernor, with young chief," pointing to, the ensign, as ho
moved off with hie small guard. "Dam good soger-you sS Ais VI and

ho touched bis scalping-knife with bis left hand, and looked very siguifiL
cantly.

t& No 1 Winnebeg, not angry any more," was bhe reply; Il but how do you
know him to bu good moger 1 What hu your scalping-knifé to do with ittl'

Il Winnebeg know all," said the chief gravely, as he laid his heavy hand
upon the shoulder of the commandant, Il but can't tell. Young chid say
no, and Winnebeg love young chief.11 1

This remark forcibly 8truck. Captain Headley, and brought back to hie
inind, certain recollections. He, however, asked no further question, but
pointed, u they moved in the direction of his own apartments, towards the
aun, showing by bis gesture that it wu not too early to, take the mid-day
dram.

Il Where the devil have you been, man, and with what confounded inpu-
dence you gotthrough the seraM" was remarked at a dis=t part of the

same ground, and at the same moment with the conversation just given.
How is Maria VI eagerly asked Ronayne. III When shall 1 see her V'

Well enough to hear all that pasftd between yon and Military Prudence,"
returned bis friend; %I but that is no answer to, my question."

Il Ther*Zas nothi ng like braving it," answored the other eva---ively but
l say, Elmsley, 1 am devilish hungry, that breakfast you invited me to, lut
night is over long ago, of course." This last sentence was uttered in a mock
Piteous tone.

Il Just what I wu going to, 8peak about, niy dear bcy. We have had
number onel but before half au hour, we shall be seated at number t».

When your sergeant hu relieved bis sentries, come over and you will find a
piping hot breûkfast,"

Il Will it be quite consistent with inilitary prudence to leave My guard go
900n, after the lecture 1 have had V' remarked the ensign, with a 8inile
Il but, ali 1 1 had nearly forgotten. Elmsley, 1 must say a few words to you,
before 1 go in. and a better opportunity cannot be afforded than while Iwo
are walking froin this to, vour place. Just 6ro then, and order the breakfast
as you propose, and rettira tiore. I shall have compluted the arrangeinents
of the guard by that, time, and all that 1 have to ask of you, can, be, anéwered
as we go alonge',

Il 1 hope it is no great secret you have to iiiiparý" returited the lieutenant;
for 1 am a sad hand at the mysterious, and shall be sure to tell uiv wife, if
do not tell Maria." - 1.1
61 Not you-you will tell neither, but au revoir."
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CHAPTER X.

AT the moment when Ensign 1-ý'»oriayne removed bis bword, with the
intention of handing it to bis comnianding officer, in anticipation of tàe
arres-t which lie expected, Maria Heywood. Little wnversant with those

military fotÎnalities, and appreliending from tht previous high tone of her
lover, tliat something féarful was about to occur, had notýabso1utely fainted,
but become so, agitated, that Mrs. Elmsley was induced tý take lier back ta
the sofa, on which she had previously been reclining. As slit was leavi
her chair, Mm. Headley, whose attention had also been arreçred by the 1011Q
and angry -eoice of her linsband, came from ber own door and joined
the little group, anxiously inquiring tLe cause of the disturbanue without, ,

In a few brief sentences, and as correctly as &he was able, Mrs. Eluisley
,exphdaed to ber the cireuiiistanm, and altlt;ugh ber attentive auditur offéred
no -very pointed remark, it was evident from her mariner that she deeply

ideplored. that strict military pSictiiio, which had lehe buaband wiiom she
iboth loved and esteemed, to, place himself in a fal» position with hie own

force--for that it was a false position in some degree, tu provoke iasubordi-
nation, and yet be -without the power to, punish it, she had too inuch good
mm not to perceive. $be feh tbe more annoyed, because t4he had ai, mre
than one occ&qion, observed thst there wu not that unanimit%- between ber
husband and Lieutenant Fàmsley, -which gbe oonceived ougkit tý exist beLwem
parties so circumstanced-a commander of a rernote pos4 and kii8 second in
command, on wbuse mutual good understanding, not ouly the personal,

èecurity of all rnight depend, but the existence of thoee st >cial relations,
without which, their isclated position involved ail the unpleasantuen of a

volvmtary baniahinent. .This hâd e"r been to her a source of regret, and
she had on several occasions, although in the most delicate and unobtrusive

xmner, Iiinted at the làct; but the man who doated upon ber, and to
Whomi in all other respects, ber desire was law, evincéd Bo much inflexibifity

in all that appertained to military etiquette, that she had never ventured to
ca;ry her allusions, beyond the light commentary induced by casuai reference
tu the subject,

If then she lamented thst unfortunate coélnesé, if not absolute estrangement,
which existed between Lieutenant Elmsley, and ber husband, bow much more
acutely did she féel the difficulty of the position ww, when the only other
Tmponsible officer of the garrison-and that a young man of high feeling
and accomplishment, whoiii blie had ever Iliked and admired-was fbat btiag
W into the same antagonism Nay, what rendered the niatter more painful
to ber, war-à the fact of the latter being the lover, or perhapB the affianced
,of a girl, whoin she regarded with a fervor not often felt by one woman for
another, and fur whose interests slie could bave made every sacrifice, not

affecting those of lier liusband.
Such were, ilie woraen who were now seated on the ottoman, engaged

more in dieir o,Nn reflections, than in conversation, wheu Lieutenant
Blinsley entered the rooin, announeing that the truant would shortly be in
for bre.nkfmt, wilicil, he requested, tnigh: be instantly prepared in the usual
uianner, only adding thereto a couple of boules of claret.

,b& AÙ 1 pardon me, Mr,,,. Headley,"' iie acded, somewliât stifuy, as bis wifé
left the rooal to isýuu the neces.3ar>- orders, -1 1 did not be-c 'You, or I should
have been rather more ceremonions in niy doinestic romiiiuiiiegtions.*'

Mrs. Headle slightly colored. Slie was -sen.ýible tliat pique, towards ber
husband, and a 'Ùelief that bhe wholly shared bis --entinients, had induced

this rather sarcaý,tic speech. 0
yeb ineans, Mr. Elinsliey. I trust you ý% ill uot put ijâ£ down as a
stranger, wliatever your disposition to

There ýva, a ,iguàfiwnee in the niaiii1eýr in which. this %%as said, tuat delply
touclied the lieutenant, and his tone itumediately changed.

Then, 1 iake vou at vour vri-d," he said. It is a long time since I
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ha,ç,e had the pleasure of seeing you liere, and you intist positivoly join Our
second breakfast. 1 know Captain Eltadley is engaged with Winnebeg,
whom ho purposes seiidiug oÎT this evening with despatchesý, so thât you will
not be iiiissed tor at least ail hour. There, look at Miss Heywood's iinploring

look--slie pleads with lier eyes in iny favor, although there is no chance, it
appears, of getting. a word from her lips."

Il Nay," remarked the other, who liad rallied from her late despondency,
on bearing the object of tite break-fast; "you are very unreasouable, Mr.
Eli"ey. , You do not deserve that I should speak to you to-day, and I am
not quite Bure that 1 fihall."

"And pray,.tair lady, why not ? Whertin have I had the ruisfortune to,
offend V'

Il Ah 1 do you forget You promised to bring uie a certain report of
certain occurrences, and yet iàtead. ý of that, not a word have you cou.

descended to addre&s to, me until this moment*"
1 plead guilty," he answered deprecatingly, Il but pray for a suspension

of sentence, until the return of one through whose influence 1 hope to obtain
your,-pardon 1 1 go now," he whispered, '11,to lead hiua to your feet.11

Il Well, what is the gre&t question you have to put to me?" 8aid the
lieutenant to his friend. whom ho liad rejoined, and with whom he now
returned slowly tÀ)WLriS the house-" one involviug a c"e of lifé and death

it rnight be iiiiaur: ý-d, troin the long face yon put un whon alluding to the
matter."

Il Nay, not exactly tha4 but still involving a good deal. Tell me frankly,
Elmsley, lias Miss Heywood hew-d any further account of the events at the

farm-house ?Il
t& She has heard the report brought in by Nixon and the rest of the fubing-

Party. 
il

44 And what was that, 1 pray you V' eagerly returned the ensiga.
That Mr. Heywood had been carried off by the Indians."
Froin whorn did she heu it V'
It was 1 who told her, on the strength of what the corporal reported,

not only to myself, but to, Captain Readley."
&b, You are a considerate fellow, Elmsley," said bis friend, warmly pressing
his hand. 1 thank you for that, and now that the great questioi4 as you,

term it, is answered, 1 am quite ready for the promised breakfast. Did these
fellows briug hoine any fish 1 1 have q great fancy for fish this morning.11

Il No; they brought hoine dead men,"' and.the lieutenant looked bearoh-
ingly into the face of his companion, dwelling on every word, moreover, as
if ho would convoy that he (iZonayne), knew perfectly weil what freet
the boat had brought to the Fort.

Fartlier remark was prevented by thoir arrival at their destination-the
front-door being open, and revealing the little party within. The firat upon

whom the yonng officer's eve fell, was Mrs. Heudley, of whose, intended,,
presence, his friend had not t1iougbt of apprising him. Still smarting under
a keen sense of the 8everity of reproof of his commanding officer, and
falling into the cornmon error of invoiving the wife in the unainiability of
the liusbandi Ronayne would have retired, even at the risk of lotiing his
breakfast, and, what was of fur more moment to liim, of (1elaying his
meeting with lier to whom his every thouglit, was devoted. But wlien Mrs.
Headley, Who ljaý remarked the iii(;vetneut, came forward to tue dour, and
gave hiin her harid witli all tile warinth and canùor oi lier noble nature, the
pique vani>lied froin bis mind, and in an instant, lie, hke, Elaisiey, evinced

that devotion and regard for lier, which lier fascitiatitig Illauner could not
fail to iuspire.

The sense of constraint being ttius banished t)y Liie, oiily one whose
resence had occasioned it, the Party, after a fev ininutun iow conversation

etween the loverý,,-, sat down gaily Lo a iiieai
at which the most conspicuous actor was the lately repriaianded ensign.

Really, Mr. Ronayne, you must have inet with a pertect chapter of
adventurea during your absence last night. You have (ievoured the last four
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fWh eggs, my cook says, there were in the house--th tee limbs of a prairie
fow4 and nearly the half of a young bear ham. Do, pray, tell us where you

have been to gain such an appetite Indeed you must-I ara dying to
know."

#6& My dear Mrs. Eimsley," he replied, coloring, where should 1 have been
but in tiie Fort V' 1

1-1 True 1 where should you, have been, indeed but this is not the point,
my hungry gentleman. Where were you ? If I wa8, I know who," she

added, significantly, Il I should have my suspicionsý unle&çý indeed, you have
already conféssed within the few minutes you have been in the room." 1

Il Nay, du not imagine I have so much influence over the truant, as te
compel him to the confessional," said Maria Heywood. It I assure von I am
quite as much in the dark as any one present."

Il Come, Mr. Ronayne, recount your adventures," added Mn. Headley.
Recollect you are not on parade now, or exactly before the sternest Court

of Inquiry in the world, and should therefore, entertain no dread of punish-
ment on your self-conviction."

Il Thus urged and encouraged," said the ensign, during one of the short
pauses of bis k-nife and fork, which, in truth, he bad handled as much to

study what he should say, as to satisfy bis hunger; - who could resist such
il.eoadiffg, were there r"Ry any thing to communicate; but I am quite at a0 8 to conceive why so general an opinion seémi; to prevail that 1 have been

ont of the Fort, and in quest of adventure. Why not rathër ascribe my
tardiness at parade to some leu flattering canse-a head-ache--fatigue from
night- w atch ing -indolence, or even a little entêtement, arising froin the
denial of a very imprudent request 1 made to Oaptain Reaffley last evening,

to, allow me the command of a detachment for a particular purpose. Pardon
mel I bave made quite a speech, but indeed you compel, me." 4Il Let us drown this inquisition in a bumper of claret," interpoied Elmsley,

coming to the assistance of his friend, whose motive for thus parrying
inquiry into bis conduct, be thought he could divine. 1 say, my dear

fellow, you may wish yourself a head-acbe-fatigueý--indolence, or even a
little entêtement every morning of your life, if it is to be cured in this

manner. This is some of the most splendid Lafitte that ever found its way
into these western wilds. Look well at it. It is of the clearest, the purest

blood, of the grape-taste it again. A boule of it wiU do you no barm if
you had twenty guards in charge."
Az he hâd, desired and expected, the introduction of bis remarks on the

wine proved not only a means of changing the conversation, but of causing
the ladies to withdraw from, the table, round which they had been aitting,
rather to keep the young officer company, than to participate in the repast

themselves. Mrs. lieadley was the first to move.
Il Give me your arin, and see tue bt)ine," she said carelesisly, to Ronayne,
who now having finished bis breakfast, had almo risen. Il Do not be jealouu!4

my dear lffiss Heywood, but you will later know, if you do not know
already, that the wife of the coinuianding oflicer always appropriates io
herselt, the handsomest unmarried young olâcer of the regiinent."

Both Ronayne aiid bis betrothed were too, quick of apprehension n*t to
perceive, under t.his liglit gaiety, a deep interest, and a des.,ire to couvey to

them both, that, if tinhappily, there did not exist a cordial understanaing
between ber husband and the former, in inatters purely military, and in

relation to subjects which should have no iiifitieuce over private life, she waa
by no means, a party to the disunion..1 liot very difficuit to choo.e between the fiandm)iiiest and the cleverest
of the unmarried officers of the garrison ot Chicago," replied £Mzria Heywood
with au eflort at cheerfulafess; 1- therefore, Mr. Rona) ne, 1 advise you not

to be too inuch elateý,,by Mrs. Heudley's coijipliineut. After that caution, I
think you may be truý%,d wjth ber."'

"'What a noble creature, and what a pity sbe lias si) cold and potapous a
liusband," reinarked Lieutenant Elmsley, as Mrs. Ileadiey disappeared from
the door-way. 1 never knew lier so weil as ttiis inorning. and tipon uU
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wora, Margaret, were both he and you out of the way, 1 should be greatly
tempted to fall in love with ber."
Il You would act wisely if you did, George; I have al,% ays thought most

bighly of ber. She is, it is truc, a little reserved in manner, but that I au&
sure comes wholly from a certain restraint, imposed upon ber by ber
husband's formaliLy of character. I say I am sure of this, for there have
been occasions when 1 have seen "ter exhibit a warmth of address, as different
from ber generai demeanor, as light is froin shadow."

Perhaps Headley bas systematically drilled ber into the particular
bearing that ought to be assumed by the wifé of the commandant of a
garrison.11

Nay, George 1 that is not generoas, but I know you are not serious In
what you say. You judge Mrs. Readley botter, and that she' Is uot a woman

to be so drilled. She bas too much good sense, despite all )ier partiality for
ber husband, to, allow herself to be, improperly influenced,, where her jud
ment condemns ; and although, as bis wifé, she must necessarily act
concert with himit by no means follows that sbe approves unreservedly, aU
tbat ho does.'l

You are a dear, noble creature yourself 1" exclainied. týe gratified Elmaley,
» ho fondly embraced his wife. There is nothing I love so, much as to see
one woman warm in the defence of another---one so seldom. meets with that
sort of thing. What, Maria, tears 1"

Il Yes tears of pleasure 1" she answered earn y, as she held ber hand-
kerchief to ber 'eyes Il tears of joy' to see so mucý generosity of feeling
among those whom. I have so much remon to, esteem, d admire. Yon am

:right," she pursued, addressing Mm. Elmsley, " she is ndeed a noble woman.
Perhaps I may justly be accused of a little partialit for I never wa forget

the frank and cordial proffers of friendship with w she received. me on
thefirst night of my appearance here." /Il Ha! Von Vottenberg to the rescue 1" exclairn El"ey, with audden
animation, as the stout figure of the former shidedl the door-way. Il WeH,on produced by frightdoctor, have you passed away in the evaporaý. ÇP- -7

the violent head-ache you were sufféring from, tý,is morning t If not, try
that claret. It is capital 8tug and a tumbler of, it will make up for the

breakfast you have lost." 1, rIl Faith, and there is no breakfut lost that I perceive," chuckled the
doctor, seating himself unceremoniously at the eble, and commencing upon
the remains of the bear ham, and prairie bon." ,

Il 1 fear the tea and coffée are cold,'l said MrP. ïElmâley; Il let me get some
bot for you ?'I

Il By no means, my dear Mrs. Elmsley, I co4 not think of such slope
with generous clalbet at my elbow. Nay, do not look offended. «Your tea
&ýd coffee are always of the, best, but they do not just now, suit my taite.

]Ls8 Heywood, how do you do this morning ? .'How is your gentle mother 1
I have called expressly to seo her. Elmsley, ,ýhere is that runaway, Bon-
ayne Pl

And where indeed w&j he? They bad not walked more than three or
four paces, wben Mrs. Headley, after some little hesitation, addremed him
thus:-

Mr. Ronayne, notwithstanding your evidý'nt desire 44-D conceal the fact, I
can plainly see that you were not within the Fort last night. I eau fully

compreliend that your motive for absenting yourself, Ims been praiseworthY.
but you must a1so admit that the reproof vou met with this morning, was

not a1together u--'ndeserved. Pray do not àîaýt or 1)ok grave, for, believe me,
I am speaking to you only as a friend-itideed it was to liave the opportunity
of convinciDg you that I am,ýuch, that 1 asýed you to escart rue."

Really, Mrs. Readley," interrupted the,'yoLing officer, liteLle divining to
what all this was to tend, and feeling not ý1together at bis oase, from, the

abruptness with which the subject had bel n introduced, Il I feel as I ough4
the interest you profess to take in me, but how is that connected either wità
=y amorted absence, or the reproof it entailed f'l1 1 1ý
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It is so far connected with it, that 1 wish to Ixaint out tbe means by
which any unpleasant result may bè avoided 1"

Il Unpleasant result 1 Mrs. Headley V'
'I'Yes, unpleasant result, for I bave too good. an opinion of yon not to

bdieve that any thing tending to destroy the harrnqpy of our very litaited
society, would be considered such by vou."

1 am al] attention, Madam. Pray, proceed."
The pithinegs of your ruanner does not afford ine inneh encourageinenk

yet I will not be diverted from mv purpoee, even by that. You have bain
-the Commandant" she continued, with au attempt at pleassantry,

and now you must pýepare yourseif for (pardon the coinage of the term)
that of the Commandantess.11

Il The plot thickens," said the ensign, somewbat sharply-Il both the
huiband and the wife. Jupiter Tonans and Juno the @Ëperb in judgmetit
upon poot me in sucoession. Ait 1 that is too bad. But seriously, Mrs.
Beadley, I shall recelve ýw ith all due bumility, whatever castigation yon may

,,oboffl to inflict."
Il No castigation I assure you, Ronayne, but wholeeome advice frora one,

Who, recollect, is neatly old enough to be your mother. However, you
ih&U hear and then decide for yourself."
' Il Although,11 she pursued, after a short pause, Il we women are supposed
to, know nothing of those matters, it would be diff'icnlt, in a àtnali place hké
thisi to, beignorant of wliat is going on. Hence it is that I bave. long Minre
remarkéd, with pain and sorroi#, the liffle animosity which exists between

fleadley and yourself---(I will not introduce Mr.« Elmsley's naràe, becanse
wbat 1 have to, &çcy has no immediate rderence to, him), and the almost

dally widening breach.ý Nok, Ro I would appeai to your reason.
lEqace ynurself for a moment in my=d's position. Consider bis yeaà,
neaily double your own-his great responsibility and the peculiar scbôol of
discipline in which he bas been brought up. Place yoniself, 1 repeat, in his

posgoù, and decide what vôuld. be your sentimenig if, in tbe conse*eniious
ixm1harge of your duty, you thought yourself ihwàrtèd by those very mou

--- much your juniors both in years and military experience-on whûýe
w-operation you had everj fair réason to, rely."
Il You bave, my dear Mrs. Readley, put the case forcibly yet simply

returned the cànsign, Who bad listened with marked deference to the wh'Olf-
of ber remonstraince.. Il In such a me I should feel no slight annoyance,
but why imagine that I have sought te thwart Captain Readley Vl

Il Was it not appýLrent1y to thwart him-bear in mind I speak to, you
dispassionately and as a friend-to refuse in the presence of the whole
garrison this morning to account for your absence of last night, which might
have been easily explained, had you been so disposed f"

&t But, iny dear Mrs. Readley, why is it persisted in, that I was absent-
and even if such were the cuel might not I bave bad a good reason for
refusing to commit myself by the avowal."'

Admitting this, could yon 'have maintained your position withoutl in a
measurel, setting hisanthority at deflance-thus encouraging the men to do

the same. Was this right, I ask ? Was this officer-like ?Il
Il Well, no, perhaps not. I blush not to make the adinis-,ion to you, for

indeed, there is no resisting so bewitching a maýter in petticoats. Yetý what
would you have me do ?""

C& Ah , now, I begin to entertain soine hope of you," slie replied, in a gayer
tone, placing ber band at the saine time familiarly on hib shoulder and
loo-iDg approvingly in his face. Ronayne, you are encracred-perLaps will

qbortly become the husband of the noble girl, whoin 1 Iove even as tholigh
she were my own daughter-yes she repeated energetically, as she fêlt bis

grateful pressure of ber band, Il even as though she were iny own daughter
-nay, yon know I like yourself for your open, although. rather too impetuous

'ndu l"etil +110t. f:aýM1;néV ;é É.On lkrà e"x- 4-«knvb du
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Yet, what would vou have me to do, my dear Mr:.. Headley ? Some
Concession I suppose, rýust be made. Aov thin'g in ho- or and in reason will
I do for your .9ake," returned the voimg ()ff!c,ýr, deeply tonched 10Y her
manner and language.

"This 1 wish you to do, Ronayne. Take vie fir-zt fàvorabWý opportunity,
either while on guaril to-day. or when relieved to-inorrow, to see Hefidley
privatefy, and by ýsuch languacre aý; you weil know liow to use. reinove the

unfavorable impres4on voit have leti on his mind-depend iipon it, althôtigh
extreinely cold aritl intiexible when apparently braved, iny liusbAnd, lias a

warm and generous-aye, a noble heart, and will freely grant what is frankly
solicited. Bear in inind, moreover', Ronavue, that it ig no humiliation to,

admit error when conseions of ýiaving cotninitted it; and if this be so in the
social relations of lifé, how intieli less derogatory is it in a military sen-,o."
. &I Say no more, dearest Mrs. Headley, since it is vour wish, 1 will go, no
matter what the recepýii)ii 1 encounter; and any furiher rebuke 1 mayo meet
with, I will cheerfully endure for your sake."

I& Now then, Ronayrie, you aro once more yoursolf, the generous, high-
ini-uded. boy, in w ' honi 1 dolighted, even as a mother would delight in her
son, when you first arrived here about three years ago. Yet, r«olleet that
not onty I j3hall be gratified and benefitted by this, but you and yours. fAt
but this unhappy discord terminate, and we shàll then be what soldiers and

those connected with them, ought ever to be one undivided family. And
now. for the present, farewelI."

..t Ù"d bless you!" fervently exclaimed the ensign, as he took his leave of
the gracefui and noble wife of the commanding officer, with emotions thit %je

fully testified the effýct produced. upon him by her generous eonfidenoe 9M
candor.

From the frequent refèrence made by Mm. Headley to her own riper year%
cm might have been induced to consider her rather in the decline of -IM -1
but such was not the eue. Iler splendid and matronly 11èýure miglit indek
have impressed the superficial observer with the bellef that she had numbered
more than forty summers, but the unchained and luxuriant hair-the whité,
even and perfeet teetb-the rich, fùll lip, and-unwrinkled brow, and smooth
and brilliant cheek, would not have permitted the woman most jealous «
her charras, could such have been7 found, to prononnce her more than sixi-

and-thirty, whic'4- was, indeed, her age. It was, a source of gratificatiog to
her U-o nonsider and represent herself às, older than she really was; and if
ighe had any peculiarity-a weaknesçt it could not be called-it was that of
loving to look upon those younger persons who, claimed a place in lier
friendahip and esteein, as though she actually stood in the maternal relation

to them. This may have, in some degree, arisen from the fact of her having
ever been childless herself.

As Ronayne approached Elmsley's house on bis return, a remarkably
handsome and noble-lookinz Indian--quite a youth--was leaning against the
frame of the door, and eccording to the simple habit of his race indulging
his curiosity by looking at, and admiring all that lie beheld withi Elmsley

himself had gine ont, but Von Vottenberg, still seated at the breafast-table,
was discussing, with its reiiiains, the now nearly finished claret, while Mri;.

Elmsley and Maria-Heywood were seated on the sofa opposite to the door,
passing their whispereâ remarks on the Iudian, whose softened dark glances

Occasionally fell with intense adi Airation on the fériner, wlien he fancied the
act unseen, but as Instantly were withdrawn, wlien he perceived that it was
observed.

Mrs. Elnisley was endeavoring to, dissipate the dt-ection of lier friend by
rallying lier, &s the oung officer came to the door, on the evidently new

conquest she had made. The Indiau turned to, look nt the intruder upon his
pleasaut musings, when a Il wah!" expres,ive of deep satisfaction escaped

himi and at the same moment, Ronayné grasped, &ad cordially shook lils
,1and.

Ila 1 there is bis formidable rival, and iseemingly his ftiend whispered
)Irs. Elms)ey, in the ear of Maria-" liandsoine fellows, 'both. of them, au
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much so, that were 1 single, like vou, 1 should liave some diffictùty in
choosing between t.bem."

As she uttered these words, a sharp and tinaecý)untab1e pang, sudden and
fketiDg as electricity, shot through the frame of lier friend. The blood

suddenly receded from lier cheek, and then rapidly returning, suffused it wi h
a burning beat.

"What is the matter', my love? Are vou illi von looked so pale just now fIl
tenderly inquired Mrs. Elmsle':,

kt 1 cannot account for what 1 experienced. It was a feeliDg diSerent
from any I had ever known befère-a strange, wild, and inexplicable dread

of 1 knýw not what. But it bas pa%ed away. Take no notice of'it, dear,
before Ronayne."

Il Mm. Elmsley," said the latter, almost using force to induce the modest-
looking young Indien to enter the room, Il will you allow me first to, intro-
duce my friend Waunangee to you, and then to, give him a glass of clarett
Forgive the liberty 1 take, but 1 confess a good deal of obligation to him,
and would fain do the civil in return."

Il Indeed 1 what a set speech for a glass of wine. Give it to him. by all
means, if it is only for bis beautiful eyes-that is to say, if the doctor bu

left any-or stay, I will get another bottle."
Il By no mean,%," returned the young oifficer, Ilthis unconscionable mian

bu just left about half a tumbler ful4 and I do not intend lie shall bave
raore. WannangS," he pmued, aUr filling and presenting him with the

j1am Il that is the lady of the house,"I pointing to Mm. Elmsley, Il you rnust
nk to ber health."
Il And dis you handsome squaw," remarked the Indian, a moment or two

after baving tossed off tho wine, which quickly circulated, through his veine.
111 Dis you wife Il' he repeated, throwing bis expressive eyes upon Mise
Heywood, while a rich glow lighted up hie dark, but finely fýrmed leatures.

Il Rush 1'1 said Ronayne, making a sign to intimate tbat he was not to
Indulge in such observations.

But even the émaU quantity of wine he had taken was acting potently on
the fast animating Indian. Il Dis no you squaw-dis Waunangee squaw,"
he said, with strong excitement of manner. Il Waunangee, see him beautfùl,
waunangee warm heart-4ove him very much 1 "

Il Tolerabiry- %2 for a modest youth !I' exclaimed the laughil1g Mrs.
Elmsley. Il Who would have thought that one with those soft black eyes,

inore fitted for a woman than a manl would bazard so, gléwing a speech,
after an acquaintance of barely five minutes î"
ti Who says, Chicago doesdt abound in adventure î" sneered Von Votten-
berg, as he arose and passed into the apartment of hie patient. Il I shall
certainly write a book about this wlien 1 get back into the civilized world,
and entitle it 1 The Loves of the Randsome Waunangee, and the Beautiftl
American.1 "

Il You bad better write 1 The L)ves of the Fat Von Vottenberg, and bis
MistresslWhisky Punch,"' remarked Ronayne, peevishly, for in spite of

hirnself, he felt annoyed at au observation, which he thouglit delicacy might
bave spared. Corne, Wauiaancree, iny good friend, we niust go."

But theyoung Indiati was Bot so easily led. Waunangee have him. firet
dis nice squaw," he said, with all that show of dogged obstinacy whieh 80
usually distinguislies liis race", wlitn under the influence of liquor, and bent
upon the attainineut of a particular object.

Hear me, Wanna-nizee," reptied the other, placing his band upon bis
aboulder, and now, tliat Mrs. Elmsley only was pre-Sent with bis affiancodi
feeling less scruple in explaining to, the young Pavage--' that is niy squaw-
My wifé,11

I* Why you no tell hhp su?*' asked, the youtb, gravely, and with an air of
reproach, while, at the same time, lie fixed bis soft and melancholy eyes

upon Miss Heywood. ,, Waunangee love officer's squaw-but Waunangee
good heart. Shake him hand, my friend," be continued, walking up to b«,

and tendering bis own, while, singular as it seemed to all, a tear dimmed hie



eyN and stole down his cheek. &4 "Spoge no Waunaugetà wife-ý t)u Wau-
nangeo . aïriend V

The generous but trembling girl, shook cordially the h.ind that iested in
her owni and absured the youth, in a way easily intelligiWe to hitn, that, as

thé friend of her huaband, and she blusiied deeply, as the moment afterwards
she became sensible she had used a word, she could not but feel to be prema-

ture, she would always regard him with friendship and esteem.
Wliat a nièe little scene, we iniglit get up out of this inorning's adven-

ture," --aid the ever gay Mre. Elnisley, as Waunangee, after having shaken
hand8 witli herself, departed with Ronnyne. Il Really, iny (lear, ho is a fine

looking, and certainly a warm-hearted fellow, that Wau-Wati-what's
his nanie, Maria V,

Waunangeo. 1 L-now not how it is, Margaret, or why 1 should attach
so much importance to the thing, but if ever those glimpses of the future,

called presentimenta, bad foundation in truth, tliat young Indian is destined
to exercise souae sort of infiaence over my fate." &

Il You do not me-an that he is to, supplant Ronayne, I hope,11 returned her
friend, trying to, laugh ber ont of the serions mood, in which she seemed oc,
inuch inclined to indulp.

Il How eau yon speak 8o, Margaret No, my preiwntiment is of a diffèrent
character. But it is very fooliali and silly to allow the feeling to weigh with

me. 1 will try to, think more rationaUy. Say nothing of this, howevér, and
least of all to, Ronayne."

II Not a word, deare8t. Good bye for the present. I must look after the
dinner. You kndw who dines with use"

A look expreasive of the deep sense she entertained of the consideration
of her friend, wu the only commentary of Mi 'Heywood, as she passed
into her mother's apartnient.

OHAPTER XI.

ITw» now the middle of May. A month had elapsed since the eventa
detailed in the preceding chapters., The recollection of the outrage at r

Heywood's farta, committed earlý in April was fut dying away, save in the
bosoins of those more iminediatély interested in the fate of ita proprietÔr,
and apprehensions of a repetition of similar atrocitiet; had, in a grest inoumt,
ceased. A better understanding between the commanding officer and bb

subordinates-the result of a long private interview, which Ensigu Ronayne
had had with the former, on the moruing after his promise to Mm lieadley,
followed by an apology on parade that day, had arisen. Corporal Nixon wu

now Sergeant Nîxon---w-Collins had succeeded. to, him, and lie Noir and the
boy--Oatholie and Protestant-bad been buried in one grave. Ephraim

Gilea filled the olfice of factotum to, Von Vottenberg, whose love of whisk
punch wu, îf posaible, on the increase. Winnebeg, the bearer of conn-
duntiil despatelies, annonueing the hostile disposition and acts of certain of
the Winnebqpes, had not rêturned, and Wannangee, who, recovered from
the fâmes of the claret, bad, in an earnest manner, ex -ed to Ronayne
aontrition for the libertyle had taken with Min ReyeW, had departed

from the neighborhood, no one knew whitber. Ilarmony, in a word, had
beýn sume dàyé rettored In the Fort, and the-only thing that detracted'from

the general contentinentý was the uncertainty attending the fate of Mr.
Heywood-regretted less, however, for his own sake, than for thât of his

amiable danghter, who vêinl sought, to, conceal from her friends, the anxiety
induced by an absence, tbe dration of which it wu utterly imposible to
divine. Aà for Mrs. Heywood, tshe was still 'in ignorance, 60 well had thifffl

been managed by the Eliiudleyîi, that auy of the fearfW acencs had occuWel.
k3he still, befieved ber husband ýto, be at the farm.

But, as it was not likely she could much longer rernain in ignorance of
what had been t1je subjoct of oonversation with every une vound ber, It
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wRs advi-sed by Von Vottenberg, that, as tlie wàrrnth of spring was now
fidly developed, and all dread of the Indians resniuing their hostile visit, At
au end, she should be conveyed back to the cottage, the pure air around

which, was inuell more lik-ely to improve lier heuldi, than the confined
atmosphere of the Fort. Slie liad accordingly been réi.ioved thither early

in May, accompanied by lier datighter and Catherine.
Ronaviae, of cour.,e, becoine onco more a daily visitor, and i;oon beneath

his band, the garden began again to assume the beaLtiful garb it had worn
at that season, for the 1aýst two years. The interviews of the 'civers bere,
fteed froin the restraints imposed upon them while in the Fort, bad resumed

tbat furvent character whicli lind marked them on the afternoon of the day
when they so solernuly interchanged their vows of undying faith. They

BOW no IODger merely'looked their love. They spoke of it-drank in the
sweet avowal from eaeb others lips, and luxuriated in the sweet pleasure it

impartea.*Tlley were as the whole world ýo each other, and although
language, could not couvey a waraier expression of their feelings, than had
already gone forth from their lipsi still was the repetition replete with a
eweetnesB that never palled upen the eu. Like the maù who never tires

Of gam»ng upon his gold, so did they never tire of the treasures of the
expremwd love, that daily grow mure intense in theïr hearts. And jet,

mtwi"tandiing this utter devotedness of soul-notwithstaning ber llatten*nff
heart confessed in secret the fallest reCzation of thoee dreams which ÉJ
fWed and sustained ber in early girlbood-albeit the assurauce the felt that,
in Ronayne, she bad found the impersonation of the imaginings of her
niaum life, etill whenever he urged ber in glowing language to nai e the
day when she would become his wife, she evaded an an-Qwer, not from
caprice, but because she would not bring to, him a heart clouded by the

alightest tinge of that anxiety witli which ignorance of lier father's fate,
could not fail to shade it. A paitiful circumstance which happened about

that period, at lengtb, however, brought affaira to, a crisis.
It was a lovely evening towards the close of May, and after a suniewbat

sultry uiorning which, had been devoted ta a ride on horseback along the lake-
sbore--Mrb-. Readley and Mrs. Elmsley, who liad accompanied them. having
returned hoine, that Ronayne and his betrothed sat in the little isumrner-

already described. Mrs. Heywood who had been so far recovered
trom ber weakness by the change of air, as to, take alight exercise in the

garden, supported by ber daughter, and the young officer, had on this
occasion express-ed, a wish to juin tliein, in corder that she rnigbt inhale the

soft breeze that blew from tlie south, and enjoý once more the écenéry of
the long reach of the rïver, which wound its serpentine course from the
diireWon of the farw. ici this desire no other objection wu offerêd, than
what wu 8uggested by ber companions, from an appreheneion that the

ue of the ascent îould be too great for ber. She, however, persisted
La ber wiâb, declaring that she felt herself quite str n P enough-an assertion
fôr whieh ber returning color gave some evidence.0 ýhey cemed to oppose
ber. It waa the first time the invalid had been in the summer-bouse, since
the same period the precedc apring, and naturally associating the recollee-
Çm of ber huaband, with - e familiar objecta in the distance, she took ter

da hter's band, dfid sed in a low and husky voice, that proved how much
otem overrated ber own strongtli :

,,,, now la i4 my love, that we have seen nothing of jour father,
lately î 1 have never known him, since, we have been in this part of the

Suntry, to be ëo long absent from, us at one time."
Nay, deai mamraa," returned the pained girl, the tears starting to -h-ér

oyes, in spite of ber efforta to restrain them, 1§ 1 do not exactly know
wbM eau detain him. Perhapè he is not at the farm," and here ber team
forSd their way-ý-I1 you know, deareét mamma, that he is very fond of

long hunting excursions."
Yes, butý my child " Wh do you weep t Surely there is nothing in thât

toi produce such eraotion. e will soun be bàck agaW."
Oh 1 yeti, I hope se. Porgive me, my dear mammabut I have a ir«y
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bad bead-aclie, and never felt more nervous than I do this evening. Pè'rliap*j
it is the effect of my ride in the beat of the, sun. Shall we go on. It le

nearly sunset, and 1 drud your being exposed to the night-air."
Oh! it is so delicions," softly ret urned the invalid I feel as if 1 had

not lived for the last twelve inonths, until now. Only a little while longer,
ghall I not, lir. Ronayne? Perbaps I may never have an opportunity of
ascendýng to this summer-house again."

During this short conversation, trifling in itself, but conveying, under the
cîreumstances, so much subject for deep and painful reflections, the voung

officer had evinced much rebtlessness of inannqér, yet without interposing
any other reniark than to join Miss Heywood's entreaties that lier motber

would suffer herself to be conducted home before the dew should begin to
fall. In order, moreover, as much as possible to leave them uninterrupted in

the indulgence of their feelings, he had from the first risen, and. 8tood with
his back to them, within the entrance of the suminer house, and was now,

with a view to drown their conversation to his own ear, wlilstling"to Loup
Garou, sitting on his baunches outside the garden-gate, looking fixedly at
him.

Touched by the acconnt lie liad received of the fidelity of the dog) he,
liad, with the consent of Sergeant Nixon, who was glad to secure for his
favorite so, kind a protector, become pomssed of hiin from the moment of
his return home; and time, which had in some degree blunted the sorrow
of the animal for the loss of one master, rendered equally keen his instinct
of attachment for the other. Within the month he had been hie, every care

had been taken by Ronayne himself, u weH as by his servant, to wean the
mourner from the grave of Le Noir, on which, for the flrst few days, he had
lain, absorbed in grief-refusing all food, until, yielding st length to the

voice of kindness, his memory of the past 8eemed to, have faded wholly
away.

Ro -ayne, however, from a féar of exciting unpleas4ant recollections in
those who were not ignorant of the former position of the dog, hail endeâ-

voured as much as possible, to pr«vent him from crossing the river during
his visita to the cottage; but, within the last four or five days, Loup Garou
would not thus be kept back, and when expelled from the boat, had swâru

across, taking up his station at the gate, beyoud which, however, he did not
presume to paso, as if sensible that the delicate parterres within, were

interdicted ground, and there generally lay squatted, with his nose resting on
the grw, between hi8 outstrotebed fore-paws, tintil his raaster came fortb
on his return home.

The unexpected and encouraffing whistle of the latter on this occasion,
which had been given in pure unconscionsneas4 caused him. to prick his étre,
and uttering a sharp cry, he sprang over the gate, bounding rapidly towards
the eminence on which, hie master stood. About half-way between its basé
and the summit, there was a beautifal rose-busb vhich had been pla ted b
Ronayne, and from whicti he had plucked two li )wers, for the mother

dangliter, during the ascent, and presented with a hand that wu observed
by Maria Heywood to tremble, and a cheek unwontedly pale.

On arriving opposite the rose-tree, the animal suddenly stopped- and
ýùtt1nQ his nose to the ground cloée under it, and suiffing almost fùriously,

uÎýýr a prolonged and tnelancholy howl, while, with his fore-paws he
began to scratch up the looee earth around, regardleu of the voice of

his master, who renewed his whistling, and called upon him almost angrily
to dekat.

AI med at this perseverance of action, the ensign descended to the spot
-laid han& on Loup Garou, and sought to remove him, but the animal,
otrong of neck-full in the cheet-and on the present occasion, under the
influence of furious impulse, was not to be restrained.
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At imagined when, on looking down, they found that the dog had alread
uncovered a hurnan body, which, thongli disfigtired and partially decompe
filial and conjugal a«ection too clearly distinguished &4 the fatlier of tlie one,
the husbalid of the other 1

Uttering a feeble shriek, Mrs. Heywood fell insensible wi- iiiii tlie thres-
hold of the suinnier-house, wliile lier divighter, less but with
feelings impos-nible to describe, stooped and chafed lier IIIotJIeI_'_ý 4pinple£4,-and

notwithstanding a bor; id thought, %çliieli, ilespite lier owri wilil. ',,lot through
ber inind, that the inaii to whoin she had given every affection )41» lier lieart,
wu in sorae degree ct,.,.iie-eted with this liorrid spectacle, 'slie called vebe-

mently to him for as8isi,-.ilice.
The situation of the perplexed officer wu scarcely less painful. On the

one hand, feeling aU the necessity of retaining his gr&-.p of Loup Garou, as
the only means of preventing, laini froin further uncovering of' the body-on
the other, urged by the suminons of lier, whom lie knew, froin ber very
mariner, te be in possession of this féarful secret, bis mind become a perfect
chaos, and large drops of perspiration streained from his brow. -lu thié

irritating dilemma, a sudden transport of rage took possession of his heartý
'and seizing Ijoup Garou with both hie hands, lie so compressed thein &round
his throat, that the dog, already exhausted with his exertioni4 wa8 half-
strangled before being raised with a frantic effort, and dashed with violence
upon the body he bad so unhappily been instrumental in discovering.

Smeely had this been done low moaning froin IAup Garou, sa if
reproaching him for the act, alone denotin that lie breathed, when. the

ensign flew up the steps of the suintrierlouse, and regardleu of the
involuntary lialf-shudder of his betrothed, as he approached, caught theOfinsensible invalid in bis armî4 and no carrying lier, that ber eyes, i she
should open them, could not encouriter the horrid spectacle below, again
rapidly descended, and hurried towards the boue. Maria Heywood, on
passing the rose-tree so recently prized, but now so abhorrent to ber siglit,
could not resist a strong impulse to look upon the mysteries 80 strangely
unveiled, but although the twilight bad not yet passed away, nothing coulé
be men but the displaced earth, and stretched over the excavation he
himaelf had inadel the motionless body of the dog. 1
Sick at heart, and with wild and unconnected images fluating through ber

heated brain, bhe followed alm(-*t mechanically to the cottage.
This was no time fur ceremony. When atiswering the loud ring, Catherine

appeared liurriedly at the door, Ronayne bore hie inanimate charge into ber
bed-room, and in silence and deep grief, sougbt, by every ineans in his

power, to regtore lier. . But all his efforts proving vain, he, in a state of mind
difficult to describel, tore a leaf froin his pocket-book, wrote a few hurried

Unes to Eluuley, requesting hira to allow his wifé to come over immediately
with VouVottenberg, and wlien they had departed, to call upon Captain

Readley and explain the cause of his absence. This note he gave to
Catherine, witli instructions to cross in the boat which was waiting for
him8elf, and to return witki Mrs. Eluisley, or if tibe did did not come, with
the floctor.

When left togetber, beside the insensible body of Mr%. Heywood, the
lovers experienced for the tirst time, à, feeling of restraint, for in the liea te
of both, were paasing thoughts which neitlier seemed desirous of imparting.
But, Maria Heywood, gentle as she was, was not of a character long to
endure the state of uncertainty under which 8he labored. The strange
wild appreliensions wliieh had ari-en, slie knew not liow or why, sc)

preyed upon ber quiet, that suspense became intolerable, and at length,
addressing lier lover in a voice, iiever more melaricholy or touching than at
thât moment, and looking at Iiitu -%%ith an expression of deep sadiiew, while
the large tears. trickled down ber cheeks. C.

tiRonayne, you kuow-you muet bave known-your whole conduct
throughout this a&ir, proves you muet have known of my poor fatlierla

deatXandof hifirude-almc*tinsultingburial in thatfatal spot. How he
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reposeil the confidence of the entire soul, and then te have been d"ppointed.
This cruel discovery will be the means of destroying my peace forever,
unlffls yen give the explanation which alotie can restore our confidence -in

eacli other-yet how eau 1, with fhese glaring truths before my eyqp, expect
that you will V,

&& In-alting burial! oh, Maria, 1 feel that I never loved you more than now
when vou. would, break iny heart with this unkin(luem." Re bent his head

upon the same pillow, upon which reclined the unconscious he*d of the
mother of the woman whom he so ardently loved, and wept tears of bitter-

new and s:)rrow.
Il I cannot stand thisi Ronayne, dear iëonayne, whatever yon be--wliatever

ou may have doue, 1 love you with all the ardur of the most devoted soul 1
ut," she continu-ed, wore composedly, l'- forgive me, if my feelings and my

judgnient are at issue. One question 1 inust ask, con wbat it niay, for I
cannot longer endure this agony of sutl)ense--uo, for your sake, 1 cannot
endiqre it. How ig it that yen. have always made a secret-a inystery even
to me, of the motive of your absence on that fatal night succeeding the
massacre at the f;zrin."

Il Dear Maria. 1 etan well forgive the questio -n in the excitement which,
must have beeii produced, in von by the startling events of this evening."

6b ]Ronnyire,"' bhe tuotirnfully interrupted-Il yenur sudden interférence with
the dog-your si rii!zgle with him-nay, your &ery manner of apeaking now,

convince ' ine tiai %on knew my father lay buried b.eneath that rose-tree. Ia
candor, answer me. Yes or no."
II Audi adinit-Ling 1 had bad that knowledge, Maria---can you imagine no

good renson for tuy forbearing all allusion tx) the i;ubject?"
1, Yet, why conceal the fact from one who Lad supposed you could have

nu concealiiient from her--and then agah), how ain I to reconcile the
cireuinstance of tny ")r father having been reporLed to be a prisoner--à
report which, sanctioned by younelf, left me net titterly hopeleés--and the
fact of bis burial here vidently with your knowledge."

Il Maiia," returned Ronavue, iinpressively, and with an expremion of muélà
pain nt the rernark, 11, às 1 Èave already said, 1 can inake every allowance, in
recollection of the painful scene of which I have, in sonie degree, been the
cause, but is iv generoils-is it quite appreciating my character and my
feelings towards yourself, te doubt that:ýI had intended from the first, and at
a fitting moment, to explain every thing to you V'

Again was the confidence of the generous girl e8tablished, and witli almost

E assionate warinth, she exclahued. " Oh 1 Ronayne, forgive-forgive me,
Ut thiS MeIADChOly-thiS barrowing occurrence bas inade me so far not
myself-that I almost bate myself. Teil me, dear Ronayne, do you forgive

me t"
bée Yes, frein the bottom of my seul. do 1 forgive you, and yet, dearSt,

iliere is nothing to forgive, for how could it be otherwise, thau. thât your
p&r and sorely tried 1jeart 8hould be subjected, to wild imaginings inexplicable

t# yourself. The ordeal to which you have been subinitted, it§ a severe one,
but 1 am sure your oppre4,aed beart will be greatly liglitened wheu you obý,Jl
have heen iii possession of the truth connected with thiâ inost inelancholy

affair-your regard for ine, will if possible, be e'Ven greater than befom
Pardon this seetning vanity. 1 make the assertion because 1 know it will
not a little console you, Under this terrible inflictiou."
It wa:- a strange siglit, that of these lovers, hitlaerto sô devoted and now

only temporarily half-doubting, talking of the fate of one parent while
leaning over the apparent death-bed of the other.

Il Ronayne, dear Ronayyie, 1 am gati.stied-fully, wholly satisfi d. and as
you observe, tliE4 as-turance which you have now given me, = forra my
chief support under ihis double afRiction," and she pointed, weeping, te

her mother, whose scareely perceptible breathing alone attested that she
lived.

tiliaria," he gaid tenderly and gravely, as be took ber band in hi&, ovet
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the lnvaid-Il the hour of your promise iq, coT«ne-th,ý fate of vonr father fis
known-would thât it had been less abrui)t1y rëvea1ed-aýd were othm

lnduceinent to keep it wanting, is it not tÀ) be found here i But at this
moment 1 will ask nothing whieli you n1ay féel reluctanice in gi-antifig. To-
morrow we will speak of this again-to-niorrow you shail k-now how much 1
have m)uglit-liow inueli 1 have ris-ed-to, soften the pang whicli 1 knew

would, soon or late be inflicted on her whotn 1 so love."
Il Generous kind--c()iisiderate Ronayne, 1 eau fully uii(lerqt&nd you, yet,

ah 1 what inust you of me, who could for a moment doubt your power
to explain every act of your life, however ambignous in appearance. But

wliat i@ that paper you have taken frotn vour poc-et-book V*
Il One tliat 1 have long designed for your pertisal. It was written a few

daýs after the events at the ferm, and 1 liave since then frequently deterinined
to place it in your hands in order that, in the sacredneés of solitude, you

mi ht * dulge in the bitter tears its few pages will wrini from you; but Wo
iéelCh -111yes, selfisb, and severely am I punished for it-to suffer the joy of

the hour to be broken in t1pon by sadness, I have hitherto delayed puttin
you in possemion, of that which, if only commun.cated a day earlier, woulg
have spared us this pailiful scene. But 1. hear A-totâteps approach: ng. They
muet be those of Mrs. Elmalev and the doctor, with Catherin;. Be not
au rised, dearest, if 1 leave yoïï soon after they enter, for I have something

toýo this evening which will require my presenoe in the Fort. Early in the
morning, however; I iihall be bere."

bf. I understand well what demands your premce qlsewhere," she returned
with a look of deep gratitude and love. Il Oh 1 Ronayne, whatever may

happen," and the tears streamed down her pale face, as she pointed to her
mother-61 hear me declare that wlistever you may ask of me one month
hence, 1 shall. not consider myself justified in refusi «SIScarcely had he time to impress upon her lips bis iý.. but chastened "Du

of happiness, when the party expected, entered the room-Von Vottenberg
immediately applying himself to, an examination. of the patient, whose condi-
tioni it Was evident from bis unusally grave look, he conoeived to be bighly

(gitical.
Dreadùýg to hear his opinion ronounoed in the pre»ence of his betrothod,

and the more so, because he bil in some degree been ita cause, the yonng
ofEý»r, after having wârinly shaken bande with Mm Elmaley, výboin be
thanked fur lier prompt attention, urged her to do all in her power to soothe
Maria, to whom. at parting, ho " offered hiis band, while his eye wu
el uent with the féelitip he could not well openly express.

Oie ifirst directeil hie course toW"ards the rose-bush, and approached it with
a feeling alinost similar to wliat would liave been expenenced by him, liad
he been the actual uiurderer of Mr. Heywood. Loup Garou wu aitting
crouched near the head and was no far recovered as to growl rather fiercely
at him, as he approached. On hearing the voice of his muter, not in auger
but in conciliation, lie arow, slightly wagged hie tail, and came fÀorward
alowly and crouching, as if in dread of further panishment, bis lip upeurled,
ehowing all hi,4 upper t«th, and with a short, quick sneeze, Peculiar to %le
balf-wolf-blooded race.

Calling gently tu the animal, lie preSded him to the gate, deoi*ng him
to wait there until lie returned-::an injunction evidently underé;tood by the

dog, wbich, crouching down in hie accustomed p)sture, ventured not to
move. -With the amall spu4ý aiready alluded to, and then near the rose-trée,

be put back- in amail quantities the displaced. earth, until the gh&atly face,
indistinctlyseen in the star-light, was again wholly hidden froin view. This

dont, he approached the bank of the river, followed by the dog, and gave a
abrili whistie, which, without being amwered, speedily bronght over the

boat lia wbich he now embarked for the opposite shore.
Bis firet eare was to eeek Elmaley, who, as offioer of the guard, wu up
amutred for duty, and won now looking over an old Il Waahitigten Intéllî-

sencer," tbat bail been read at least a duzeh tîmes before, while ho amoked
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hie pipe and sipped from w bowl of whisky Rwich, whicti Von Vottenbert
had just finished brewing, when so suddenly suinnioned to the cottage.

After Ronayne had detailed to his friend the occurrences of the evening,
and coinmutiicated his views, they both issiled f#ýrth to the gnard-rooin,

where Sergeant Nixon happened to betipori duty. Witii the latter, a brief
conversation was held by Rouayne, ending with an injittiction for him to

oome in Lieutenant Elmâley's q-uarters and announce to Iiiin (tlie ft)rmer),
when certain arrangeinenta wliicti haÀI been agreed upon, were completed.

Returned to the abode of the latter, the yoting officer required no very
great preuing to, induce him. to join his superior in the beverage, to, which

anxiety of inind not lem than fatigue of body had so inuch dispSed bini,
yet of whicli both partook moderately. While so employed, and awaiting
the appeuance of the sergeant, Ronayne, who hid now no motive for

further mystery or concealtnent, detailed at the requeet of hie fHend, but in
much more succi nçt terme thaa he had doue in the pa r he had handed -to

Maria Heywood, the circumatances connected with le ab»noe from the
Fort, on the night of the attack upon the farm, and the means taken by

him to attain the object In which he had been thwarted by Captain H«&eý,
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CHAPTER XII.

IlYou dam Yankeel stop Injin when Iiiin go wigwat-n,#' commenced
Ronayne, rising at the t-wne time an(j iiiiitating the actioti of one unsteady
froin intoxication. 'I'Spose tell hitu gubl)ernor?"'

Il Ah! you liorrid wretch-I see it all DOW, yet could 1 have been so,
imposed upon? You dieu were the pretended drunken Indian, 1 let out that

niglit ? «Upon my word, Master Ronayne. 1 never will -forgi ve yon for that
triek-."'

II Yes you will, old fellow. It, was the only way to save you from a seraP13,
but 1 confess f have often since laughed in i;y sleeve at the recollection of
the manner in which 1 deceived you."

'I Hang me if you didn't play your part to, admiration, but the best of the
jest is, that on rèporting the circunistanoe to Beadley, on the following
nioriiing, he said 1 had acted perfécily rigbt; so, had you known this wheu
jîu hjad tliat scene on the parade, you might have pleaded his sanction.

owever, alt that is over. Now theii for vour adventare."
" The tale is soon told," began Ronayn;. Il On the evening when you

and Von Vottenberg were so busy, the one in concocting his whisky-punch
-the other in cutting up the Virginia, 1 was sacking my bmin for a means

to acemplish iny deeire to, reach the farzn, where 1 had a .,.trong presenti-
ment, from the latene&r. of the hour, m-ithout, bringing any tidings of them,
the fishing-party were, with Mr. Heywood and his people, in a state of
siege, and I at fength decided on what seemed bu me to, be the only available

L lail 1 was not sorry to, see you leave after takilug your second glass, for I
ew* that, 1 should have little difficulty in sewing up the doctor, whose

tumbler I repeatedly filled, and made him drink off after sundry touts,
while he did not perceive-or was by no ineans wSry if he did-that 1
merely sipped from my own. When I thought he had swallowed enough to

preveLt liiiii from interfering with iny pi-qject, I bade Itim good niglit and
left hiiii, kntbwing well that in lem than ten minutes lie would be aâleep.
lnsuad, liowever, of going to bed, I hastened at once te preliminarief., having

first got rid of my servant whom. 1 did not wish to implicate, by making
him acquainted with my intended abseuce. But tell me, did you examine

my rooin at all the next day-t"
&4 1 did.11

And found nothing missing 11"
"Nothing. 1 scouted every wliere, and found only vourself wanting-
'bed unrumpled, and every thing in perfect bachelor order."

And that leather dre". iny dear fellow, in which 1 once paid a visit to
he camp of Winnebeg, froin wijose squaw, indeed, 1 had bought it. You

ow it generally bangs agaiust the walt at the f'oot of my bed."
"Ah 1 now I reco1lectý that waâ not there certainly, although 1 did not

ntice its absence then---so, then, that was the dress, you went out in, and I
such a goose as not to remark iC'

II Because you know that 1 had. bad the precaution t4) throw a blanket
over it in the most approved Pottowattainie style, while my féatures were

colored with gambouge and Indiah ink."
II WeIll say no more about that-I am asliamed to, liave been so taken iu

by a Johuny Raw. We will now suppose you kicked out of the Fort. %Did
I not kick you ou4" lie added huinorously, -1 and sav, begoue, you drank-en
dog, and iieversliow your ugly face here again P'
fb4 On the contrary," returned his junior in the saine mocking straiu, Il you

were but too glad glad to be civil when 1 threatened yon with the 1 gub
bernor C "

Il Once out of the Fort," ho gravely continiued, " my course wu plain. 1
ommedi-ttely went tu the wig%%am of Winnebeg, %vhorn 1 féand seated, with

4b
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his toes almost in the einbers of an expiring fire, and sinoking his last pipe
previous to wrapping himself up for thb nigbt in his blanket. You may

imagine his surprise, when, after some littie difficulty, lie reco(rnized in that
garb, and at that hour, particularly after the events of the day, with which

he had been made acquainted by Mr. Frazer, before t1je latter, with his
family, Look- refuge in tbe Fort. Still, true to the dignified reserve of his

race, ho concealed as much as possible what was pas4ing in his rnind, and
made nie sit by bis side, near which, 1 have omitted to, say, was an extremely

handsorne young Indian, whom lie presented to, me as his i§on, and then bade
me tell Iiim the object of my visit.

Il Of course I knew enough of Indian etiquette to be satisfied that I shouli
gain by not attempting to, hurry matters, and 1 accordingly suppressed my

own impatience while taking a few whifs frona the pipe he courteoualy
offered to, me. Winnebeg then received it back, and while be sat with bis

eyes fixed intently on the fire, puffed away in an attitude of profound atten-
tion whichencouraged me tu proceed.

Il When he had beard all I had to say in regard to the fears I entertained
for the absent party-for 1 did not confine my profession of interest to Sw

-my vain application to the coinmandaný and my strong reliance upon him to
send. a party of his young inen with me to the farm, bis eye suddenly kindled

-his conntoitance assumed a more animated expression, and removing the
pipe from his lips, and puffing forth a more than usual volume of emoke, ho

cordially shot)k my bande, saying something in Indian to his son, who
immediately sprang to, his feet, and disappeared from the tent.

Il After a lapse of time which. séPined to me as an age, the youth re-ap-
peared witb a dozen young warriors, all armed and. decked in their war

e aint. They remaiued grouped round the entrance for a few minutes, wfMe
aunangee clianged his own dress, and Winnebeg provided me with a rifle

tomahawk and scalping-knifé. Thusý accoutred I took the lead with the
former, and after cautiously creeping throngh the encampment, passed along
the skirt of the wood that almost overhung the river. We moved off at a
quick walk, but soon our pace increased to a half-run, so anxious were we all

to get to the farm.
Il We had not proceeded more than half-way when we saw a i4mail boati
which 1 immediately distinguished as that belonging to the fishing-party,

alowly descending the river. The Indians simultaneously, and as if goverDed
by one cominon instinct, dropped flat on the ground, as I supposed to remain
unseen until the boat should come opposite to, them, while 1, uncertain by

whom it was occupied, and anxious to ascertsin, after whispering a few
words to Waunangee, moved cautiously in advance along the shore. When

1 had crept up about fifty yards, I could distinctly see that it was one of
our men, and 1 iiiiinediately hailed to know who lie wu. and where the
remainder of tlie party were.

Il Scarcely bad lie answered & Collins,' and commence(] a few words of
explanation of thý cause of his being there and alone, when the forme of

two Indians, whidh 1 fancied 1 had before detecte(J creeping along the shore,
regillating týý tealthy progress by t-liat of the boat, --.tarted itito füll height,

and silently bolinded towards nie one a little in advance of the t)tlier. The
monient was critical. Tliey were tiot twentv paces froin ine, and 1 have

often since wt)iidet-ed at i lie pre-ýence of tiiiii(l I presset-ved. It ocetirred to
me tliat iliey would not commit the imprudence of ii>itig fire-arins so near
the Fort,and that steel on.1y woulil be resorted tt) by theni. This suggested

my own cour.4e. Throwing iny riflè iipon the beaà in order iliat Collins,
wlio was tit)w, pulling for the shore, iniglit seize and ilse il as occasion

should require, 1 graped the t;calpin(,,-knife in iny left. hand, and w;Lh illy
tomahawk in my riglit, did not wait for the attack-, but ruslied tiron the

foreni(bst Indian, for 1 knew tbat my otily chance of succe.ss lay in the k-illinit
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receiving the blow of his toirtahawk upon my own, thrown up in true
military guard, plunged my knifé into his body with such suddenneu and
force, that on exainiuing it afterwards, 1 flound that at lewt fialf an inch of
the tapering handle fiad followed the blade. The saNage fell dead without
tittering a groan, a siglit which, instead of cheeking the adance of ýàs
wuipanion, rather urged him, to révene his fall. He had tiow corne UT

with ine, bra'disiiing bis toniahawk, wlien 1 put inyself again ou ruy guar
purposing to, use tily knife as I had tisone before, buL at the very moment

wheu the desSnt of his weapon was expected by iue, lie was suddenly
seized fruni behind, raised troni his feet, and throwa upou the groutid. This

was the &et of Collins, who had gained the shore just after the first Indian
fel4 andjad flown tu iuy assistance. -

Il At Me saiue montent, Wauii.-iligee, whot vçith hi.-3 warriors had started up
on bearing my loud yell of detiance, caime quickiy tu the spot, and they were
not a little aetounded to see an Indizin, whom ley instantly pronouneed to
be a Winnebago, Iying inotionie>s nt, iny feet, nor wa.4 thei; re>pect for me

at aU lemned, whon on handing my scalping-knife froin une to, the other,
they perceived whau a proficieut 1 was in the use of 'their owu favorite

weapon.
" Of course I was üot silly euough to detract frota iny own glory, by

admitting that it wats as much the result of ace4dent ais of (lesign. They
made signa for rue to ëcalp him, but having no partienlar desire to postesa

tlais trophy of my aucceuful liand to hand encounter, one of the young men
uked me io waive iny riglit in his favor. This 1 did, and the sealp of the

Winnebago was boon dangling frotn bis wai9t. The'other spoils 1 did not
object tu, and bis rifle, tomahawk, and knifé are now in Winnebago's tent,
until there offers a favorable opportunity of bringing thein to tuy quarters.
But to proceed. 1

" So much tinie had been pa"ed in the examination of tbe body of the
sWn Winnebago, that bis winrade had found ample time to, escape. The

Pottowattamies tiad not seen hira, and Collins, after fiaving teniporarily
disabled him, bad run up to afford tue further assistance, on seeing advaneing

in the rem, those whoin he took to be of the same liostile party. Thu-s left
unwatched, the §avage had inanaged to creep away into the wood, ýLnd when

attention was at length drawn tu him, he was nut to be "en.
Il When Collins had explained the resition of the party at the farm, whose

danger, on finding hitnself of nu service there, be was then on bi8 way to
repoit, 1 proposed to Waunangee that half -of Ibo warriors should ascend by
land,»while the reinainder with himtýe1f, accowpanied me in ilie boat. We
acSrdingly separated, and tn4ýe wbat baste we could to our destination-

the party on -shore regulating their progreis by that of the boaL During
the descent my anxiety was very great, for tuyý>%viiole soul was bent lipon
the attaininerd of one object-that of rc-storing Mr. Heywood unharmud to,
bis faniilv. But the absence of ail isound indicating conflict was by no

means fàýorable, aud 1 had airtiviy begun to fear t1int the silence which
prevailed, was btit rhe result of victory on the part of the hostile band who

had departed, wlien suddeitly the louâ, fierre yell of disappointiuent which
burst froin theun, as 1 have since uiderstood 1 when a ladder by whicli they

attempted to etiter was thrown, froin the roof by Nixon, rang ýiicouragingly
upon tity ear, and urged lh-ie tu increil.1-led exertion. Otir progres-z, however,

was bv no nivans proportioned to niy atixiut%, fOr -;oitýeh()w or other, ouly
two Oars %.ere iD the boat, aUd, as the Indians did not inuch care or know
how to pull iii iiitie, the task devolved wholly tipon Collins and niyself. At

lengtbijiist zis tl)e cay wits beginning to dawn, wv reaclied tite fartil-liolise,
about a liuiidred viu-ds beyond which we pnt in and kanded, mhking a detour
-by the bari), so aï to ineet the reinainder of our little force in the rear,
and thus io place the euetiq, if aettially surrounding the house, between.
tw o fi ru.

%,& After waii ing, however, soine littlio tinie, and finding every thing quie4
my apprelieii,ïons increased, for, althougli nut t1i'd sicu of a Winuebago
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could be seeu, so profound was the stilliiffl witbin, that 1 began to think
the whole of the party had been either captureil or inurdered. Suddanly,

however, while liesitating as to, the course to be pursued-for 1 feared that
if the party were all right, and the eaerny departed, they iiiight fire upon U4
as we approached-I saw a iiiiiii in Amorican undress uniforin, whoin 1 bad
no difficulty in recognizing as Corporal Nixon, issue froin the back of the
house N%.' ikli a ùwk-et in his bands, and turiiing the corner with an appearanoe

of nitich cautiotil, ma-e fi&qtily for the river. Directing Waunangee, who"
two bands had now joinud, and were then Iying elosely concealed in the

barnI to enter »e house u cautionsly and noiseles8ly as possible, 1 hastened
after Nixon, fruin whoin, after recovering froin his first friglit at finding
bimself unarined, and in the power of one whorn lie naturally t(»k for one

of hiq receut assailants, I received a brief account of all thit had occarred.
On entering the house with hirn, shortly afterwards, what a contrast was

present-on the one haud the ludicrou&--the horrible'on the other.
Close within the doorway lay the dead body of Mr. Heywood-"
The dead body of Mr. Heywood 1" exclaimed Elmsley, starting from hie

ý&air in almost dismay at the intelligence. How W'mes it, Ronayne, that
yeld bave never spoken of this before ?" e

Il No interruption, Elmsley-hear me to the close-close witliin the door-
waý, 1 reput, lay the dead body of Mr. Heywood-his face much disfigured

-and his large frame almost rigid in a pool of clotted blood. Imagine what
a siglit this was to me, whose sole object and hope it had been to restore the
father in safety to the daughter, although at intervals during the route, I bad
more than once dreaded something of the sort. Stupefied at the spectacle,
1 felt my lieart to sicken, as the Idea of the grief by whieh Maria would be

?verwhelmed when this sad tale should be revealed to her, rose to my
imagination. But even then my presence of mind did uot deserz me, and 1
already deterinined on what was to be done. In sorne (legree consoled by

this, I rai>ed iny glance from the body to observe what further atrocity had
been coinniittâ. Three or four Indians were gropped around, evidently

regarding the corpse with deep interest, for Mr. Heywood had often huuted
with them, and given thein refreehrnenta wlien stx)pping to rest at his place,
while on their way to the Fort laden with garne. Further on týe great

body of Waunangee's people were standing leaning on their riffts, and
enjoying the rnistake of three of our fellows, who naturally taking them,

from the great resemblance of dress, to, be their enemies wlio liad obtained
an entrance, were holding aloft, in an attitude of defiance----one a huge poker

thrust tlirotigli the earcass of an enorinous bird, and two others a blackened
leg and wing, evidently belonging to, the same animal, which they ever and
anon brandithed over their liead,-., while thoir eyes were rivetted on the

dusky forius befère thern. The wooden partition sustained tlieir muskets,
from which the interposing Iridiaus had cut thein, off, and against the front

door of the Ilouse, whicli was closed and barred, leaned the only arnied inan
of the party, déprived, however, of all power of action."

Il What a scene for soine Aiuerican ilogartli!" interrupted the lieetenau4
and how grapLic.ally you, have de,ý,cribed it. I can see the picture before

me now.1t
&& 1 confess," answered Ronayne, '1- 1 could not even, arilid all iiiv own

painfui fuelings, btil)l)ru>ti a siiiiie at its extreine absurdity, for the appearance
of three ilien seeking to (4efend t1èeiiise1veý îroia wliat they beiieved to be

fierce %iid blood-thirsz y eiieitiies, with the burnt carcass atid*l;iiibï of an old
turkey-cock, m-as stici; a burle:que on, the cliivalroii,ý1, that, knowing as 1 did
how little their atipposed eti(ciny waf to be dreaded, 1 could not suppreu

thouglits which, while they fprced thein-zelves iipon pie, 1 %vaý% wicrry at
allowing illyself to entertain. To uiiders,.,,tiiti thescerie fullv, Yoil ilitist bave

looked ou it vourself. liad I rect)unted tiiis to you yesteiday, or even this
morning, 1 could have filled up the picture more grotesquely, and yet not leu

truly. But now 1 have too, great a weiglit on my spirits to give more th»
a simple sketch.
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Il At the anneuncement of my natne and purpose, the statue at the door
became suddenly disenchanted-the legs and wings fell-a inan dropped

lightly ffom the loft, musket in hand, and Cas8 only, with his gaze intently
fixed on the mocking savages before hirn, of whom lie took me indeed to be
one, continued bis defensive attitude with the poker, nor waa it until 1 had

advan"d and taken bis weapon from him, amid the loud laugliter of the
yonng Indians, that ho finally came to his senses. And yet, aiter al], poolr

devill his distrust was but naiural.
Il No time was to, be lost. While some of the men were, according to my

instructions, wrapping in a blanket the body of Mr. Hev wood, after reinoving
from it what blood. they could, and the ethýrs bore toý the boat the unfor-

tunate Le Noir, Irhoin I bad not, at ifirst distinguishod, 80 completely had he
been covered over by bis dog and wýýj"t blo&çýoms, I took the corporal

aside, and explained to him how impdritant it vras that nothing should be
known at the Fort of the fa-te of MIr. Heywood. On his asking what ho

should say if questioned, I deàired him (with some hesitation, I 0OnfýsN for I
knew I was setting a bad example to the men, whieh only the peculiar

circumstances of the case could justify), to give an evasive answer and
say that the Indians had carried him off with them, which indeed wZii be
thei fact, as I intended. him to, be borne away by the party I had brought.
I told him, moreover, that at a fitting opportunity, I would explain.

every thing to, Captain Headley, and take aU the responsibility upon
,,,Myuelf.

Il On bis promptly saying tfiat lie wonld, I added tbat tlie men of hie
party ehould be made acquainted with my wish, and asked if I might, depend

upon their secrec - He replied that there was not a man among them who
did not so love Î-ss Heywood, as to, run the risk of any punishment, rather

th&n utter one word that could be the means of giving ber pain, and
thât while on the way down ho would rake care to warn them.

Il Elmaley, I was touched at thiq--almost to tears-for it was a source of
proud yet tender pleasure to me-much more so than 1 can express,-te
imow that Mana was so great a favorite with these rude-bearted fellows.

Amured that every tbing was right, I told the corporal to embark his men
immediately, and pull for the Fort, while 1, with Wauuangee and his Indiana
proSeded by ]and with the body of Mr. Heywood.
Il 1 Don't you think,,sir,' said the corporal, hesitatingly, as ho prepued to

execute my orders-1, don't yon think it would be well for the ladies' sake
that they should not be reminded of the name of this place, more than ean,

be bel d Il
rdoubtedly, Nixon, but what do you mean Il

Why, sir, I mean that as poor Mr. Heywood never can be here again,
it would he better nothing çshould be left to remind tbem of the bloody

doings of vesterday.1
And w list other, name would yon give it l' 1 asked.

&4 f, If it was left tg) Me, M.r. Rotia%,ne,' replied the rÀ)rporal; 1 1 would caU
it HARDSCABBLIR, on aeconnt of thehard strtiggle the fellows must bave had
with Mr Heyw(-od, judiring troin his wourà-s and hi,;ý broken rifle before

they niastered him.'
Il 4 Then, 11ARDSCUABBLE he it.' 1 Wlid , not tliat I can really see it will

make innuel) difference in (-allin:z the tbing to inind, yet it would scarcely be
fair to denv to von %vho bravetv ilefended the place, the privilege
of giving it a new nanie, if tbe old one is to be abandoned.1

&b %, Thank yoii. sir,' re-Mrned Nixon, ' but if yon. hadn't come to Our
assistance, 1 don*t L-now what the iips-hot inight have been, 1 suspect that

fellow wl)oFe coinrade yon killed, sent thern off sooner than they intendeV
41 1 No inore of t1int, *Ntxc)n-.ati(l now do vou remeinber what you are tu

say wlien yoti get back to the Fort V
&& & I dosir, and every in.gn shall he tol-Il to e.ny,Lc; 1 do--but about the new
name Mr. Ronayne,' he pursned, rettirninfr, after lie had gone a few pacet%

dû yon think, sir, Yrs. Heywood will couâent to it V
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1' 1 My good feUowl 1 answered, 1 recollect that Mm Heywood muet know
nothing about it-at least for the present. I will settle all that later. In

tke mean time, as you have called it H&»scx£BBLx, so let it remain.1
And ll,&RDsouÀz= that scene of blood is called to this hour.
1 bad at first apprebended," pursued Ronayne, Il that the Indians would

evince disinclination to carry the body so long a distance, or even at all, but
un Waunangea explaining my desire, they all to, my surprise, expressed even
eagerness to, rneet my wishes, for, as he assured me, the young men looked
upon me as a great warrior who had achieved a deed of beroistn that might
procure the distinction of a chief, and entitling me to, their services in aU
thin

Il rýertainly thought my honors cheaply enough purchased; however 1 was
but too glad to appropriate to myself the respect and good-will which, the
kWing of the Winnebago bad entailed-and matters were won arranged.

Il The body having been removed outside, and the doors menred as well
M, under the circumstanm, could be done, one of the warriors out from a
tree in the a4jacent wood, a semi-circular piece of tough and flexible bark,
about six feet in length, and in the hollow of this, the murdered father of

Muia Heywood, already swathed tightly in a blanket, was placed. A lo
pole was then passed through the equi-distant loops of oord that en=
the whole, and two of the Indians having, with the assistance of thoir

Smpanions, raised it upon their ehoulders, it was thus bornemo-the parties
being relleved at intervals-over the two long miles of road that led to, thé
àkirt of the woods near the encampment. Here the body of Indim
stopped, while Waunangeo and myself repaired to the tent of hie fath«,,
who, no sooner had heard detailed by hie son the account of my Winnebago
killing practice of the preceding evening, than he overwhelmed me w
oongtatulations, and-iooked prôudly on the knife,.otill stained with a spot or
two of blood, which 1 raturned to him, and which ho restored to, its u"
resting-place on hie hi

Percelving that emnebeg was, like hie young mon, ready to do any
thing for me. I explained to him my desire to convey the bod'y of Mr.
Heywood across the river, and bury him secretly in hie own grounds, but
that it was necessary, in order to do this effectually, that he and bis son
ehould go with me, and by some cireuitous route. Entering at onoe into
my viewe, he said he would show me a place where we oould crose wi"t
being seen either from, the Fort or from hie own encampmen4 and thon led
the way back to, the wood where the party were still waiting.

The rest is soon told. Dismissing the young men into the encampmeýý
Winnebeg, with his son, bore the body within the skirt of the woOC4 unM
we reached. a bend of the river hidden froin observation, where a canoe

with paddles was drawn up on the beach. There we crossed, and going
round to, the rear of the cottage, entered the gardon, and proceeded to the
ýipper end, where at the summer house, near a favorite rose-tree of MariaN%
1 dug with my own bands a basty grave, in which Winnebeg and Waunangee
gfaced the bod *te only coiffin being the bark that was swathed around it.

couru 1 U;-a-yls intended to, disinter it at soi-ne future, but not distant
poriod, and bestow lapon it the usnal rites of burial.

Il This painful taak accompfished, and the soil having been carefully
replaced, so as to leave no inequ,,ýility of surface, 1 accompanied my friends,

back by the same route, and about laine o1clock left the Pottowattamie
encainpinent with them and a few other warriors of the tribe for the Fort,

which in the crowd 1 entered without difficulty or creating suspicion.
W.ttching my opportunity, 1 stole to, the rear of niy bed-rooin-opened and

entered the wind(ý,w-changed iry dress, and made my appearance on
parade as you saw."

Il AU is ready, sir,"' said Sergeant Nixon, enter'ng just ne he had concludedi
and before Elinsley could offer any reniark on this singular adventure-'l the
eoffin is in the scow, and Corporal Oollins, Green and Philipe are there aW
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with thoir shoveL, ropes, and pick-%. If Mr. Elmsley will give me permW
sion, and ho touched his cap to that officér. II I will go too, sir."

Il As sergeant of tlie guard-no, Nixon. my good fellow, that will never
do. The three men you have named, are, with myseif, quite enough. Be
on the 1(xbk-out though, to, let us in on our return. Have you provided a
dark lantern î"

Yeiý sir, Oollins bu the lantern belonging to the gnard botise."
Good. I will follow yon in a moment, Eluisley," he continued, rising

and draining off bis half-emptied glu,% II lend me your prayer-boo-. I wish
that you could be, presont at this dLqmal ceremony, but of course that is

wholly out of the queetiou.*
Il It is, indeed, rny dear fellow. It would never do for us both to be

absent. Not only ourselves but the men would be brought into the scrape,
for you know Readley always sleeps with one eye open."

tg && I do not like to, do ani thing clandestinely," remarked the ensign-
particularly after our reconciliation, with hini. Moreover, it is, as you say,,

in some degree compromising the men and myself with them. I have a
great, inind before 1 start to see and expWn every thing to Readley, and
obtain his sanction to my absence."

Il Nonsense," returned bis friend, -- ho will never know it; besides it is
poWble that ho may refuse to let yuu go before morning, and your object 14

of course, to have every thing finished to-night. Take my advice; go
without apeaking to him on the oub>t, and if your remorse of coriscienae,"

and ho smiled archly, Il be so great afterwar4- as to deprive you of more
rut and appetite than you lost after killing that poor devil of a Winnebago.
go to him as you did before---confeu that yon have again been a naughty
boy--tek hie pardon, and I am sure ho will forgive the crime."

Il Wel4 1 believe you am right Be it so. Adieu, 1 shall be back within
a oouple of heurs at the latesLI'

tg f you do, yon will in all probability find me still poring over this old
Intelligencer, which is full of rurnors, of aproaching war with the British."
Il I aball be more incâned to, hug my pillow," replied the ensign as ho

departed, Il forI muât again crou to the cottage, and be back liere befors
guard-mounting to-morrow,,"

Within ton minutes the party-two of them having borne the empty
Sffin, and the Co the nece&çqwy implements, stood near the rose-tree
in the gardon. The bod of Mr. Heywood wu disinterred-the bark ia

which it lay wound ro= with many fol4 of a large sheet, and placed in
the ouffin, which after being screwed down, was deposited in a gmve dug at
lfflt five feet under the é§urface. Then commeuced the burial service, whick
was read by the yonng offiiq in a slow and impressive tone, and by the

light of the shaded lantern, wbieb, falling obliquely upon the forme of the
mn, discovered them standing around the grave- oue foot resting on the

edge--ý-the other drawn back, ais they awaited the signal to lower thoir
Almost offensive barden into its last resting-place. At length the prayem
for the dead were ended, and the grave was carefully filled up, leaving as

before, no inequality, but too deep to attract the séént of Ioup Garou. Thort
afier baving dug up a few sinall roots of the sweet briar, and placed them at
intervals on the newly-turned earth. Ronayne crossed with his little party
to the Fort, glad to, obtain a few bours of that repi>ze, for which. the

harawing events of the day had so much predispoeed bim.
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OIIAPTER XIH.

Tim fêtirth of July 1812, was a inore - than astial gala-day in the little Fort
of Ohicago, for in addition to the National Jubilee, thert was to be cele-
brated one of a private, vet not, less ititeresiing nature. On t1hat evening

Ensign Ronayne wu to i,., the very rooin in whieli he had first bftn
introduced to, her. the woinan lie liad so long and so Ardeittly loved, and

Who, ber mother having after a -,;e%,ere atruggle becoine eouvalescerit, had
confârinably to her promise, yielded a not reltictant consent to hieproposal
that this day of general joy, sisould be tliat of the cuintnenceineiit of their
own happineu.

At that reiiiote period, and in the absenoe of duly ordained ciergymen, it
was eustomary for marriages to be performed by the Governors of Districta

and by coinmanding otticers of distant Forts, aud Lhese, perfectly legal, wers
6ubsequently as iriclinatioià, or sertiple of conscience induced, celobrated In
the usual tuanner. The earl inarriages of British subjecta in Canada, écion
after its conquest from the ýrench, as well as many of those of the colonies

now known as the United States, took place in this mannner, and the custora
had been continued until increased population provided the means oi securing
that spiritual. coinfort, which it inutit, of course, have been impoesible for one
dressed in a red coat instead of a black one, to, impart.

But neither Maria Heywood or Ron n tood much on this punetilio.Provided the ceremony wu legal, ani accoral es ding to the custoins of tbe
country, it mattered little who married them-the governor of a district-
the commandant of a garrison, or a Gretna Green blacksmith-had they felt
at &Il disposed to, avail theinselves of the services of the latter.

It waa a lovely da ' y, &ad every thing 8eewed to, sinile upon the denizem
of that region, from the early dawn until the setting of tle sun. Officers
and men were in their brightest uniforins-the woinen and children in their
hofiday dresses. A sptendid new Star Spangled Banner-the work of Mada

Heyw"'s hands-floated in the dazzling rays of thestin, upon the sonthera
bastion of the Fort. Joy and pride sat on every brow. They exulted at the

rooollection uf that hardly won freedom froiu injýstice, whicli waâ that day
to, be celebrated for the thirty-sixth, tittie.

At noon the cannon thundered forth their burats of rejoicing. This wu
the signal fur the numerous Pottowattainies outside, all of whoin had decked

themselves for the occasion, to approach nearer to, the Fort. Oh the glacà
they discharged their guns and"filles, and seetned to bave but one spirit with
the allies to whom they appeared to have devoted tliemselves. Winnbehowever, though long expected, had not yet returned, and nothing yet hâ
been seen of Waunangee, since fils departure on che da) following the little
Incident which occurred in Eliii-.Iey's apartnients.

Contrary to that unnatural etiquette which enjoins that two betrothed
persans, who are expected to be in>eparal)le after marriage, should never
show themselves together in public imiiiediately before, Ronayne had after
parade açwende(l the raitil)art., with Maria Ileywt>otl leaning upon his aruj4

occasionally glancing at tbe groul) of gaily-costuined Indiana, who were
amusing theiiiselves ou the green, but oftener adiniring the Jovely View,

softened by distance, whieli wu presente(l in varions and pai-ýîcular1Z
towards the farin-the theatre of events whicli the otherwise liappy gir

could not at that nioinent avoid bringing to lier recollection.
While gazing in tliat direction, lier eve fell upon the form of a young

Jndian who was leaning against the cornýr of the pi(,,keted bution on her
left., in the sltallo%,%, dry, and gra&s-ouvered diteli -that surronuded it. At

first ber glance canglit an indistinct huinan form dresed in the Indian garbý
but m her gau settled on the object, lier surprise was great to recogni

Waunangee, who was even then look-ing at her with the saine suftened ud
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eloquent expression, whieli liad given lier so nitich anxiety on a former
occasion. The impression produced upon her Nvas exact]y what it had been
then-indescribable-inexplie.ible to lierself.

What is the inatter, niy love V' inquired Ronayne tenderly, and pressing
her arm to Iiis - beart-Il what fixes vour attention below V' tlien seeing the

Indian himself. Il Ali! Waunangee, my friend!" lie exclaitned, &'wbere
bave you been all this time î Come round to, the gate and shake hands with
My wife."

Nol noi no, do not call bim up, Ronayne- VOU CRnDOt think how much
the pretence of that Indian troubles me."

Il Nay, dearest Maria, you are not yourself. Why continue this strong
dislike against the poor fellow 1 1 thought you had quite forgiven him."

Was it accident-was it modestyl , or was it a consciousnesi thit lia
presence was not desired by at least one of the parties, that preveDted the

yeung Indian from obeying -the summons of the officer. Whateýer the
causel he assumed a serious mein, and playing one of those mélancholy airs

which so ofteni at that time, might de beard proeeeding from the rude flute
of their race, walkea slowly away.

I fear you bave offended him, Maria. Oh 1 if you knew-"
Ronayne--dearest Harry!" interrupted bis betrothod-'I I bave never

mdd anything of this before to yon, because, after all, it is but an idle fancy,
yet I cannot divest myself of the idea that this Indian, interesting and
prépossessing as Le is, is sorn"w or other connected with my futui:e fate.

Nay," as the youDg officer smiled in playful mockery, Il you may ridicule
my presentiment, which is, I confess, so much at variance with good sense,

that I almost -blush to introduce the subject, but stiU I canne banish the
impression."

Then I will assist you in doing so, dearest, even though at the risk of
re-openiDg a newly-closed wound," remarked ber lover, vith deep affection
of manner. -"In my narrative of those events, hutily thrown together,
-which I gave yon on that memorable night, when 1 sufféred for a period,

01rnost tbe torments of the damned, I did noti it seeins to ine, name the
yoiing Indian, who, with bis father. so greatly aided me on iny return to the
fum, and even bore upon bis shoulders the sacred charge."

&&No, Harry, you did not," quickly rejoined Maria Heywood; II but I
know now whom you mean. It was Waunangee.,"

Il It wasil, said the ensign-11 1 know your knowledge of that fact will
chainge your feelings towards him."
. Il They are changed---even at this moment, and henceforth 1 shall be to
him as a sister. Ah 1 how ungrateful must 1 have appeared to the poor

fellow. 1 shall conquer this silly weakness: 1 havemisunderstood my own
unpressions, and it must have been tbat I bave mistaken the influence
'Wannangee bas had for that which is to be. Call him up now, Ronayne,,
and I will cheerfülly give him my band, and promise to love bi'm as a brother
in return for the devotion lie bas evinced, not less for you thau for my poor
father.11

Il Time enough, repentant sinner," returned the young officer, at the same
time casting his glance rapidly over the group of Indians, who were

amusing themselves at various atbletic gaines. " I can see nothing of him.
Your eviderit displeasure," he added playfully, Il lias (lestroyed bis peace, aB

indeed yon might bave known froin thst plaintive ditty. ilowever, dearest
girl, I sliall see him soon, and make him, promise to ýe present this evening
at the nuptials of his friend and sister. Nay, if 1 liad not engaged Elvasley,
1 sliould insist on his, being iny bridesinan."

-The only notice taken of this sally was a faint sinile froi-a bis companion,
who now deScended with him from the rampart and proceeded to the apart-

ments of Mrs. Elmsley, where ber mother and herself liad once more been
vi8itors for the last few days. Here they separated to meet again in the

evening--Ronsyne directing his attention to bis various duties, and lookiç«
out ut intervals for bis young Indian friend.
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VIE F&LL OF CHICAGO.

It was night. No accident had occurred beyond the laceration of two Qf
Ephraim Giles's fingers, who having that da been presentefl with a new suit
by the dector-the fac-simile in f&shion of the old-had been whittling
almost in front of one of tho guns when discharged, and lost, with the skin

of his finger, both, his stick and his knifé. The sii1trinesý; of the day had
been succeeded by a cool and refreshing air. Giiiety aad content ývery

where prevailed, and many were the voices-male and feinale-that ex-
claimed, as allusion was mââe to the cereinoiiy all ktiev, to be in progress:

Il God bless theini and make thein happy, m they (leserve to be." A large
tub of whisley-puneli, the gift of the corninanding officer, had been brewed
ýy Von Vottenherg, for their inid-day revel, and this, all had been unanimous
in 1ronoancing the best modicine the doctor liad ever administered to them;
an now in small social messes, seated round their rude tables, covered with
tin goblets, and pitchers of the saine metal-the mothers with their children

at their sideer upon their knees, and the fathers and uninarried men puffing
elouds of smoke froin their short pipes -,which. tbey filled from, two othera

placed on an elevated settle-one in each block house--which the happy
Ronayne had given thom on the occasion.

Even the guard was moderatoly supplied, and the sentries aloue, pacing t6
and fro in their liraiteil walk, felt the bitterness of privation, as they -couated
the minutes that i-dust elapse before they could join in the festivities whieh
-the loud voice and ringing laugh, occasionally wafted to their ears, told them.
were in prograss.

Ia the rooms &f the commandiug officer there wu more thair- the uiinal
manifestation of the auniversary. AU had dined at an early hour, but a
large side-board that stood in one corner of the conneil roorn-always fitted
up on theffl' occasions--was covered with vases containing wines, Àiqueuw,
juleps, and punches of vari-ous kinds--the latter the work of the m*dqfatigable
son of Fmulapius, and of these the host and his guests partook Treely, in

commemoration of the-day. At the opposite end of the room had been
raised a sort of tribune for the orator of the day, but as it was intended ee

address should be imprýomptu, noý naine bad been mentioned, nor wuld an'y
one know, until the moment when the inajority of voices should select him
on whom. the office wu to devolve. In the fear entertained by each that ho
should be the party selected, the glass, to, impart the necessary oourage, was
not spared. But ho who waf not in the room, or of the number of those

devoted to the punch-bowl was the person chosen. As if by one impulsive
consent, Ronayne, who was seated in the inner room, and dieonrsinS of any
thing but ý politics to, his betrothed, found himself loudly called upon-
knew it wu in vain to object-and reluctantly rose in obedience to, the
summons.

Oome yonng gentleman," Captain ffeadley, entering with au àir of
gaiety-by no meaus usual to him, Il you are, it appears, in all thine," â4d
he bowed significantly to Maria, Heywood, Il the chosen of the ev-eniag-but

recollet-t," ho added, as bze drew his arm throngh his own, and proSe"d
towards the larger apartment whore Ronayne was aw-aited, Il as you a"it

vour8elf of yeur daty, sç> shail lof mim."
1111 shall do my best, siir," replied the yuuth, in the same light toue, Il but

of the two oratiou% 1 know whieh will be the best suited to, my owa taste."
The other Mies, with the exception of Mrs. Heywood, had also, risen;

and now 8tood grouped near Captain Headley, who, with Maria flaywood on
his arm, leaned against the door-way separating the two rooms while

Ronayne, amid cheers and congratulations, made his way to the tribune, at
the farther end of theý,apartment. "' 1 1

Ilis address was necessarily not long-f«ý independently of the impatience
lie could not but entertain at that moment of all subjects but that nearEýSt
his heart, ho was by no means ambitious of making a display of his powers
of elocution. Yet, notwithstandipg this, ho treated his theme in so maoterly
mà,»]%er', and in such perfectly good taste, ouaitting all expressions of that

rancor towards Great Britaini wbichlforms -,-.o leading a féature in Imeriom
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orations on this occasion, and yet reflecting honor on the land of bis birth
alluding, moreover, to the high. position even then occupie-bY-t4e natiQ 04

and the future greatuess which he predicted, from it.s lawo, its însýý,utij4ns,
and peculiar férin of government, awaited it-tliat Mari Heywo" ould

not fail to experience a secret pride in the warin, evidently sincere
acclamation of the little party present, attesting as the id, their estimate
of the worth of him, wlio in another hour, would, be lier wn for life.

As Ronavne descending from the tribune, passed. to the other side of the
roffli, he looked ont of the doar which had been left open, not more on
account of the heat, than to afford. the men and tlieir families en opportunity
of hearing the diseourse thus (lelivered--l-almost the first person who came
under bis glance was Waunangee, for whose admission ho fiad given orders
to the serjeant -of the guard, and who no w, in compliance with his pressing
entreaty, had -attended. He was becoiningly dressed in deer skin, richly

embroidered, pliant and of a clear brown that harmonized well with the
enowy whiteuffl èf his linon shirt, which was fastened with silver brooche&

while on the equally decorated leggins, ho wore around the ancle, strings oÉ
minute brms bells. On bis head floated the rich plumage of varions rare
birds, but no paint was visible beyond. the slightest tiftt of vermilion on the
very top of each cheek-bone, rendering even more striking the expression of
bis soft dark eyes.

Beakoning to him, Ronayhe drew the young Indian within the door,
which had ho not ac - entally distinguished him in the crowd, ho was quite
too modest to enter àlone. Thon drawing bis arm through bis own, ho led

'him, coloring and embarrassed et the novelLy of the scene, to the plaS
where Oaptain Headley wu still lingering with bis charge. The moment
they were near enough, the latter held ont lier band to, Waunangee, and with

ùIl the warmth of her generous nature, pressed that which lie extended.
'The young Indiau colored more deeply even than before-his band trembled
in lier&-and the look of thankfulness whiché ho bent mpon ber, in return for

this unmistakeable confidence, had ail, the touching melancholy of expression
which she hadremarked, in thom at their firgt meeting. n a mingled

aentiment of confusion and diétrust suffused -the cýeek, and for -a moment
oppressed the spirit of Maria Heywood in despite of ý4er8elf, and she almost
wished Waunaugeo had dot returned. The though èwever, was illoient-
ary. She felt the folly, the injustice of ber feet and auxious to atone

fer them, sbe nervously-almost oonvdWvely graspe the band of the
lndian, carried it to, ber lips, and said in ber full, Sweet and earnest t0nes-ý

thathe must ever be ber brother as she would ever be bis sistoi.
Il And nowý" said Captai n Headley to the yeung ûMeer, 111 what reward

do you expect for your maiden oration f What shall it bel Miss Heywood?"6b I will spare ber tbe trouble ëf an answer," interposed Ronnyne, as he
book the arin whieli had just disengagéd iteelf froin. that of theýcomi andant,

*-a4d p1àced it within his'owni Il until you have set your seal to the pricelesa
Sifý11 and hie eyes looked all the intensity of bis feeling 1 part not withit 9 $$again.

" Every thing is ready in the next rooný4» answered Oaptain -11eadiey-
go in. When I have announoed that the ceremony is &bout to take place,

1 §hall hasten to gîve you theý dear girl fer life," and imprinting a kim upon
her brow, ho passed on to those, who were paying tbeir homage th the

punèh-bowl, and discussing the merits of the oration just delivered.
It wàs with a flusbed cheek, and a beating heart thât Maria Heywood was,

led by Ronsyne, radiant wlith hope and joy, to the hâle table covered with
1blain, white linen, and illuminated by balf a dozen talleandles, behind which,

commanding offieer bad plaoed himself on an ellevated es '60
AI of tlie guests were grouped around, a little in the rear, içrlhil *eUtenant

Elmaley etood on the right band of bis friend, and bis wife on, the 1 ofthe«f- - à_ý -. &I- - -1 «týr--,&. - 1- 1 . . 0 Id . ý m ... %ý
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Sremony with almo.ý,t maternal interest. À 1'beli«rid Ronayne,
from whom he evidently did not like to be separated'-stood Waunangee,
with an air of deep dejection, yet casting glances râpid1ý frorn one to the

other of his two friends.
When tlie young officer, after having forinally received tlie bride from ber

motlier, whose strencrth barely pertiiitted he-r to rise and go througli tliat part
of the ceremony, proceeded-to place the ring upon the finger of his wife, it
feil, either froin nervousness or accident upon the matted floor. Quick as

thoughtý Waunangee, who bad now 11-s whole attention bent upon tbe
passing scene, stooped, picked it up, and attempted to place it on the finger,
istill extended, for which it was desigued.

Il Gently, Wannangee, my good fellow," said the officer, piqued not less at
his own awkwardness at such a moment, than at the outré act of the youth,

from whom lie rather unceremoniously took it-Il the liusband only does
""Il

&#.'Wali V' involuntariýy exclait-ned the other, his cheek becoming brightel,
and his eves kindlineinto suddon fierceness, ýwhile his band intuitively
Clutched the bandle of bis knifeý--vet the moment afterwards relinquished it.
The motion %ad been so quick, indeed, tbat ouly Mr. Eleadley and the bride
herself had notioed it.

Still fascinated as it were by the novel- scene, Waunangee moved not
away, but the expression of his eyes liad, ý1w1rolly changed. There wu no

longer to, be remarked there the great melancholy of the past-but the wild
restless, flashing glance that told of strong excitement within.
When immediately afterwarý,s they knelt, and had thoir bands joined by
Oaptain Readley, Waunangeo bent eàgerly forward, as if apprehensive of
losing the slightest, part of the ceremonia4 but when at the conclusion,
Ronsyne saluted his wife in the usual manner, his cheek became suddenly

pale as its native hue would permit, and with folded arms and proud attitude
he withdrew slowly from the place he had hitherto occupied, to, m*ngleý--
more with the crowd behind.

When Renayne, who, remembering the little incident of the ring, and the
possible pique Waunangee might feel, turned to look for him. that he might
&gaîn present his bride in her new character, he was ýo where to be seen,

nor was he ever again beheld within the precincts of that stockade.
And under those singular and somewhat ominous cireurnstanSs, were

the long-delayed nuptiale of Harry Ronayne and Maria Heywoo&ýthe

f e favorit« of the garrison-celèbrated to the joy of all wiUùn the
el of Ohicago. 'Ir
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